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THB» VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST FRIumi, MAY 25, «900
FORTY SECOND YEAR, -

Natal is Clearis gay in a wealth of bunting and ever
green», and over the entrance to the city 
ball many colored lights have been 
placed in position among a profusion of 
bunting. Directly over the entrance is 
the city coat of arms, with the motto,
“Semper Liber.” Among the handsome
ly decorated private premises may be 
mentioned those of D. Spencer & Co, and 
McCandless Bros.*, Ormond’s, the Elec
tric Railway Company’s office, Waitt &
Co. and W. G. Cameron. The Arm has 
been prettily decorated by sailors from 
the warships in preparation for the re
gatta to-morrow.

The fireworks display to-morrow feven- 
ing, at Beacon Hill, promises to be of a 
specially entertaining character. Messrs.
Hitt Bros., who have the contract, have 
most of the set pieces in position. The 
display will be held on the flat piece of 
ground directly north of the flagstaff, 
and everyone will thus be enabled to 
have a good and uninterrupted view from 
the kill.

Among the numerous floats in the 
grand procession will be a carriage con
taining two ladies, who will, on behalf of 
the Dominion Trading Stamp Company,

- . . , . , i r-gswidistribute fans, being portraits of the
^rtillerr under J. Wynfle, ^ patriotic procession, aaich both residents' are expected to be in line. generate in South Africa.

(From Thursday’s Daily Edition). ' ‘ ’ | and visitors are looking forward to with An interesting and unique feature of The majority of visitors for the great
Ttnvnl Eneineers under Capt. much pleasurable anticipation. If the the procession will be the Pioneers’ float, celebration will have arrived by noon TO-DAY’S EVENTS. Company Ro.alL 81 ^ day ^ but fine, it is bound to eclipse which will follow the society’s flag. The to-day. Last night the Islander brought

„ . B-TL- V. A ’rIt-omnanies. any similar affair in the past. In line design is by one of the Pioneers noted 600 excursionists from Vancouver, and10 30 a.m - Grand Military Review fifth Repment, C. - * there will be the Boys’ Brigades of for the originality oi his conception and more will arrive from the Terminal City
BtMacaulay’s Point. U5d»ffi^r Maior’ B Williams Lieut, and Victoria and Vancouver, Indians, school artistic workmanship. It is highly fin- on the Yosemite at noon, the Boys’ Bri-

,, - . sihrt. Poollv ’ children, firemen, societies, floats and ished, elaborate in detaU-a vivid, char- gaHe of Vancouver haying chartered tiiat
12 noon-Royal Salute. n O R under Capt. and citizens in carriages. The order of the acteristic and historical representation of vessel to make a special trip. Conaid*-
3 o.m.-Monster Patriotic Process'on. T A„F r" iVrK.w ' parade has already been published. The the mode and manners of those hardy able numbers will arrive by special trams

P r- s pg.k4.aAni» Ll'rhl’ ««ireVm tflW Dosition in line at route is as follows: Douglas, Hum- men whose courage, energy and enter- from up the E. &N. railway and from ening their right and rear. The*bridge
5 p.m.--F«olball Match at Caledonia ihe units v, 1 , hrïeadv on the right boldt. Government, Pandora, Douglas, prise penetrated the wilds of British the lslancte m the Gulf. over the Ithenoster, several .culverts and

P -A Nanaimo vs. Victorle. 10 ? hnende on the left. Yates to Cook, countermarch to Broad, Columoia and greatly aided the develop- James Bay club house has been hand- sorae miles of railroad are destroyed.”
.-ufk, r»a and the military - «rounds will to Fort Government Johnson, Douglas, ment of its hidden treasures and bound- somely decorated and presents a very London, May 23.—The war office issues

lEvcIou-lllumlnatlon of the City and Iho party for kecp ng he « ^ ^sgarf, gemment, J less resources. As many of the early Pretty appearance. a despatch from Lord Roberts, under
Concerts be furnished by the navy. A salute at i isgaru, ou n pioneers cannot now-even by the great- It should be remembered that the police date ot Honing’s Spruit, May 22, an-

“a ' est stretch of faficy—be considered in commissioners have prohibited the use of j nouncjng the receipt by him of the fol-
their extreme youth, the society has firecrackers on any day of the célébra- iow;ng message from Major-General
prudently provided the means upon the tion, except during the hours of 8 p.m Baden-Powell:
float for both liquid and solid refresh- an“ “ Mafeking, May 17—I am happy to
mentis, to be used in case of emergency. , A inform you that Mafeking was success
if will be under the entire control and I fully relieved to-day. The northern and
superintendence of an early pioneer, who ^i2L.cha™£LonsrjI,i.i?f tv» A An 1 southern columns joined hands on May arrive at Pretoria as fast as we can
will most cheerfully explain to the curi-1 «.in' „ ! 15 and attacked the enemy yesterday, march, though the Boers announced to .
ous thfc uses of the various articles and ffu.® r McNeill^ w and after a small engagement entirely all the countryside that they intended
implements thereon exhibited. I af„« w Donaldson'and WH Tesie' I defeated them with loss. The British to fight to the death.”

At 5 pan there will be an Association TheVaneoiweroaronenwin consistof j casualties were 3 kiUed and 22 wounded. Gen.Ian Hamilton is co-operating in
football match at Caledonia park, Nanai-1 H tl AleXander ^rW Sevmour E II “The relieving force marched into the advance on the right, thus Lord 
mo Thistles v. Victoria Columbias. The Gfubbeand Rd C. Spink's. ’ ' ' i Mafeking at 9 this morning, and the re- behind G ^Frenoh^n^aoh^h'e Vaal
Lulumbias have had a very successful TO-MORROW’S EVENTS lief and defence forces combined and Jvre“fcll’h^ the 'aal
season and will place a strong combina- 1 v-iiiunmrvv b nyn,\co. j d t d attacked the enemy’s before the end of the week,
tion in the field, and an excellent game 9 a.m.—Rifle match at Clover Point. I uead laaeer We shelled them out and Native reports say that the Boers have 
is assured. The Victoria team will'play 9:30 a.m.—Baseball match, Victoria v. „„ntiired Snvman and took one buried two guns in the Rhenoster river,as follows: Goal, Marshal); backs, Nese Seattle, at Beacon Hill. - j “®arl? flaland a laree amount of ammn- B°er Camp, Volksrust, May 22,-The
bitt and Hart; half backs, Xeiherby, Dal- 10:40 a.m.—Football match, Victoria v. I =iti’ 7? _ ptp 8 Five dead and 15 British crossed the Buffalo river and
by and Hunter; forwards, Fell, Berke- Kamloops, at Beacon Hill. wnnnded Rnei-s were found The enemy were within sight of our position yester-
ley, Wilson, Hunter and Lawson. 1 p.m.-Regatta at the- Gorge. treated in all directions day. They are busy emplacing heavy

In the evening the city will be bril- 9 p.m.—Fireworks at Beacon Hill, „ p . MooT.eron nnd Corn Mnrrav cannon at Schuinshorgte, near the scene
iiautly illuminated, and Government general illumination of the city, promen- A ' , hnanital Thev of the battle on tue Ingogo river in
street shtnilu present a particularly hand- ade concert, Government street, procès- dotae well The townsDeonle and 1881.
same aisiearuuce, with its masses of sion of illuminated boats and marine , ^ "f Mofnkino- «re heartilv It is reported that fighting occurred at
bunting and strings of vari-colored elec- concert. , trîteraTlt, the!, rabef ” Botha yesterday.
trie lights strung at intervals between --------------0—■ terd Roberta' desuateh further save: Chris. Botha, brother of the com-
the telegraph poles. HELPED AT DOUGLAS. Hamilton reached Heilbron this maflder-in-chief, has been appointed as-

In the evening aw a promenade con- ----- „ ip„ n. engagements sistant to the commander-in-ehief, andcert will be given by the Firth Regiment Canadian Artillery Seem to Be Doing “Ç™™V'-.L ®ndpr Dewet8who is has given great satisfaction. He has 
band at the drill hall. Following is the Wonderfully Good Work. retiring before hiL ’ revivid the fighting spirit in many of the
programme. f . —— “Broadwood has captured 15 Boer Fédérais.
Saintary—“Oor Empire Queen” ... .Haghes Douglas, Cape Colony, May 22.—A In an ambush between Nqutu and
Overture—“William Tell" ................Rossini force under Gen. Warren, consisting of, .. Tv,e'rc haTe been 75 casualties in Mount Prospect, eight British were
Patrol—“American”............ 1..........Meacham mounted infantry, Imperial Yeomanry, Hamilton’s force to yesterday evening. killed and thirteen wounded.
Selection fr. “The Geisha" ................... Jones and two guns Of the Canadian Artillery, „w. marched here this morning. London. May 24.—A despatch from
Descriptive Piece—“A Hua%*; Scene" left Rooipan, Câpe Colony, on the night ___ Pretoria announces that the first train

.......... ............................. .BocalossI of May 20 and marched in two columns, Honing Sortit Orange Free State, north entered Mafeking on May 22, and
Grand Fantasia on “Scotch Songs". Basqult under Col. JlygHes and Gal. Spence. M 22—(Evening)—Gen. French has the first train south is expected next

Intermission of ten «nlnutos. Nothing was seen of tb*, Boors until the crossed the Rhenosteatciver northwest of week. It is said that the relief of Mafe-
PAET It. British were within two Yulies of Doug- h Th; moveiifenf ’ which coincides Mafe was due to a h.under of one of the

American Fantasia—“Tone I‘16tnres of ias, when a few shells from the Cana- qp„ ran Hamilton’s occupation of Federal oflicers, by which Gen. Delarey
the North and South" ............. .Rendit djan Artillery sent the burghers in full ; [jPuhrnn renders the Boer nosition 20 "‘as foiled in his plan to cut off the re-

Mazurka Russe—“La Czarina” ..... .Ganns retreat towards Douglas. ! milpa in ’ our front untenable, but the lief force, after driving them away from
Descriptive Piece—“The Relief of Hate- Col. Hughes’ column advanced in ; latest reporta say the burghers are pre- the Molopo river. It is added that the

klu*” ........... .. skirmishing order, and after a lengthy ; d to make n strong resistance and Fédérais have resolved to make a deter-
Concert Waltz— Jo.ly I ellows .^Vollstedt eKCbange 0f shots the Boers fled, leav- Possess is „uns Fifteen prisoners were nilhed defence of the city of Johannes-
Popuinr Selection— The Crazy Quilt” | ing thefr laager and a qaantity of stores ̂ en tmdly prisoners we burgh

and ammunition. j Gen prench and Gen Hamilton are Klimke, the state mining engineer, has
Again to-day 300 Boers opened a hot 1 geparated from eaeh other by about 40 been given six months leave of absence,

fire on a detachment of Yeomanry, and mgea whi]e Lord B0berts is' within 12 presumably for protesting against the
the Canadian Artillery repeated their ’ f Frenc.. and 30 mives of proposition to blow up the mines.
exceUent practice and compelled the : Hamilton Pretoria, May 23.-An official bulletin
enemy to retire. | SiPce the last despatch left Honing issued here says:

! <anP11if vpstprdflv Tjorâ Roberts has “British cavalry came into collision on 
Northwest Farm and Home, Illustrated ■ dQUbtless further advanced and by now May 20th with eighty of the SwazilandWeekly, 50 cents per year, Seattle Wash, en^mtog or foUowtig the re- commando at Scheeper’s Nek. The fight-

treating Boers mg lasted an hour. _
Definite despatches received this mom- “The British lost twenty-seven killed,, 

ing make it clear that the Vaal river has twenty-five wounded and eleven were 
not yet been crossed, as nearly 40 miles taken prisoners Twenty-five horses, 
intervene between it and Lord Roberts’ two Maxims and a quantity of ammum- 
ndvfincp flankers tion were also captured.

Despatches to' the Associated Press “The Federate lost one killed and one 
from Heilbron say that the Boer general, wounded. They assisted to remove the 
Dewet, had 4,000 men posted on an adja- wounded and bury the dead, 
cent hill, but that he retired when Gen. “The advance guard at Heilbron re- 
Hamilton approached. . t‘red on the main body at the northern.

President Steyn fled from Heilbron border. . ,
May 20, and his destination is not According to Free State advices the 
known British yesterday were at Grayling s
Kn0 Drift, on the Vaal river, 25 miles from.

Woimorenstad, with a large force.
“On Sunday Kalbeen engaged the- 

British between Heilbron and Lindley. 
The Federate had to* retire before an 
overwhelming force, losing one killed 
and seven wounded.”

Roberts at
Rhenoster River‘ OWEN’S BIRTHDAY 1900 of Enemy1819 -

Except at Lalng’s Nek, Where 
the Boers Have Entrenched. 

Themselves.

His Disposition of British Forces 
Makes the Boer Position 

Untenable.

Ii Order.
RAISTTEEID-. virtnria Decked Out in Her Holiday Attire Will Celebrate With Joyful and Loyal Enthusiasm 

the EIghty-Firèt Anniversary of the Birth of the Sovereign Who Reigns 
“ ; Ovér the Mighty British Empire.

is.

* Co. 4
President Steyn Fled From Heil

bron and His Destination 
Is Unknown.

French Is North of Rhenoster 
River and British Advance 

Continues.

V L

?i

rim Fverv Preparation Is Made for the Magnificent Demonstration, and TO-Day the Chief Features 
every y the Military Review at Macaulay Point and the Monster Patriotic

Parade Through the City’s Streets.S SPICES London, May 24.—Gen. Buller’s forces 
have crossed into the Transvaal near 
Ingogo, but are still held at bay at 
Laing’s Nek, where the Boers are en
trenching themselves. With the excep
tion of this pass, Natal is clear of Boers. 
They have. a big gun posted, but it is 
doubtful if they will be able to hold the 
position when threatened by a flanking 
movement from the force that crossed 
the Ingogo river.

A special despatch from Newcastle, 
Natal, says the Russian ambulance corpu 
with the Boers are disgusted with their 
conduct, and have requested the Czar to 
recall them.

London, May 23—The war office this 
evening published the following from 
Lord Roberts:

“South Bank of Rhenoster River, May 
23.—We found on arrival here this morn
ing that "the enemy had fled during the
night. They had occupied p. strong posi
tion on the north bank of the river, 
which had been carefully entrenched, 
but they did not think it advisable to de
fend it when they heard that Ian Ham
ilton’s force was at Heilbron and that 
our cavalry, which had crossed the riv
er some miles lower down, were threat-

are

E BAKING POWDER
BED

AND»s VICTORIA 1lari St, Victoria, B.C.

London, May 24.—Gen. French has 
reached Prospect station, about five miles 
north of Rhenoster river. The Boers 
are retreating straight on the Vaal.

A despatch from Rhenoster, dated- 
Wednesday, May 28,. 7:45 p.m., says: 
“ The general opinion is that we will

4 4» -fr-

NS * »
If the clerk of tha weather will but 

kindly, Victoria will to-day do 
a very special way to 
anniversary birthday of

that we were SOLD OUT * ’ 
fcart THIS YEAR with a i, deal 

honor in
the Slat
the beloved Queen whose name the 

The minutest details in9 O
city bears.
what promises to be the greatest 
and grandest patriotic demonstration 
which has ever occurred in the West 
have been perfected, and Victoria, clad 
in gala attire, stands ready to present to 
its inhabitants and the crowds of visit
ors within its limits a feast of entertain
ment which will eclipse all previous ef
forts or similar manifestations of patriot
ism and devotion to the Queen and flag.
The enthusiasm of the people, the hearty 
manner in which they have undertaken 
the task of decorating the city, and the 
programme of events which has been 
arranged by the energetic committee are 
all on a scale in keeping with the glori
ous “ day we celebrate.” The affair has 
been well advertised, and with the ar
rival of this morning’s special trains and 
steamers from adjacent points, the city 
will be thronged with visitors.

TO-DAY’S EVENTS.
Two of the most attractive features of 

the celebration are fixed for to-day—the 
great naval and military review at 
Macaulay Point, which wiU be partiel-, 
pated in by nearly 1,500 of the naval and 
land forces, and the monster patriotic
^Ampte’faeilities have been provided for 
transporting the thousands of sight-seers 
to the review grounds, the E. & N. rail
way company and the tramway com
pany co-operating to give a good service.
Trains connecting with street «ears at 
Y'ictoria West will run every fifteen 
minutes, and the fare is but 10 cents—
20 cents the round trip.

At the review grounds the naval ana 
military forces will be formed into a 
division of two brigades, as follows:

First or Na-val Brigade.
Brigadier, Capt. Walker, R. N., (flag

CaFiel‘d* battery of six guns, under a

Arethusa UeUtenant \ . , , . , . CELEBRATION NOTES*.
Battalion of seamen under Com- It ;o" - announce the arrival of Ad- j7or non-commercial floats, représenta- rm1„himt ,he eitv*are

SL5ts£rfc55. sa.E ggrS rl'tSvais1 ! rusts °’*r °»
srs: « K M *•1 -m ». s*-sj-*r A»«s.iars? a»»-»

. • - ,i -,ÿ. r - . Tf>ii.« •<< t' v * ~

k We keep the CHOICEST < ► 
lie price list now ready ;
In the past and hoping to < » 

|e are, yours very truly,
b CO., Ld„
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kble goods

Planet Jr.’f 
teed Drills, 

ultivators,

$
i

-

i Finn
Finale—March—“The Man Behind the

..........Sousa
Extra—Vocal Solo—New Anthem, “The 

Queen's Birthday,”
Major It. Ross Monro and audience 

God Save the Queen.

t Gun!’ ....

Watsonrr

wn Mowers, Hoses 
inklers C.tc.

U. S. CONGRESS.
>F

ilNERY, VEHICLES, ETC.. tion Bill.

_ndl Washington, May 23—The house to- 
day passed, without division, the extradi
tion bill framed by the judiciary com
mittee, but only after a debate in which 
considerable political rancor was aroused. 
There was no division of sentiment as to 
the duty of congress to pass a bill to per
mit the extradition of Neely,- but the 
Democrats objected to the language of 
the bill which covered any foreign coun
try or territory or part thereof by the 
United States. The house also adopted 
"the resolution tp_allow the committee on 
ways and means to sit during the recess 
of congress for the purpose of -framing a 
bill for the reduction of the war revenues 
and the resolution for a sine die ad
journment on June 6.

The anti-canteen bill, which has t at
tracted widespread attention, and against 
which the military authorities recently 
reported, was ordered favorably reported 
by the house committee on military af
fairs to-day, with an amendment which 
will exclude liquor from the capitol and 

I other public buildings.

Harsh and purgative 
giving way to the gentle notion anu mild 
effects of Carter’s Little Liver Fills. If 

n try them, they will certainly please

I

have the honor to offer -men:—I
Cor re-election to the local legist

an opponent of the present gov- -o-
AS MODEST AS BRAY’E.

Baden-Powell Gives All the Credit to 
His Garrison.

ted, I shall oppose the provincial 
p of railways; the giving of large 
t land and money to railway and 
rporatlons; and, while keeping 
the matter of grants already made, 
1st the passage of any law that 
uriously affect the rights of free 
ind actual settlers on railway lands. 
1 favor government assistance in 
g and opening up newly discovered 
sections; strong measures for the 
lion of Oriental immigration; the 
tion of all timber leases, land -nnd 
rants, where the requirements of 
fters have not been*complied with; 
grants of money for roads, and a 
4fiaient method In Its expenditure;

Every

London, May 23.- The first word re
ceived from Col. Baden-Powell at Mafe
king heightens rather than diminishes 
the reports heretofore cabled of the gal
lantry exhibited by the garrison during 
the closing days of the siege. In an 
interview with the correspondent of the 
Reuter Telegraph Company on May 11, 
Col. Baden-Powell said: ,

“ My great endeavor is to prevent the 
relief force from tryipg to rush into the 
place before they are strong enough to. 
It would be better to make certain of 
relief in two months than to be beaten in 
an attempted relief in one month. You 
remember it was said in the old days 
in Zululand that the natives called me 
* Umhala Panzi9 (the man who does not 
rush things). The knowledge that the 
whole Empire was watching with appre
ciation the good fight of the garrison has 
been worth an extra pound ôf rations a 
day to the garrison. It was difficult to 
persuade the civilians of the necessity of 
submitting to martial law. We had our 
little difficulties, but later there was a 
loyal acceptance of the military admin
istration, and there was no trouble at 
aU. The devotion of the nurses and 
women generally was most marked.”

Referring to the requests of
for messages, Baden-Powell 

“ These

ROBBERY ON EMPRESS.

Five Sailors of the White Liner Im
prisoned at Hongkong.|

I Details are given in recent Hongkong 
papers of the trial of the sailors of the Em
press of India, Reuben Carr, boatswain’s 
mate: J. Adamson, T. Shayi Geo, Murray, 
and T. Collins, A. B.’s; who were charged 
with stealing $900 otfd, the property of a 
Chinese money changer in Yokohama harbor 
on April 9th. It is alleged that when the 
Chinaman went on board the money was 
taken from him. and that the prisoners 
subsequently divided It among themselves. 
The vessel was detained at Yokohama for- 
three hours, during which time an in
vestigation was made by the Japanese au
thorities. but the investigation Was fruit- 

Subsequently certain information’ 
to the ears of the officers of the Em-

-T =imodles ire fast
:! equalization of taxation: 

eesure will have my support, no 
by whom intv ''’need.
1 take fui ea:iy opportunity of ad- 
l you more at length upon the po- 
ssues. and meanwhile remain, 

Faithfully yours,

yo
you.

-o
SIR.ALFRED MILNER

Says Boers Are Brave Men Fighting For 
a Bad Cause.

D. W. HIGGINS.

London, May 23.—Sir Alfred Milner speak
ing at Capetown on Monday, before 

assemblage, celebrating 
Mafeking, referred to 

previous epeak- 
I er who had condemned the Boers as “Cow-
I ardly scoundrels." __
among our enemtés those who have deserved 
to -be honored for their bravery. Although 

"1 | cases of treachery and barbarity have oc-
1 curred, they have been exceptional. The 
’ conduct of the enemy is that of brave men, 

fighting for a bad cause, yet they are en
titled to respect.

k Skins, Piles, Scalds, Outs, Obil- 
les, Chapped Hands, Sore Eyes,
Urn, Earache, Neuralgic and’ 
Lumatic Pains, Throat Colds 
|d Skin Ailments are Quickly 
Uieved by the nee of

less.
came
press wljlch led to thé arrest of the men. 
Carr, who turned Queen's evidence, told ths 
story of the theft as follows: He was un
derneath the forecast le head. He saw Adam- 

snatch a black bag from the shoulder

an enormous 
the relief of 
the remark of a

He said there are
son
of a Chinese money leader. Adamson pass
ed the bag to Shay who went down tne 
forecastle with It. Murray stopped the~ , 
money changer from pursuing him. Shortly 
afterwards someone told witness that the 
man who had the money was on the quarter 
deck. He went there and found Shay had 
the bag open and was putting the money 
Into his pocket. He saw the black bag 
produced and some money in rolls. Shay 
handed him the bag produced and *168 In 

He went away and put It all In 
He offered the *168 the next

'■v

psjKnvni
looked embarrassed and said: 
chaps have got an exaggerated idea of 
the importance of my personality. I 
look upon myself as the figurehead of the 
good ship Mafeking. It has been her 
stout canvas and shape, and her brave 
hull that really, shoved the ship along 
and brought her safely through the 
stormy cruise. So, whenever I read 
the nice things people say of me, I take 
it they are said inasmuch as I am the 
head représentative of the garrison.”

CALVERT’S

B0L1C OINTMENT Croup, Coughs and Colds are all quickly 
It lessens the *!! cured by Pyny Pectoral.

1 cough almost Instantly, and cures readily 
cold. Manufactured bye Pots, Is. lV4d. each (English Rate.)» the most obstinate __ .

the proprietors of Perry Davis’ Pain Killer.i silver.
his. bank. ■
day to the lamp-trimmer, who. however, 
would have nothing to do with It. The 

afterwards divided between

hr "Household Words" says: " We 
instantly appealed to for remedies 
can safely be used In domestic prac- 

t>r such Ilia as akin eruptlona, burns.
[ Inflamed eyes- rheumatic and nenr- 
palns, aa well as colds In *be cheat, 
[snob cases, and. Indeed. In a host of 
. we hare found Calvert’s Carbolic 
ent Invaluable."

McIntyre sentenced.ft
' Second or Military Brlgnde. * * elude with three eheers tor the Qneeo "moo oor'o s^’al to"c£Lruot street and the eBeet when I Boy Who jPH^aw^nthMjienteoced

srasrsrjSjrettX'ft ss^'Srsrs^BXK.s; ^tiftssr^ssaz: itrrjrir» EvsrHHsm «ta-^

i money was 
Shay, Murray. Adamson and himself. Col
lins also received *23 as hush money. They 
divided the *168 in a brothel on Ship street. 
The men, all of whom are known here.

convicted, and were to be sentenced! 
soon after the Glenogle left Hongkong:

I
From all over Canada come letters tell

ing of the great benefits derived from the 
use of The D. & L. Menthol Plasters In 
cases of neuralgia, rheumatism, lame back, 

Davies & Lawrence .Ç»., Ltd., manu-

intsgtim

wereetc.I C 4L VERT A CO.. MANCHESTER 
Lrded 86 Gold end: BUver Medals, Ac. 

AGENTS:

facturers.

Bros., disggleta. Tlctorta. B.C
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Delegates at the LIM 
ventlon Get Back a 

Premier.

From tt
b,. »

of Missiles.

Candidat!0P8>u«Se°ss‘ul Meeting] 

He Left*

ch of the di| 
and 1 woi“X think too mu

ssa
a trifling interruption at hie 
Sooke on Monday night, 
forty-third meeting in the pi 
paign,” be continued, ‘‘and ui 
I have never been insulted 

You are Boers do'before, 
corner.”

A Voice—“And you
Remember how yoti

are
Kruger, 
at the convention in Vancon1 

Chairman Perry Mills then 
leader’s rescue and asked the 
out. This they seemed willmi 
wanted Mr. Mills to come 
them, a proposition which he 

desirous of accepting, 
appealed to the meeting 

assured by Mr. Fraser and s< 
Martinite visitors that the I 
quite anxious to hear the mu 
Premier, he turned the strei 
persuasive eloquence upon tha 
and the dignitary relented, 
seemly hesitation consented oi 
go on. , -

The Premier had worked 
through the now thread-bar< 
the section that deals with r 
and bridges, and had here i 
question or two, in the court 
the long pent up feelings of t 
members of the Sooke delegfi 
Liberal convention at \anc 
been set free, with the result 
Martin went off into heroics 
nity and insults, and could o 
suaded as a great favor to t 
the riding of Bsquimalt to c 
speech to its hour and tJJ 
length. Mr. Martin, who hi 
away from the Col wood meet 
afternoon, after having talked 
begun his Sooke meeting ri 
Some delay was then expenei 
ting a chairman. Mr. John B 
John Muir and some others v 
ed to, but they ail declined 
Fortunately, however, for 
ment, the Premier had taken 
Mills, of Victoria, out with 
the gap was stopped and the 
underway.

The re-enactment of the a 
measures, the government o 
railways and the road to ht 
Victoria to Midway, by whicl 
nay miners were to be fed 01 
eggs from Sooke, occupied 1 
portion of his time after j 
much fraught by the little 
been restored. He also talk 
half an hour upon the virt 
“bad man Martin.” This ga 
opportunity to revel in the 
Manitoba disallowance, as i 
Semlin government during 
his attorney-generalship, 
throughout the speech appea: 

pretext for denouncing ti 
„ most oppressive monopol 

A question, however, fron 
designated by the Premier 
guards”—in Roseland the) 
“white-shirted hoboes”—hi
speech down, however, to n 
sues, and the Premier decl 
returned to power he fully 

of the members 
• • A turtl

pear
ever,

a
as a

cut off one 
quimalt division, 
from Mr. Higgins led to a. re 
Martin's attack upon the I 
utility of Independent canda 
he attacked most vigorous 
trained from saying much 
Higgins’ candidacy, nor did 
“roasting” of Mr. Haywa 
had undertaken at Culwood 

Referring to the stand t 
Macpherson at the govern! 
iu Vancouver on Thursday 
mier explained that his fol 
pherson’e) reference to Mr. 
of New Westminster, as tl 
man on the government su 
slip of the tongue, and mes
all.

It was about 11 o’clock i 
mier walked in silence d< 
The other candidates were 
to speak, and their numbei 
creased by the arrival oi 
and some other gentlemei 
Mr. Martin, however, tolc 
that he had urgent businei 
and slipped away, quittini 
and the other speakers jt 
done at the Colwood m 
hours before. From the si 
ing feet and a certain obno 
side, it was generally m 
the Premier’s haste in d 
somewhat accelerated an 
material reason can now 
some truly outraged feelii 

Before departing with I 
Fraser confessed his tank 
ite svmbol and professed 
follow him to the end of 
ernment or the opposition 

The little government 
left, Mr. John Muir, 
patriarch of that disti 
asked to take the chair, w 
did, and filled the office v 
and dignity. After expre 
at the hasty departure < 
he introduced Mr. C. fi* * 

Mr. Pooley, who was 
a good round of applause 

to meet his old coi 
was glad, too, to see sc 
ladies out; but, like the 
indeed the whole audiem 
the fact that Mr. Martin 
slip away again, as he hi 

afternoon at Uolv

more

same
expected to have an uppo 
to him at the evening n 
been quite disappointed, 
lateness of the hour wod 
omit several things wbi 
tended to speak on at s 

For eighteen years, 1 
tinned, he had had the 
senting the district of j 
had enjoyed the fullesi 
the people, and had cei 
to Advance the interest! 
while at the same time :

Warm Time 
AtSq
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lformer attorney-general and now master 
of rolls. Among those who have receiv
ed the honor of knighthood is Prof. 
Richard Claverhouae Jubb, Regius pro
fessor of Greek at Cambridge University 
and member of parliament in the Con
servative interest for the university. Sir 
Augustus William Lawson Hemming, 
captain-general and governor of Jamaica, 
is made a knight of the Grand Cross of 
St. Michael and St. George, and Lieut.- 
General George Rigby Barker, governor 
of the Bermudas, is made knight of the 
Grand Cross of the Bath. Other honors 
include the usual long list of political 
and service promotions. The Queen left 
Windsor this evening for Scotland.

The order of Knight of the Grand 
Cross of the Indian Empire is conferred 
upon Major-General Sir William Forbes 
Gatacre. Mr. Hamilton Hunter, British 
consul in Samoa, is made a Companion 
of St. Michael and St. George. The 
Times points out that two of the 
peerages have been conferred upon Irish
men.

eee*»i wm imtawy. Fight toIN SOUTH NANAIMO.

Mr. Dnnsmuir Receives a Splendid Re
ception From the Electors.

South Wellington, May 21.—A large 
meeting was held here this evening in 
were Mr. Radcliffe and Mr. Dnnsmuir, 
dependent labor candidate. It continued 
until a late hour and was characterized 
by the best of humor. The speakers 
were Mr. Radcriffe and Mr. Dnnsmnir, 
the candidates in this district; Mr. W. 
W. B. Mclnnes, Mr. Barker, ôf Nanaimo, 
and Mr. Lugrin, of Victoria. Mr. Dnns- 
mnir made the important statement that 
he would replace Chinamen in his mines 
by white labor as soon as the latter could 
be procured, and instructed his foreman 
present to replace Chinamen by white 
men in any capacity as rapidly as pos
sible. This statement evoked a pro
longed chorus of applause from the 
whole audience. Mr. Dnnsmuir, who 
took a very active part in the meeting, 
was splendidly received and undoubtedly 
had the great majority of those present 
with him. Mr. Radcliffe made a moder
ate speech in excellent temper and was 
accorded a very complimentary reception. 
If this matter is a criterion, Mr. Duns- 
muir’s prospects for election are most ex
cellent.

FrenchPretorians> WALLPAPERS
A FinishParliamentFleeing * The moat Comprehensive tu-BotIntent of

! WALL HANGINGS Transvaal Government Say They 
Do Not Intend to Con

sider Surrender.

Government Is Sustained In 
House of Deputies by 

Fair Majority.

Women and Children Sent Out 
of the Country In Great 

Haste.

:
S

ever imorted to 
the province

H Write for samples and 
■ prices. Give us an idéa of 

what kind of a room you 
53 wish to use it on and leave 

the rest to us.

l
k In Hot Haste They Prepare to 

Defend Johannesburg 
and Pretoria.

>remler Waldeck-Rousseau De 
dines to Allow Revival 

of Dreyfus Affair.

W.British Forces are Now Within 
Forty Miles of Johan

nesburg.
i O’

»,<•
I a
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A Wise Minority Counsel Yield
ing to the Inevitable 

Fate Now.

His Programme Includes Direct 
Taxation and Working- 

men’s Pensions.

Story of How Mahon Raced the 
Boers to Reach 

Mafeklng.
* CANDIAN BANQUET.

Mr. Chamberlain Will Deliver an Ad
dress on Dominion Day.

London, May 21.—Mr. Joseph Cham- 
lain has accepted an invitation to attend 
the Canadian' banquet iu London on 
Dominion Day.

*
WEILER BROS, . Victoria, B. C. 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL London, May 23.—(3:30 a.m.)—The 
Transvaal government has informed the 
correspondents at Pretoria that it has 
not considered and does not intend to 
consider unconditional surrender, but 
will fight to a finish. The foreign con
suls have been informed that Johannes
burg will be defended, and the govern
ment announces that it will not hold it
self responsible for injury to persons or 
property resulting from the defence 
measures.

Pretoria despatches affirm that Presi
dent Kruger, President Steyn and all the 
prominent leadens of the republics, after 
prolonged interchange of views, are de
termined to continue the resistance, but 
that a minority of the leaders advocate 
surrender without terms.

Mrs. Reitz, wife of the Transvaal 
state secretary, and her family, with the 
families of other officials, have gone to 
Lorenzo Marques.

Johannesburg and Pretoria are being 
cleared of non-combatants. The Boer 
chiefs, who now recognize the possibility 
that they will have to defend these cities, 
are preparing with the utmost haste. 
The Boers’ spirit has been rising from a 
low ebb, and is now ready for a stead
fast resistance. _

Nevertheless, according to the Daily 
Chronicle, long messages in Dutch have 
been received by the British government 
by way of Amsterdam, in which Presi
dent Kroger seeks peace. According to 

account. President Kruger surren
ders unconditionally ; according to an
other, he asks for terms. There seem to 
be good reasons for believing that he is 
earnestly trying to secure terms, but 
cable inquiries fail to confirm the asser
tion that correspondence has recently 
passed between Great Britain and the 
Transvaal respecting terms.

Paris, May 22—After an adjournment 
of six weeks, parliament reassembled to
day. The chamber of deputies was 
crowded and all the cabinet ministers

London, May 22.—(330 a. m.)-Briti»h 
horsemen, according to a despatch from 
Lorenzo Marques, are now close to the 
Vaal river, within 40 miles of Johannes
burg. The migration from Pretoria has 

Women and children are being

e# e #

«
were present. . . , even during the course of hostilities.’

Paul Gouzy, Radical Socialist, then in- Lpis I act “And article V says: ‘The functions
terpolated the government on its gener- * * of the mediatory power are at an end
al policy ■■ u r?t 1 when once it is declared, either by oneThe premier, M. Waldeck Rousseau, HOpC 1185 ^tÆe£ &t uSTS^s^

accepted the interpolation and asked for conciliation proposed by him are not ac-
its immediate discussion. M. Gouzy ex- —— cepted.’
piamed that he desired to’ ^rpolate the 8tates W,|| Not Depart theT^ction^f ^UnitK^mîat
government in order to clear the s til p Nfiitml Pollcv to visabie under existing circumstances,
tion. The speaker pointed out the over- rrom (Neutral Polity to "The steps taken by the President in
whelming majority recently cast for the Please BoCiS. his earnest desire to see an end to the
government throughout France, except in strife which caused much suffering may
® . ,. . . , . ______A -------------- already be said to have gone to the ex-Paris, at the municipal elections, and treme limit permitted by him. Indeed,
said the present moment was opportune Secretary Hay SO Announces to if in his discretion he had chosen not to
for the chamber to endorse this support _ , . c present to England the South African ro
of the ministry, who should inform the tnC Disappointed LnVOyS quest for good offices, he might have 
chamber what they intended to do in re- ». vVathlnninn justified his action by referring to the
spouse to this Republican demonstration. H H • following declaration, which was made in

M. Paul de Cassagnac followed with a _____ the very act of signing The Hague
speech, strongly attacking the govern- convention by the plenipotentiaries of
ment, but he said he did not desire its Washington, May 21.—Secretary of the United States: “Nothing contained
fall, because its policy was having the gtate this afternoon informed the in this convention shall be so construed
SSra^T^lar^sSrem^t Boer delegates that the President feels KXStatwüX 

evoked a protest from the Nationalist in the present circumstances no course is 0f not intruding upon, interfering or en- 
benches. open to him except to persist in the policy tangling itself with questions of policy

M. Waldeck Rousseau then replied. npiltrnlitv between England and the or international administration of any During the course of his speech, which °f neutrality. between England ana me gtate> nor shall anythmg contained in the
frequently interrupted by the Na- South African republics. In view of convention be construed to imply a 

tionalists, and applauded by the Social- this announcement, all questions as to relinquishment by the United* States of 
ists, the Premier said the Paris elections thc character 0f tho recognition to be America of traditional attitude toward 
were truly a rebuff for the Republican , , purely American questions.’ The Presi-idea, but, he added, the electors of the extended to the delegates and the suffi- dent gympathizes heartily in the sincere
provinces had acclaimed the republic, ciency of their credentials dropped at desire of all the people of the United
Where the Republicans had been beaten, once jnt0 the background. It was after States that the war now afllicting South 
he asserted, their defeat was due to the moment whether or not the Africa may, for the sake of both partiesalliance of a,certain section of the Re- a11 of llttle mo“en* chewier or not tne engaged_ come to a speedy close, but,
publicans with the opposition. Alluding Boers were received as diplomatic agents having done hie full duty in preserving a 
to the Dreyfus agitation, M. Waldeck or ministers, so long as they were power- strictly neutral position between them 
Rousseau said the pardon of Dreyfus was , t0 „romote the prime object of their and seizing the first opportunity that pre-
an act of humanity. By pardoning Drey- . . , ____ .. TT„a.„. „ sented itself for offering his good offices
fus, he pointed out, the government un- mission, namely, cause the United (states jn tbe interests of peace, he feels that in 
dertook at the same time to end the government to intervene to bring about the present circumstances, no course is 
agitation, and by the amnesty measure to peace. . . . open to him except to persist in the policy
prevent reprisals, thus giving France A pyrotechnic discussion of the status 0f impartial neutrality. To deviate from 
needed peace. the Boer commissioners now in Wash- tbig would be contrary to all our tra

il. Waldeck Rousseau concluded with ington was precipitated in the senate to- dirions and all our national interests, and 
saying the government would ask the day by a resolution offered by Mr Allen, wouid lead to consequences which neither 
chamber to vote a law providing protec- Populist, from Nebraska, extending to the President nor the people of the 
tion against calumniators of the chief of the commissioners the privileges of the United States could regard with favor.” 
state, and a law dealing with religious floor of the senate during their sojourn 
associations, whose vested properties in the national capital. The resolution 
could not be allowed to swell in order to was defeated by a vote of 36 to 21, but 
furnish the adversaries of the republic not until after a sharp controversy be- 
with their war funds. The government’s tween its author and Mr. Davis, chair- 
programme, he further announced, includ- man of the committee on foreign rela- 
ed laws for execution, direct taxation tions. Mr. Allen maintained that the 
and workingmen’s pensions, adding that resolution was in line with precedents, 
if the programme did not secure an while Mr. Davis contended that iq the 
authority he would leave to his successor peculiar circumstances the senate ought 
the wont of seeking its realization. This not to take aay action that might be 
declaration called forth applause from the considered a recognition of the Boer 
Socialists and Radicals and a section of diplomats, until the President, who alone 
the moderate Republicans. had the power to receive diplomatic

M. Ribot, Republican, former premier, representatives, had taken action, 
replied to M. Waldeck Rousseau, de- The Secretary of state, after consult- 
claring the municipal elections were a ;ng with the President, gave out the fol- 
success for the Republicans, but not for lowing statement:
the government. He then proposedthe « Messrs. Fischer, Wessels and Wol- 
simple order of the day, which M. Wal- marang| the delegates in this country of 
deck Rousseau refused to accept, and tbe South African republics, called to- 
which the chamber rejected by 298 to day by appointment at the state depart- 
249 votes. ment, and laid before the secretary at

The Premier then announced that ne much length and with great energy and 
would accept the order of the day pro- ei0qUence the merits of the controversy 
posed by M. Gouzy, couched as follows: in gouth Africa, and the desire of the 

“The chamber is advised to energetical- Boer repnblics that the United States 
ly pansue a policy of reforms and the Bhouid intervene in the interest of peace, 
defense of the republic and laity > and aP" and use its influence to that end with 
proves of the declarations of the gov- the Britigh government. The secretary 
ernment. The first portion.up to laity, Q( gtate made the following reply: 
was adopted by a vote of 439 to 56, and „ The Pregident, in his message to 
the second and crucial portion was adopt- congrega ,agt December said: 
ed by 2 <1 to 226 votes. “ ‘ This government has maintained an

SeYeral resolutions dealing with the attitude 0f nentralitj in the unfortunate 
threatened .^vival of the Dr^fus affair contegt between Great Britain and the

k«.ussfAsr Are: ErEFiâi"
SSfïwStS Sm th.t t'h, p.rU„ to th,
“rSt wM dSS toTnd a quarrel would have welcomed any kindly 
campaign that was disastrous to the expression of the hope of the American 
country and to Republican government. People that war mighv have been averted,
He said the ministerial amnesty view good offices would have been gladly ten- 
now before the senate was destined to dered. As the war went Bje Presi- 
bring about appeasement, but that there dent, while regretting the suffenngs and 
was no question of creating new press the sacrifices endured by both of the 
restrictions combatants, could do nothing but pre

serve a strict neutrality between them.
This he has steadily and consistently 
done, but there never has been a mo
ment when he would have neglected any 
favorable occasion to use his good offices 
in the interests of peace.’

“ On the 10th of last March we re
ceived from Mr. Hay, the United States 
consul at Pretoria, this telegram:

“ ‘ I am officially requested by the 
governments of the republics to urge 

intervention with a view to cessa
tion of hostilities. Same request made 
to representatives of European powers.’

The President at once directed me to 
convey the substance of this^ telegram to 
the British government, and in communi
cating this request I was directed by 
him to express his earnest hope that a 
way to bring about peace might be 
found, and to say that he would be glad 
to aid in any friendly manner to promote 
so happy a result. The Transvaal gov
ernment was at the same time informed 
of the President's action in the matter.
Our representative in London promptly 
communicated the President s instruc
tions to Lord Salisbury. In answer he 
was instructed to thank the President 
for the friendly interest shown by him, 
and Lord Salisbury added that Her 
Majesty’s government could not accept 
the intervention of any power. This 
communication also was immediately
transmitted to onr consul at Pretoria, to PLUMER AND MAHON.
be communicated to the presidents of ___
the South African republics. So far as Tbeir Columns Met at Daybreak on 
we are concerned, the United States was Tnesdnv Week

Alaskan Bill Occupied the Full Atten- the only government in the world of all y '
tion of the House. ^TblS^Lt^^fflceïteS . M*y 22rDeteito of

Washineton Ma71s2.-The house de- of the combatants in the interest of .tog between the columns commanded by
, , entire d.v to the Alaskan civil cessation of hostilities: | Col. Plumer and Col. Mahon, show thatvoted one entire day to the Alaskan c v 1 „Ag aUug!on has been made to The the former rode into Masibistad at non

government bill. Little progress was IIague convention, and as action has rjse. May 15. The Hon. Maurice Gifford, 
made, only 24 pages being disposed of. been suggested based on that instrument, Col. Rhodes, Prince Adolphus of Teck, 
There was a protracted debate ever the it may be as well to quote a phrase from Sir John Willoughby and others rode in 
question of the number of judges in Article III., which states: 4 Powers from the south with the information that 
Alaska and the mining laws, but the stranger to the dispute may have the j Col. Mahon’* column was within two 
provisions of the bill were not amended, right to offer good offices or mediation, miles of the place.

Canadians
Were There Too

How Eloffsent in trains to Machadadorp, on the 
way to Lydenberg. Trains are arriving 
at Lorenzo Marques filled with passen- 

whom are many Germans
Was Trapped£;

gers, among 
bound for Europe.

Some details of Col. Mahon’s Mafekmg 
relief expedition are now coming through 

It was one long 
Mr. C. E. Hands,

The Artillery Took a Hand In 
the Relief of \lafe- 

klng.

Details of Clever Way In Which 
Mafeklng Garrison Cor

ralled Him.
from wayside points, 
rush to Matching.
the Daily Mail’s correspondent men
tioned in Lord Roberts’ despatch to the 
war office as dangerously wounded in 
the fight in the bush on May 13, sent his 
last message from Vryburg May 9, by 
runner to Kimberley, May 21. He says:

“ The flying mounted column secretly 
and swiftly organized by Gen. Hunter 
started from Barkly and arrived here to
night, covering 130 miles in five days.
It is a grand force of mounted men— 
Imperial Light Horse from Ladysmith, 
the Kimberley Mounted Corps with 
Royal Artillery and pom-poms, and a 
selected body of infantry from the Fusil
iers Brigade. A special equipment of 
light spring mule transport completes 
the splendid force.

“The force so equipped was enabled 
to move with such rapidity that, al
though this is a difficult country, requir
ing vigilant scouting, the Boers were 
surprised. The column moved parallel 
with the enemy’s positions on the Vaal 
at Rooidam and Fourteen Streams, ac
tually getting behind them, without firing 
a shot. So close were we Sunday and 
Monday that Gen. Hunter’s balloon was 
visible and his bombardment heard.”

A correspondent with Gen. Hunter 
telegraphs às follows from Fourteen 
Streams: , ,

“ Col. Mahon’s .relieving column left 
Barkly West udder secret May 4, and 
reached Vryburg May 10. The Boers 
marched on the right flank of the British, 
and a strange race followed—Mahon 
pressing toward Mafeklng with the ut
most speed consistent with keeping the 
force in condition, and the Boers hurry
ing parallel in an effort to pass him and 

" to throw themselves across the path.
“ The Boers succeeded. Mahon then 

turned west during the night. The 
Boers followed, overtook and attacked 
him in the bush, but were beaten off.

“ Then, as Lord Roberts wired, Col. 
Mahon and Col. Plumer united forces at 
Kammasbibi May 15, and Mafeklng was 
relieved three days later under condi
tions not yet known here.” __

A correspondent of the Daily Express 
says: “ Gen. Hunter devised and
guided the relief, which was daringly 
executed by Col. Mahon.”

The last message from Col. Mahon s 
column, before the relief, was dated at 
MajanamabUi, May 11. It says: “ The 
column left Vryberg yesterday, did 17 
miles and outspanned at 2 a. m. No fires 
were allowed. We started at dawn to
day and trekked here.”

M

MHncr and Chamberlain Send 
Congratulations to Governor 

General.

Roberts’ Army Moves North
ward Steadily Towards 

Pretoria.

Lsndon, May 22.—Lord Roberte re
ports to the war office, in a despatch 
dated Kroonstad, May 21, as follows:

“ Mahon reports that the flying column 
entered Mafeking at 4 a. m. on May 18.

“ He was stubbornly opposed by 1,500 
men on May 17, nine miles from Mafe
king, but the Boers were driven from 
their strong positions after five hours’ 
fighting, thanks, he says, to the magnifi
cent qualities of his troops.

“A detachment of Canadian artillery, 
by a series of forced marches, reached 
him the morning of the fighting and 
rendered very valuable assistance.

“ Mahon’s casualties were about 30. 
The Boer losses were heavy.”

Ottawa, May 22.—The following cable
gram was received by Lord Minto this 
morning from Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, 
secretary of state for the colonies:

“ Congratulate Canada on the great 
services rendered by the Canadian artil
lery in relieving Mafeking. (Signed) 
Chamberlain.”

The following cablegram has been re
ceived by the Governor-General from Sir 
Alfred Milner:

“ Capetown, May 22.—The officer com
manding the flying column which en
tered Mafeking on May 18 reports ten 
hours’ stubborn resistance from 1,500 
Boers on May 17. A detachment of 
Canadian artillery, by a series of forced 
marches, reached him on the morning of 
the fighting and rendered very valuable 
assistance. (Signed) Milner.”

London, May 21.- -(9:30 p. m.)—The 
following despatch has been received 
from Lord Roberts at the war office:

“ Kroonstad, May 21.—The following 
is from Hunter: ‘ Mafeking is relieved. 
Mahon entered it May 18.

was
London, May 22.—(4 a. m.)—Col, 

Baden-Powell’s hardest blow to *e be
siegers was the capture of Commandant 
Sarel Eloff, President Kruger’s grand
son, and his men, which is thus described 
in a despatch from Mafeking May 12, 
via Ootsi, May 14:

“ Eloff to-day fell into one of the vari
ous traps that have been left open for 
months. At 4 a. m. the enemy, who had 
been much strengthened during the last 
few days, feinted an attack on the east
ern side of the town, while a large force 
which during the night had crept along 
the river, guided by native rebels, who 
had chosen the craftiest detours, imag
ined to enter the Baratong location. This 
they burned, and the huts of the natives 

blazing for a distance of nearly a

one
I

6
TheLord Roberts is again moving.

British infantry left Kroonstad Monday, 
and headquarters was expectel to leave 
immediately. The railway has been re
stored, and the first train is due to arrive 
to-day.

The Boers are busy blasting for em
placements along the Rhonoster river. 
Gen. Dewet commands, as Gen. Botha 
is ill.

The advance of Lord Roberts will 
probably be swift. It is the expectation 
of well-informed observers that the Vaal 
river, 85 miles beyond Kroonstad, will 
be crossed by the end of the week.

Sir Redvere Bnller, In a general order 
to his troops, congratulating them on the 
result of their ten days’ operations, says 
they were only checked at Laing’s Nek 
by a fresh commando sent from the 
Transvaal. Gen. Clery, with a cavalry 
brigade, engaged the rear guard of the 
Boers at Laing’s Nek on Bund 
tured a number of wagons 
some prisoners. His artillery shelled the 
Nek. The Boers in their retreat laid 
waste the railway, blew up bridges and 
burned several houses—as many as six 

The machinery of the

;

were 
mile.

“ Then, finding that they were unop
posed, the Boers yelled: * Come out, you 
skulkers; to-day we take Mafeking.’

“ Suddenly a Boer cried, * Here are 
the rooineks.’ Nearly all fled. Capt. 
Marsh opened fire from the fort on each 
side, cutting off and repulsing the main 
body of the Dutch, but driving the van
guard of about 150 into the native loca
tion which had been burned. The enemy 
broke into two parties, one beinè penned 
in the stone kraal, and the other hemmed 
in a hollow behind a kopje, inside the 
outer defences. They had no water and 
but little food. Meanwhile a strong 
party, estimated at 500, ran around the 
native location and reached the camp 
close to the railway. They were sur
prised, and after sharp fighting captured 
Lieut.-Col. Hore, Capt. Singleton, and 
Veterinary Surgeon Dunlop Smith, who 
far a time were penned with 40'Boers in 
the offices of the British South Africa 
Protectorate. This position was covered 
by our forts.

“ The Boers were called upon to sur
render, but they refused, and the fight- 
ing was resumed for some hours. The 
Boers lost heavily. Finally two parties 
of the enemy surrendered, one party es
caping. The casualties are not yet fully 
known. The Boers lost about 150, but 

casualties were under 20. Mr. 
Angus Hamilton, correspondent of the 
London Daily Times, is missing.”

FILIPINOS STILL FIGHT.

United States Troops Attack a Fort But 
Fail to Take It.

Manila, May 21.—Gen. James Bell, 
commanding in the hemp provinces of 
Southern Luzon, has issued an order to 
his officers not to attempt to organize 
the municipal governments as prescribed 
by Major-General Otis in his recent or
der, on account of the disturbed condi
tions.

The Americans occupy a few coast 
towns, which the insurgents surround, 
constantly assailing the, garrisons, which 
are too small to attempt operations in 
the surrounding country. Major Wise, 
with two companies, is in Donsal, an im
pel tant town of Sorsogon, surrounded 
by a thousand insurgents. The Ameri
cans occupy trenches, and are continu
ally exchanging shots with the enemy. 
Several regiments are needed to control 
each southern province, but they cannot 
be spared from their stations. Another 
squadron of cavalry will be sent to Gen. 
Bell. On the first trouble occurring 
with the Morros in the southern part of 
Mindanao, at Cottabatte, Major Brett 
sent a detachment to preserve peace at 
a conference between two chiefs. Dur
ing the conference the tribesmen began 
shooting. One of the bands fired upon, 
the Americans from an old fort. The 
soldiers returned the fire, killing several 
of the natives, but they were unable to 
take the fort, although a gunboat shelled 
it. Major Brett is sending a larger body 
of men to punish the recalcitrants.

i
:

‘ -ay, cap- 
and took A BOER TRAP.

Squadron of Bethune's Horse Ambushed 
and Destroyed.

London, May 22.—(4:48 p. m.)—The 
war office has received the following de
spatch from Gen. Boiler, dated New
castle, May 22:

“ I have received the following from 
Bethune, dated May 21: ‘ While march
ing in the direction of Newcastle yester
day, one of my squadrons of mounted 
infantry was ambushed by Boers six 
miles west of Vryheid, and very few 
escaped. Lieutenants Lausum and 
Capell are among the missing. Capt. 
the Earl of De la Warr is slightly 
wounded in the leg. Total casualties are 
about 66. I have returned to Nqutu 
for supplies, and will march to-morrow 
for Newcastle via Dundee.’ ”

Gen. Buffer then proceeds: “ I de
tached Col. Bethune and about 600 men 
from Dundee on May 17 with instruc
tions to march by Vaut’s Drift and 
show his force at Nqutu, which was re
ported to have been evacuated by the 
enemy, preparatory to the return of the 
magistrates and the civil establishment 
to the district. He was to rejoin me at 
Newcastle afterwards.”

CLOSING ON PRETORIA.

British Troops Across the Vaal on Main 
Line of Railway.

Capetown, May 21.—British troops 
have arrived at Veereeniging, to the 
Transvaal, north of the Vaal river. The 

I bridge across the Vaal was found to be 
intact.

Twenty-seven Free State and Trans
vaal locomotives were captured.

Pretoria, May 22— An open-air meet
ing was held to-day by the local Hol
landers. 200 of whom were present to 
consider the situation in the event Pre
toria should be beleaguered. A com
mittee was appointed to secure a place 
of safety for the women and children.

The consul-general of the Nether
lands, Herr Neiuwenhuya, was asked to 
advise the government to take care of 
its subjects.

GUILTY OF MANSLAUGHTER.

Young McIntyre Will Be Sentenced To- 
Morrow.

:■

i-

i in Newcastle.
Navigation collieries was ruined.

Gen. Buffer, replying to residents of 
Newcastle, who presented to him a 
trophy, said he expected to return from 
Pretoria soon.AUSTRALIAN FEDERATION.

An Agreement Arrived at and Bill Pass
ifs Second Reading.

London, May 21.—In moving the sec
ond reading of the Australian federation 
bill in the House of Commons to-day, 
the secretary of state for the colonies, 
Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, announced that 
a complete agreement had been reached 
with the delegates on the lines of the 
government proposals. The bill, he add
ed, would provide the right of appeal to 
the privy council should be maintained 
in every case where other than Austral
ian interests are concerned, but where 
Australian interests were solely and ex
clusively concerned, the Australian legis
late could adopt any course it pleased.

“The government also asks,” said Mr. 
Chamberlain, “that words should be in
serted giving the right of appeal to the 
privy council in every case to which both 
parties consent.” After declaring that 
the result had been achieved by a dis
cussion of the friendliest nature, the Col- 
oqi tuojj J3WI e puai Arswoog lurao 
Australian delegates expressing their sat
isfaction and thanking him for having 
secured eo satisfactory a result.

The bill passed its second reading amid 
loud and prolonged cheering.

PLAGUE AT ’FRISCO.

Federal Authorities Take Charge te 
Suppress It.

o-
MAFEKING WAS HOPEFUL.

Wonderful Spirit Shown by the Heroic 
Little Town.

es

I
London, May 22.—Lady Sarah Wilson, 

in a •despatch from Mafeking dated May 
11, gives the following description of the 
final days of the siege:

“As we are near the end of the siege, 
conditions in this little town are perhaps 
becoming more cheerful. The ramy 
season is apparently over, the weather 
splendid, and consequently the fever epi
demic is diminishing. Rations are still 
small' but it is wonderful how little one 
needs for existence, and the new food 
brawn made from horse and ox hides is 
a great success. This food and porridge, 
the inventor of which has received a £o 
bonus from the government and equiva
lent of six weeks’ additional provisions, 
the natives prefer to any other, 80s. 
that the siege has taught them a new 
food.”

our

Sr-' The railway is expected to be at 
Kroonstad to-day (Tuesday). The con
gestion of traffic at Smaldeel delays 
Lord Roberts’ advance, bnt his cavalry 
continues active through a wide radius 
east and southeast of Kroonstad.

The infantry advance steadily. Gen. 
Colville and Gen. Rundle shift their 
headquarters each second day. The 
Boers are retiring not ihward from Ham- 
smith. Raiding and sniping are de
creasing. Lord Roberts is advised that 
little resistance need be expected south 
of Lip river, near Johannesburg, where 
the natives are digging trenches, but the 
position, according to a correspondent, 
can be turned. The same authority 
thinks it improbable that there will be 
any desperate defence south of Pretoria, 
and that even the capital of the Trans
vaal is likely to he evacuated. The or
ders from the war office directing six 
more siege trains to go out, however, 
indicate preparations in expectancy of
^Twenty war correspondents have been 
killed or have died of disease during the 
war. In this respect the Daily Mail 
has been particularly unfortunate.

The confirmation of the relief of Mafe
king does away with the lingering doubts 
which existed in the minds of a few peo
ple who have got into the habit of be
lieving nothing but war office despatches. 
With belated enthusiasm that depart
ment hoisted its flag on receipt of efa
cial telegram and the crowd cheered. It 
is announced that Col. Baden-Powell will 
be made a major-general.

A despatch from Kroonstad, dated Sun
day, 20th, says a British convoy on it» 
way to Lindley was attacked by the 
Boers and. obliged to halt. The result
f the attack is not known, but it is evi

dent that the Boers in the rear of the 
main British army are alert and aggres
sive.

i
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SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES

Presented at Ottawa Last Night—Sir 
Charles Tapper Congratulated.r

!
M. From Our Own Correspondent.

Ottawa, May 22.—The supplementary 
estimates for the current year were pre-

GENERAL BOTHA.

It Was He Who Forced President 
Kruger Not to Destroy the Mines.

London, May 23.—The Durban corres
pondent of the Times, telegraphing May 
22, says:
tells me he was informed by a high Boer 
official that when President Kruger 
notified the read of the government’s ar-, 
rangements to blow up the mines and to 
destroy Johannesburg, Gen. Botha hur
ried to Pretoria and had a stormy filter- 
view with Mr. Kruger, to whom he said 
that if the plan were not cancelled at 
once, he would himself defend Johannes
burg, adding that the Boera were not 
barbarians. At this, according to Mr. 
Hofmeyer, the plan was abandoned.”

-
CHOLERA PREVALENT.

Unhappy People of India Suffer From 
Famine and Disease.

London, May 22.—It is officially an
nounced that the Viceroy of India, Lord 
Curzon, cables that the cholera contin
ues to be very prevalent at Bombay and 
elsewhere and that this fact chiefly ac
counts for the decrease of numbers of 
persons on the relief works. He adds 
that the showers have been numerous, 
thus improving the water supplies and 
fodder in some parts. The total number 
of people receiving relief is o,607,900.

DR. BURNS DEAD.

Weil Known Minister Dies in Toronto.

I sented to parliament to-night. They 
amount to $3,600,000. Yukon govern
ment requires $364,000. Provision is 
made for telegraph lines to the Yukon, 
and the allowance for railway mail ser
vice between British Columbia and Mani
toba is $7,000.

Col. Prior learned to-day that Clute’s 
report on the railway trouble in British 
Columbia is not yet printed.

Sir Charles Tapper was presented with 
a magnificent bouquet of roses by his 
followers to-day, on the occasion of com
pleting 45 years of public life. The oppo
sition leader acknowledged the compli
ment, saying he hoped to remain to the 
house sufficiently long to lead the Con
servative hoet to victory.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier made a graceful 
reference to Sir Charles Tapper, express
ing the hope amid amusement that he 
would long live to grace his present posi
tion.

i

: “The Rev. Adrian Hofmeyer
youra

San Francisco, May 21—The federal 
authorities at Washington have in
structed Dr. Kinyonn, quarantine officer 
at this port, to take charge of measures 
to suppress the bubonic plague, which 
the local board of health has declared 
exists here. What actio» Dr. Kinyoun 
will take has not yet been announced. 
Business in Chinatown is at a standstill. 
Merchants have closed their doors and 
the Chinese remain within closed doors. 
They persist the plague does not exist 
among them, and that there is no neces
sity for innocnlation. They will not 
submit to it, and it will have to be done 
by force if at e'l.

t--
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FOR BSQUIMALT.

New Detachment of Engineers and 
Marines Passed Winnipeg 

Yesterday.

Winnipeg, May 22.—A military special 
having on board a large party of Marines 
and Engineers bound for Bsquimalt 
passed threegh the city today.

UNITED STATES CONGRESS.

Coronto, May 22.—Rev. Dr. Burns, for 
head of the Wesleyan La-

;

many years 
dies’ College, Hamilton, died to-night af- 
ter a very brief illness. He had resided 
here for the last year or two. >

George Kennedy, formerly editor of 
the Colombian, has been appointed post
master of New Westminster, B. C., in 
place of Hon. J. C. Brown, who has re
signed.

Toronto, May 22.—The trial of Arthur 
McIntyre, the thirteen-year-old son of the 
late Peter McIntyre, for manslaughter, 
in having caused the death of his father, 
was held to-day by Justice Street and a 
jury of the criminal assize court. The 
trial occupied a whole day, and at the 
conclusion the jury remained out half 
an hour. They returned with a verdict 

, with a recommendation : to 
Sentence will be passed at 11

o
-o BIRTHDAY HONORS.

Lord Strathcona Granted a Patent of 
His Title For His Daughter.

London, May 22,-The Queen has 
•ranted Lord Strathcona and Mount Roy
al, the Canadian High Commissioner, a 
patent of his title to his daughter, the 
Hon. Mrs. Robert Jared Bliss Howard, 
his only child. Apart from the honor 
conferred on Canada’s High Commission-
whicn *it‘formed a^art^re 00^- Kingston, Jamaica. May 22,-Orders 
estinz. Peerages were conferred on have been received from the war office 
Lord Morris, on his retirement from the to despatch the First Battahon of the 
appeal court; on Sir Peter O’Brien, the West India Regiment to strengthen the 
Irish judge, and Sir Richard Webster, 1 Bermuda garrison.

PEACE CONFERENCE.

Czar Has Ratified Articles Agreed On 
at The Hague.

St Petersburg, May 21.—The Czar has 
ratified all the articles agreed upon at 
The Hague peace conference.

MOLSONS BANK.

New Manager Appointed to Succeed the 
Late F. W. Thomas.

Montreal, May 22.—James Elliott, thc 
of Molsons Bank, has

I
■-
I

COOL BURGLARS.
of guilty 
mercy, 
o’clock to-morrow.

? Tie Up a Policeman and Proceed to 
Break the Bank.

Toronto, May 22.—Four burglars tied 
Policeman Ward with a wire and then 
entered the branch of the Standard 
Bank at the corner of Queen street and 
Brock a venue, and endeavored to break 
open the safe with sledge-hammers. 
They were unsuccessful.

BERMUDA GARRISON.

local manager 
been appointed general manager to sue- 
ceed the late F. Wolferston Thomas. |1
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Without Afor the government programme. There 
were numerous parties in the field—the 
straight Conservatives and the Conserva
tives who were not straight. (Laughter.) 
He was not, he explained, casting any 
discredit on true Conservatives—those 
who were opposed to meddling as a party 
in provincial politics. Then there was 
the Cotton party—or what was left of 
it—only a few wriggling remnants, and 
if the Martin government was defeated, 
those parties could not form a govern
ment. As regards the railway question, 
government ownership was the only way 
to stifle monopoly. He cited the govern
ment construction of the Nakusp & Slo- 
cau railway as proof that the policy of 
government ownership was a good one. 
He did not agree with Mr. Turner in Ms 
estimate of the cost of constructing - rail
ways in British Columbia. In regard 
to Oriental immigration, his position and 
that of the government was this^-they 
wanted a British province, and this was 
impossible if the influx of Chinese and 
Japanese continued. The immigration 
must be stopped. (Applause.) But Im
perial interests must not be infringed 
upon. The province should simply take 
the position that immigration must stop. 
Mr. Brown closed by contrasting the ad
vantages of the policies of the govern
ment and the opposition. The triumph 
of the government would mean the 
triumph of the province, in his opinion. 
Nature had marked out for the province 
a glorious destiny, and the return of the 
government would assist it in reaching it.

Hon. J. Stuart Tates, the next speaker, 
first alluded to the fact that none of the 
newspapers of the province were sup
porting Mr. Martin. This was because 
they were bought up. He had only been 
in one other campaign—when he bumped 
up against Mr. Eberts, the strongest 

in the Turner government of that 
There were oue or two matters

Martinites
At A.O.U.W. Hall

LOCAL NEWS.and not one of them enjoying a seat.
Responsible government was government 
for die people and by the people, but to
day this province had government for 
Mr. McTnnee and by Mr. Martin, purely 
personal and strictly irresponsible..

The Premier talked a great deal about 
the workingman, but it was blatant riff- .
raff. His deeds belied it all. While Speeches by the Government 
crying out for labor he stretched out his 
hands and closed the hospitals against 
them in their day of need. The whole 
platform was a myth (laughter) and the 
people were not being gulled by it. On 
the 9th of June they would rise in their 
might, and that would be the end of the I Premier DSflQlCS the Glittering
faMCr.- «at, and Railway Balt Before thd
after the usual vote of thanks the meet- Electors
ing dispersed.

ful of those of the province at large. At 
present politics were in a much mixed 
muddle, a state of things for.which Mr.
Martin and Lieutenant-Governor Me- 
Innee were entirely accountable. In 
1897, as a result of the election, the two 
parties mustered 19 of a following for 
each. The Lieutenant-Governor con
sidered that Mr. Turner had lost the 
confidence of the people, and most un
constitutionally tried to call in Mr. Rob
ert Beaven, a gentleman who had been 
a candidate at the election then just past, 
but who had not succeeded in securing a 
seat in the assembly. Mr. Turner was 
summarily dismissed—but why? For 
the sole reason that Mr. Turner would 
not take the Governor’s son into the 
cabinet. To such a step Mr. Pooley had 
himself been much opposed, and with the 
others, though without any lose—for as 
president of the council he drew no sal
ary—went out from office. For this 
same refusal of Mr. Turner’s the Lieu
tenant-Governor tried to fallow up the 
charge about the special warrants, and 
although the commission of a hostile 
government had completely exonerated 
Mr. Turner, Governor Mclnnes had re
fused to withdraw his charge, and was 
not man enough to say that he had 

o{ the dignity of the ! made a mistake.
“1 think too “uc“ . >t gpesk if But Mr. Beaven would not make a 

oosition I occupy *n „ Tbe cabinet minister out of the son, and so
Zy™ blackguards don t no oui. jast j£r Semi in was asked to form At the close of Mr. Martin’s speech, which

- had become quite dramatic over &n administration. The death of Mr. was long and windy, the chairman called on I promise to give Victoria a txanscontinen- 
Premier . at his meeting at Neilson and Mr. Henderson’s defection Mr. Bmlh, who received a most enthusl-1 tal railway system by the building of the
a trifling internipuu had enabled this government to exist for astlc reception. Mr. Smith made a short Coast-Kootenav line with connectionsSooke on Monday nxght. inis is my mm = y but ;t last it ,eU through speech, showing the fallacy of Mr. Martin's't,oast Kootenay line, wirn
fortv-third meeting in the present cam- when in contradiction to all custom railway policy.

. „ v. .ontinued “and until to-night f politic8 Mr Martin, who had not a After Mr. Smith got through with his Trunk systems. The speeches were long
rfte never been insulted so grossly single follower intoe bous* w« made chairman ca.led o^Mr.Jklnner, | and tiresome, and before the conclusion
before. Tou are Boers down in th fi t l t . in a pr&est that very hard to say something but his tongue
corner.” „ , could not be pigeon-holed, they all refused to do Its duty. After a few In-

1 Voice-“And you are old Paul “Xd out (Applause.) As a result, coherent remarks, he resumed his seat.
Krueer Remember bow you treated us the intimation had come from . Ottawa 
Kruger. » V PT .. that unless Mr. Martin were returned to
at the convention in Vancouver. r Mr Mclnnes was to be put out of

Chairman Perry Mills then came to h s Pfflce (Applause.) Thus there was a 
leader’s rescue and asked the boys to go double object to be served on the 9th of

This they seemed willing to do, but June by voting against the Martin gov- ■■
" tul] u, Mills to come out with eminent. (Applause.) A public meeting was held at Mr. War- wa6 a clean, clear-cut document. In re-

wanted Mr. M ils to c ^ without taking up too much time, the die's store on Friday, May 18th In the In- 8>»d to the hrst plank, abolishing the
them, a proposition u speaker could not but refer to Mr. Mar- terests of Mr. Dennis Murphy, opposition $200 deposit, he had been asked why he
pear desirous of accepting. Me, tin’s childish cry for the re-enactment of candidate for West Yale. Mr. Wardle, j I bad the audacity to aspire to be a member
ever appealed to the meeting, and being h anti-Japanese measures that have P. acted as chairman. Mr. Murphy took oi the legislature and replied that that
assured by Mr. Fraser and several other been disallowed. At Colwood he had the floor and apologised to the audience for K8^eaPworkm™La and titb^laws 
assurée oy jo. ^were suoken of these measures as but grudg- not appearing before them sooner. He was “e was a workingman, ana an Dau laws
Martmite visitors that the peop po • i>u. wbat were the records? sorry that no opposition was here to-night, I should be wiped out; and one of them
quite anxious to ^ar the much heard of 8wen. Act hId bJn fræly passed but It was not hi, (Mr. Morphy'sVfault ; he was the $200 deposit law for candidates.
Premier, he turned the stream of his T»e LatW Act had pa seu ^ wr|tt(?n tQ tbe hon Uncial secre- It should pot be exacted from a poor
persuasive eloquence np°“ ^t “«nitaiy, by toe Turner goveramet, ut P tary to Join In a series of meetings In the man. In regard to the eight-hour law,
and the dignitary relented, and with the Deane-Helgesen resolutio , this riding, and he had a letter from Mr Beebe he did not think it had dope much damage
seemly hesitation consented once more to the increase of the ^n®“^abOTt stating that owing to the great pressure of ™ the Kootenays. The primary object of 
goon. . .. ., Wav E'ihÏÏouT ‘™hU fs^ot business at Victoria, he could nt possibly the law was to have the work ‘goround”

the section that deals with roads, trails vote against it. So he did. I any other man. Mr Murphy then stated audience he did not employ Chinese, nor re”?HJked that teg „rnmntlv
and bridges, and had here met with a Tge premier’s attempt, too, to drag in why he 0pp0Be(j Mr Martin, ^and dwelt at ever did, which evoked loud applause. to £ cwd bv^xnres/-
question or two, in the comae ofthfi Manitoba disallowance matter as an Bome length on the peculiar condition the There was an impression abroad that the ^' V8 ^ea™ure at'being permftted to stand 
the long pent up feelings “t two or three UIngtratioll, waa rather bad, too. The] country found Itself in as a result of the government intended to exclude Chinese “J Slhtt he battle o'nMr. Martin's plat- 
members of toe Sooke bad questions differ widely and are with dif- action of the lieutenant-governor. He next I from British Columbia. That was a fal- P insisted on knowing what
Liberal convention at Vancouver had u There the matter was acored Mr. Martin for the disallowance of lacy. The government had not the .pow- He had insisted ^ «nowmg
been set free, with the results that Mr. ^ iggue of Canadian politics, but here it some sixteen acts passed by the Semlln- er, but it would re-enact restrictive ented to ioïn his
Martin went off into heroics about dig wgg an imperial question, and surely no Cotton government; he also scored the pre- legislation He was heartily in support consented to 3 go
nity and insults, and could on y P loyal Canadian would withstand the hope mler for the dismissed justices of the peace 1 o£ the “bad man Martin’’—that man who Hon. Joseph Martin was greeted with 
euaded as a great favor to tnai p the home authorities that the colony of the province ,the result of which has had done so much for Manitoba, smash- damping of feet and hand clapping as he
the riding of Bsqmmalt to conunu a will accept the position for the time and been that in some localities, for instance mg the great monopoly of the C. F. R. came forward. He opened by referring to
speech to its hour 4na tnree-q gQ assiBt the Mother Land. British at Clinton, the government had been at a Another clause in Mr. Martin s platform, the Atlln meeting of the board of trade,
length. Mr. Martin, who naa nusi Columbia has rendered its quota for the loss to find a gentleman who will hold a the proposal to have government inspec- It waa an old trick of the board of trade
away from the Colwood meeting oi » national defence, and will do so again if commission. He ventured to say that no I tion to all public works, was a good one. to diacug8 politics at business meetings,
afternoon, after having taixeait oi, * but surely she would not law has ever been passed that had done A deaf and dumb institute he also fav- But the lawg wbich were denounced were 
begun his Sooke meeting ratner . • bamDer the Empire, would not act like a more harm to the country than the so call- ored. The government had been sending not hls iawa< but one passed by the Turner
Some delay was then experi^cea m g t WOuld play the patriot for a ed Allen Exclusion Act, and the premier in out of the province a large sum to sup- administration. He might put In some
ting a chairman. Mr. John Murray, r. * wben natural solution of the last session had prevented its repeal, port only six individuals—now there defence of his laws as they stand, but he
John Muir and some others were appe matter would be reached. Mr. Murphy then referred at some length I were more. He closed by hoping to be wouid leave their defence in the
ed to, but they ail declined the nono . -, milwav to the L*qoor License Act; he contended one of the fortunates on June 9. (Ap-1 hands of the gentlemen responsible forFortunately however tor the govere- Regardmg Mr Martma railway that (t wag an ln8nlt to the Intelligent plauae.) those law,. Mr. Martin again complained
ment, the Premier had taken Mr. Ferry | gcbeme, a great deal of it waa an-ant flaloon keeperB ln the proTince that they Aid. Beckwith was the next speaker. I o1 the attitude ot the newspapers. The 
Mills, of Victoria, out with him, and so ■ nonsense. A road was to oe Duut ghould he forced to swear they were not He was pleased to see so many ladies colonist had consistently opposed him, but
the gap was stopped and toe meeting got l \ lctona to take up toe »oo*e pro «M felons before being granted a dcense, and I present, and if elected he would advo- the Times—well, he did npt know where the 
underway. • ' t0 ^ Kootenay country, ana in ‘“I explained the various obnoxious features cate women’s suffrage/ (Applause.) We Times, “was at” (laughter.) He did not

The re-enactment of toe anti-Japanese next breath toe Premier ttikea oi a -i 0( tbe measure. Mr, Martin stated at the were behind other parts of Canada in think It mattered very much any way (re
measures, toe government ownersnipoi ; otber line to be built a Short distance pagt geSB|on that he was the father of the this respect. He appeared on the gov- newed laughter and applause.) In regard 
railways and the road to be built irom from tbe fertile districts of Washington i act and that it was a good act, yet Inside I ernment ticket with a great deal of sat- to the question of railways, six years ago, 
Victoria to Midway, by which the Koote- state, to do the same sort of produce-1 0, a month he had his platform out saying I isfaction, and was pleased to support the the city was very much interested ln rail- 
nay miners were to be fed on butter and carrying trade. The Corbin scheme of! be WOui<i amend It. Mr. Murphy then ex-1 government platform. He had found fair! Way communication ; and on that occasion 
eggs from Sooke, occupied toe greater wbjcb Mr. Martin talked had been re- plained the premier's shuffle ln respect to 1 treatment from Mr. Martin in business tbe opposition candidates were defeated and 
portion of his time after his feelings, jected both at Victoria and at Ottawa, the Redistribution Bill. He also held the matters, and- that gentleman was worthy ioat their deposits, opposing as they did the 
much fraught by toe little scene, hau f gnd that because it intended taking toe | premier and the lieutenant-governor person-1 of support. government which promised the railway,
been restored. He also talked for about, Qre 0f tbja country out of the country a]jy responsible that no vote of supply was Taking up as a first point Mr. Helmc- But they had not got the railway. The
half an hour upon toe virtues of that | fQ]. Bmeiting purposes, and thus build up passed by the house, consequently no work ken and the Clover Point rifle range, Aid. province was ln a most unfortunate posi- 
“bad man Martin.” This gave toe usual, the American industries at our expense, had been done on the roads, at the time It Beckwith devoted twenty minutes to an tlon—it was ln the hands of a gigantic corn-
opportunity to revel in the glories OI gurely y,e electors of Sooke would not was most needed, but lately men had been attempt to show by argument and the pany—the C. P. R. In Mackenzie's time
Manitoba disallowance, as well as tne be partieg to any such scheme as that. put to work by special warrant for the production of numerous documents, that I it was decided to have the terminus of the 
Semlin government (luring the days oi Mr Pooley then briefly referred to toe purpose of catching votes. He contrasted Mr. Helmcken has asked an exorbitant c. P. R. at Esquimau, but on a private 
bis attorney-generalship. Any topic wa • -n wbjcb tbe eight-hour law was the action of the lientenant-govemor in price for his property. corporation getting hold of the charter, It
throughout the speech appeared to afford rugbed through on the last day, and to giving Mr. Beaven and Mr. Semlln only I Mr. Helmcken found it necessary to was at once changed to the Mainland. The
a pretext for denouncing thé C. r. It- aeverai other pieces of legislation which five days to form a cabinet, whilst he gave rise in the audience and correct one of c. P. R. had always Ignored the island,
as a most oppressive monopoly. , . j been opposed to; and wound up Mr. Martin, on the dismissal of Mr. Semlln the speaker’s statements, to toe effect But he could say for the government that

A question, however, from the corner ^ speech by a stirring appeal to I all the time he wanted. He then severely I that he (Mr. Helmcken had appeared be- while be did not Intend to Injure Vancou-
designated by the Premier as black- electorate to got to the polls on toe I criticized toe premier in appointing men I fore toe court of revision and set a price ver, but would be a government for the 
guards”—in Rossland they had been jnne and Dut an end to toe dis-1 to his cabinet who were not the choice of ! on property belonging to the Douglas whole province, justice would be done
“white-shirted hoboes”—brought his, regime at present being carried the people. Mr. Brown was before the estate. . . the Island and the whole province. As to
speech down, however, to more local is-, . .. d amidst prolonged people and was turned down, so we have I Aid. Beckwith accepted the correction, l the C. P. R., the country would perhaps be
sues and toe Premier declared that it, 0 • I a government with only one man who rep-1 and proceeding, dealt with the quefction I better off without it, as it watAid the
returned to power he fully intended to applause. „ | resents the people. Mr. Murphy then of party lines. He was always opposed cream of the business. The duty of the
cut off one of toe members from the Es- Mr. Muir then called upon Mr. ri y I t00k np the premier’s platform: he first to the idea. It only meant working for government was to take up the cause of the
quimalt division. A further question ward, an independent candidate for toe gtgted that he waB an independent, strict- one of toe great partieg of Canada. A people and light a great corporation like
Irom Mr. HiSKins led to a renewel of Mr. honors of Esquimalt. lhat gentl^an ,y oppoBed to Mr Martlnt and prepared to rather peculiar thing had occurred re- the C. P. R. The policy of the government 
Martin's attack upon, the standing and had been at toe Colwood meeting, wne I g(vp hla loyal support to any party that I cently—the action of the opposition nom- had been approved of in some parts of the 
utility of Independent candidates. These Premier Martin had Attempted to put woaid give the country honest, progressive mating convention in nominating a Lib- country; but ln Victoria the government s
he attacked most vigorously, but re- him on toast, and then had left. Nothing I government. He then alluded to the Tor- eral on toe ticket. (Laughter.) It was opponents said the proposition was all
trained from saying much about Mr. daunted, Mr. Hayward had followed toe rens System of Registration, he showed I a most unbusinesslike action. Regard-1 wrong. There was only one way of test-
Hieuins’ candidacy, nor did he renew the Premier up, only, however, to be MUded how the premier tried to hoodwink the ing the action of the city’s, représenta- lng the matter, and that was to vote for
“roasting” of Mr. Hayward which he by him toe second time. His opposition people In this matter, because it only calls tives during the past year, in r98 there the government and not vote for the men
had undertaken at Colwood. I to the Premier was thorough-going, tie I f0r an act of the executive to bring It into was a great deal of difficulty between who promise nothing.

Referring to the stand taken by Mr. j objected to his platform, he objected to I Isw. He then dwelt In a very able man- ! the city council and toe school trustees, I The Coast-Kootenay road would be but 
Macoheraon at toe government meeting tbe man himself, and he objerted to toe I ner with the Mongolian question. He stat-1 and amendments were required to the I tbe beginning of a system whlclt would ex
in Vancouver on ’Biursday last, the Pre- way (n which he had obtained and wasted that Mr. Martin showed his lncoasls- ! Municipal Clauses Act, but the city’s tend all over the province. He contended 
mier explained that his follower’s (Mac- holding his present power. The province I tency when he wants to re-establish the members had acted with curious wisdom, that railways were a good Investment, and 
uherson’s) reference to Mr. John Brown, bgd Ba(fered indignity at this man a London agency, for when he was Attorney- as, when the needed amendments were I had pr0Ted so ln all parts of the Dominion, 
of New Westminster, as the one honest bandg jn being robbed of its rightful I General, the government of which he was asked for, giving Victoria the same priv- jf British Columbia could not afford to build 
man on toe government side, was but a bernage 0{ responsible government for I a member did away with the office. He I lieges as other municipalities, they had | railways It should build them anyhow, and 
sliD of toe tongue, and meant nothing at -be pggj iour months. Not one of the I was strictly In accord with the proposed I opposed those amendments. He next take chances, they could lose nothing (laugh 

v Martin ministers had a seat, and while I expenditure on roads, trails and bridges, I dealt with toe question of railways. The ter.) The Coast- Kootenay Toad, he thought.
It was about 11 o’clock when the Pre- ^ Premier boasted of his farmer minis- should be employed In these works ln pre- question of greatest importance to the woold be a paying propoaltlon right from 

rnier walked in silence down toe hall. , w. Beebe, toe latter could know I ference to those who have to pay taxes. I city was railway connection. He ap- the start. Mr. Martin dealt with the rall- 
Th« Other candidates were there waiting , ! of yg calling, otherwise he had I He further believed that the question of I proved of Mr. Martin’s policy of gov- way question, and before he had left this 
tn monk and their number had been in- . _de minister of agriculture. Incrased taxation must be closely consider-1 ernment ownership in every respect. Mr. point numerous people had become tired
croHsed bv toe arrival of Mr. Eberts M Havward then referred to some of I ed. and that with proper reforms In other I Turner, he contended, did not grasp the and left the hall. The speaker s arguments 
and some* other gentlemen from town. objection» to toe government’s policy branches of the government service, the Coast-Kootenay proposition with much consisted chiefly In a contention that the 
Mr Martin however, told the meeting J the Mongolian question and the work of properly opening up the country 1 firmness. The Crow's Nest road was an government could build railways IfPrivate 
tost hehad urgent business in Victoria, "^“mentownershm of railways, and could be carried on without unduly In- unfortunate proposition, as it was taking individuals could do it with proflt. The 
and Slinoed away, quitting the meeting K^ernment ownersn^ ^onld creasing the burden of taxation. He next a great deal of the trade to the East. It Northern Pacific was. he assured his hear-
o^d the^otoer sneakers just as he had J”8 attention at the hands of took UP the question of railways, and was of the most vital importance for ers, anxious to get Into Victoria, and wouldand the other ^eaaere ju^tiii^ a few revive more attention at uie nanus the ,mpractib,iity o< ^ Mart|n,B i he pe6ple t0 gtand by connect with the Coast-Kootenay 1 ne.
?one At Gm Go^^1" soundot hurry- the administration. them much «cheme. Mr. Curtis, the Minister of Mines, the Coast-Kootenay road. As regards AU these advantages of railway eonnectlcyi

certa to obnoxious odor out-1 Poojman «railroad 8n.d thcDroTtocede !ha(i asserted that he would carry the pro- the cost of the road, some of the est 1- Pullman cars and all that sort of thing 
ing feet a n_ understood that of the development P d wn ducts of the Fraser to the Kootenay, and mates he had heard of were most mythi- could be obtained by voting for the govern-
5re’x>î!LJto?'. ghaste in departure waa pended. Mr. Hayward toen sat down brlng ^ ore ba(?k tQ tbe ^ gm,e’lterB- Mr Turner proposed to borrow Lent on June 9th. The Coast-Kootenay line

Prh^t accelerated and that some amidst such ® e'®PPj?8 throughout that when everyone knows the smelting would I $5,000,000 for subsidies; Mr. Martin should be made a trunk line. The Grand 
somewhat acre given for noted a good popularity t g be done ln Kootenay when everything ne- proposed to borrow money, but to own Trunk Company would work with the Great
material reason can ^now^ue section. I cessary for the purpose Is found. The ^“ railways also. He concluded by Northern and thus British flamb a would
some truly on g leader. Mr. Mr. Higgins followed. In the I audience was well aware that a charter I savinK he believed toe tide was in favor have another through line. He noticed that

Before departng w,thorns ^ h|%poke, government ownerehtp wag granted to the V. V. & B. railway. 8^f p«^nt government. Mr. Turner was no longer^ occupying the
^ Drôfessed a readiness to railways Was the chief theme, and the contract let, and they are all a yoke—What about the Chinese? PosUlon o( lc»der of the government Th e
fniîfSïïîSJi to the end of either the gov- Against these he earnestly warned the aware that the present premier was a mem- ̂ ld Beckwith rephed that much more announcement, he incnnnble
follow him to benches. electorate. It was the most important 1 ber of the government which was respon-1 n.pa{mrp must be brought against the was a discarded politician, and ln<\P .e™rh!nHtiL gov™nt parThaving ^™the government’s elate, and the sible for the destruction of that contrect, a“Siorities Mr. Betook was of the leadership Yet he was considered

I he little g tbe venerable ! Promipr seemed to: rely upon it very and he had it from the t authority of the I . . v. •, > Ottawa aovemment, I good enough for Victor! ,left,. Mr w«a”am Kyto!^urehiB ^etnnTto power; most reliable contractor of this ^rovln^ wasdoingTotii^ hlT idea of moeebacks^ The day
patriarch 01 k‘*1f{5i he at cece w iMtead of helping him out, this was that If the contract had not been cancelled toflra of Chinese of these men was P®*' ® De”
d!d andfflMtoe office with both g«toe| the rock upon which he would find ship- thMmn^ree mHlIm to t0Hon. ,P C. Brown. mif8tetr00L?n8““J CÏ the^peoplewanted a new deal.
and dignity. Premier, WMr * Eberts then spoke for half an for the deaf and dumb, he thought It was I îSefne-Xt JS^nds^ He*could speak about He closed by exhortlnghls hearers to turo
at the' hasty departure of the rremie , Mr. «bette Bpeech he only after appointing his cabinet that Mr. Victoria friends. He could speaK aoout down the old crowd. He had no Idea that
he introduced Mr C. jfl. d with Ukw* «ttseked the government platform, Martin thought It necessary to build one. I the situation in the Frase , ^ the government candidates ^

Mr Pooley, who was welcomed wun ably attacked tne governm p Mr Murphy then dwelt with some local I he thought they had a dead tfiing tnere.i victoria, they would all be elected ora *goL round of applause, was glad o^e and section after SMtion suff^redjse ^ mBtterswhlch would directly benefit the (Laughter.) And ”P ™^he aU defeated. The contest In this city was
more to meet his old constituents. He ly under his onsUugb ï ^(igoHan People here; he would support to his ut- try, judging by the sports, 8 /. being watched with great, Interest, It was
was glad, too, to see so many of the chief were ^wnerahId of rail- most ability the building of a waggon road I the “ mountains of Kootenay ^ M the most Important election ever held ln
ladies out; but, like the chairman—and question and the state ownersntp o from Hope to Princeton. Mr. Murphy sat I with the name of Martin. (Renewed tb# provlnce
indeed toe whole audience—he regretted ways. Both. --enre or ill-con- 6own amidst great applause. It was mov-| laughter.) All of toe newspapers of Tbe meeting closed with the usual vote
the fact that Mr. Martin had seen fit to tors, and by hasty ^différence orUl ^ by Mr_ Lawrenop and seconded by Mr. toe country were against the govern- Qf tbankB to the chairman, and the sing-
slip away again, as he had done but the sidered following, it would be t«f M y Wadsworth that Mr. Murphv has the con-1 ment. And some of them had been , { llGod Save the Queen,
same afternoon at Colwood. He had to saddle the province with a load that fldpnce of tbe meeting, and out of some bought up recently-it was a case of I 
exuected to have an opportunity to speak I would weigh very heavily upon forty present, only two dissented. A vote I “ You scratch my back and 111 scratch
to him at toe evening meeting, but had I children’s children. of thanks was carried unanimously for 1 yours.” He could give them a pointer
been unite disappointed. This and the From these matters heturned to tne tbe y able manner Mr. Wardle presto-1 about toe newspaper press. It was en- 
aten^sof the hour would cause him to government itself. For two y*®1™*8®* ed over the meeting. denvoring to gain an advantage by fool-
omltTveral things which he had in- the Lieutenant-Governor had robbed toe ing y» people about the issues. He told!
tended to speak on at some length. I people of their rights wnd had given toem ------------e------------ 1 a story of a political meeting addressed

Fdo? eighteen years, Mr. Pooley con- personal government at his own^easure. EXCELLENT REASON by himself on the Mainland, when he got
tinned he had had the honor of repre- And of what a sort it h»d been! The AN EXCELLENT REASON. aJgood hearing, and not a frost, as was
seating toe district of Esquimalt. H? Prônée had seen Its First Mlnirterre^ -Freddy what makes you talk from | reported. There were two main *®rtorsto
had enjoyed the fullest confidence of lng about frantically to pick up catena wnat quakes y u | election-popular feeling and good
the people, and had centinually «riven ministers. There had Wn the Byder n>o™«« « comp’ny fer myself."! candidates. The government had both

Warm Time 
At Sooke

License Law.
Anti-Martin.—R. H. Wood, secretary 

of Mr. Neill’s central committee, is au
thority for the statement that Mr. Neill la 
positively running as an anti-Martinite 
in Albera i.

Premier Martin Says Anybody 
Can Sell Liquor In the 

Districts.Candidates and finance 
Minister For Fire Funds.—The Colonist has 

handed to Mayor Hayward $3 for toe Ot
tawa and Hull relief fund, and $2.50 for 

subscribed by thePremier.

His Departure Fram the Meet- 
log Hurtled by a 8 otter 

•f Missiles.

the Sandon fund; 
Cedar Hill school. Amounts Paid For Licenses to 

Be Returned to the 
Payers.

Healthy Cattle.—A report from In
spector Gibbons of the department of 
agriculture, who has been on a tour 
through the Chilliwack valley, states 
that toe cattle in that section are practi
cally free from disease, only two being 
affected—one from tuberculosis.

Dawson Freights—The day prior to the 
sailing of toe Cottage City—May 15—a 
number of White Pass railway officials 
left for Dawson to arrange rates for 
this season’s through traffic. They es
timate that 25 per cent, more freight will 
go in this season than last.

Passed the Test.—The following gentle
men have successfully passed the examin
ations held at toe government assay office 
and are now authorized to practise as 
aseayerg in this province: J. O’Sullivan, 
Vancouver: D. Whittaker, Victoria, and 
J. H. Tretheway, Kaslo.

AT LILLOOET. The big fir tree at Colwood about 
which modem times had erected a cy
clists’ rest, was further surrounded yes
terday afternoon by rows of planks by 
Mine Host Demers for an open air meet
ing, but the wind was blowing to strong
ly, and bo toe political camp meeting was 
carried over to toe school house. School 
waa in session, but as Premier Martin 
called the meeting that did not count, a»4 
the'children were delighted to be turned 
out in favor of their elders.

The electorate turned out in large num
bers, and shortly after half-past three 
Mr. A. J. Fraser, of Metchoein, took 
toe chair and at once introduced Mr. 
Martin to the meeting.

Mr. Martin announced that he would 
speak for an hour and then leave the

Curiosity drew a large audience to toe 
Hon. Joseph Martin Gets a Decidedly 1 a. O. U. W. hall last evening, when ad- 

Cool Reception. [dresses were delivered by the four gov
ernment candidates and Hon. J. C.

C
Ow-llton «•“ •

Successful Meeting After 
He Left.

The Hon. Joseph Martin held a political 
meeting at Llllooet on Tuesday evening, I Brown, of New Westminster, finance 
the 15th Inet, and received a very cool re-1 mini8ter. A number of ladies were prea- 
ceptlon. The people of Llllooet do not be
lieve ln a one man government. Mr. Mar-. . ,
tin's speech was simply the wanned over I humor at the rather wearisome speeches, 
leavings from his Clinton oratorical banquet IA feature of the meeting waa the attempt 
and was rejected by the Intelligent people b premier Martin to catch votes by 
of Llllooet as worthless. 1 , . .... . „dangling before toe electors a glittering

cut, and the audience displayed good

with toe Great Northern and the Grand Too Many Japs.—The Kobe Herald of 
May 1, received by the steamer Kinshiu 
Maru, says: “ The Japanese consul tele
graphs from Vancouver that 4,500 Jap
anese have flocked into Canada during .... . . ,,
the present month, and that an anti- meeting to others, as he noticed Mr. 
Japanese immigration agitation is al- Pooley, Mr. Haywood and Mr. Higgins 
most inevitable unless some check is put 
upon this movement.”

of the meeting many had left the hall.
Mr. R. T. Williams took the chair. 

It gave him pleasure to know that the 
elections were to be run on “no-party” 
lines. The country, he thought, was in 
sympathy with the government. He in
troduced Mr. J. C. Brown as the first

man 
time.
he wished to refer to. The question of 
railways—toe government ownership of 
railways was a clause in Mr. Martin's 
platform which met with his hearty ap
proval. It was toe only way to stop the 
bonus evil. He would do all in his

were present. In a humorous way the 
Premier then attacked toe opposition 
generally because of its divisions and 
lack in leadership. Many of them agreed 
with much of toe government platform, 
but all objected to that bad man Martin.
This was the one point upon which they 
united. It was not the principles, but 
toe man with a bad name.

A Voice—Why don’t you change the 
name? (Laughter.)

Mr. Martin—“Well, that might help.”
He then took np Mr. Hayward’s plat
form and ridiculed it as ungrammatical.
He had been a schoolmaster himself, and 
as such he began to look for subject, 
verb, and ended ,by declaring that there 
was no object there at any rate.

Mr. Hayward’s stand against the ac
tions of the Lieutenant-Governor was 
toen discussed at some length. During 
this a rather amusing incident was oc
casioned by toe Premier attempting to 
catechise toe candidates present as to 
whom toe Governor should have called 
when Mr. Semlln had lost the confidence 
of the house. To this Messrs. Pooley and 
Higgins both agreed that Mr. Turner, 
leader of the opposition, should have 
been called in. Mr. Hayward went far
ther and stated that Mr. Martin was the 
last man that should have been selected 
for that honor.

Referring to the Semlin government,
Mr. Martin dated its downfall from the 
day when in order to effect certain 
changes of principles, he (toe speaker) 
had been weeded out. The chief change 
had been upon the question of Mongolian 
labor. This, he charged, was brought 
about by the O. P. R. through Mr. Cot
ton, who was that company’s agent.

Regarding the premiership, Mr. Martin 
continued, toe Governor could not call on 
anyone else than himself. He was the 
fittest man.

A Voice—You think so.
Mr. Martin—Yes, I do, and so does this 

province.
Voice—Oh, you’re not so many.
After speaking for some time further 

upon the Mongolian question, the B. C. 
Southern land grant and the Nanaimo 
harbor coal grant, the Premier explained 
his policy regarding roads, trails and 
bridges. No longer would the reply of 
“no money” be heard as an excuse for 
not building these public works. Money 
was to be borrowed, and toe increased 
facilities would greatly increase toe num
ber of tax payers who would have to re
pay it. There was a risk no doubt, but 
f the province was not worth opening 
up, what was it worth? Bonds would 
be sold and the works pushed forward 
just as was done in toe cities.

Mr. Pooley—Is this to be by way of 
local improvement and each place pay for 
its own?

Mr. Martin—No; the province generally 
would pay.

Upon toe government railway, the Pre
mier repeated the remarks made by him , 
all over the Mainland, but for conveni- 

sake replaced the products of the 
Lower Fraser country with those of Van
couver Island. It was but 200 miles 
from Victoria to toe Kootenay, and the 
points could and must be united. This 
road would compete with the C. P. R,, 
but it would pay from toe start.

Mr. Martin then spoke at some length 
upon his old standing in toe Green way 
and Semlin governments, claiming to 
have been the one pdre man and upright 
amongst them all. He was “bad” be
cause he would not go into deals and 
share up grafts. The newspapers were 
against him and. so were toe lawyers, 
but as yet no charge had been made to 
stick. Upon this matter he t

MEETING AT HOPE.

Mr ^ I ri^raaLh^ Judge Swan Dead.—The death oc
curred at Port Townsend on Friday of 
Judge James G. Swan, one of the pio- 

of the Sound country. For many 
years he took a deep interest in the fish
ing industry, being the first to introduce 
black cod to the markets. He also 
made a study of seal life and wrote in
teresting papers thereon.

The Cassiar Candidates.—News was 
received by the steamer Cottage City that 
Capt. Irving and C. W. D. Clifford arriv
ed at Bennett on Tuesday last and were 
to address a political meeting on Thurs
day last. They went up by the steamer 
Danube after holding some successful 
meetings at Port Simpson. The resi
dents of Bennett are planning a big 
Queen’s Birthday celebration.

Continued.—In supreme

power, if elected, to oppose railway 
monopoly. In regard to the opposition, 
he contended it did not have a distinct

neers

policy. The only object appeared to 
be to “Kill Martin.” (Laughter.) But if 
be “ Kill Martin.” (Laughter.) But if 
Martin was killed, what would the oppo
sition do if, it got into the house? They 
could not form a government.

A gentleman here rose in the audience 
and wanted to ask a question, but there 
were cries of “put him out,” and he was 
hurriedly ejected by a policeman.

Injunction
court chambers yesterday, counsel for the 
plaintiff in Mnirhead v. the City, an ac
tion brought by Mr. Muirhead for dam
ages on account of the death of Mr. 
Holmes, whose estate he is the executor 
of, made application for the continuance 
of the injunction restraining the city 
from tearing down the old Point Ellice 
bridge. The motion stands over until 
to-morrow, the injunction'being continued 
in the meantime. This means that the 
old eyesore stands during the celebra
tion.

Important Deal.—Mr. J. J. Palmer, of 
Christie & Palmer, of To-the firm of 

ronto, yesterday closed a long lease for 
the lime land and timber at Rosey Bank, 
and will immediately erect a large kiln 
there. The contract with the builders of 
the kiln calls for it to be ready in sixty 
days from date. The large kiln at Mar
ble Bay, Texada Island, is also owned 
by Messrs. Christie & Palmer, of To
ronto, and is now running full blast, and 
the lime being turned out is of the high
est grade. Messrs. Kingham & Co., of 
Victoria, have been appointed agents for 
the Marble Bay Lime, and have now a 
stock on hand.

Borne to the Grave.—The funeral of 
the late R. B. Richardson occurred on 
Sunday afternoon, Rev. Mr. Knox con
ducting the services at the residence. 
Catherine street, and at the graveside. 
There was a large attendance of friends, 
end the following gentlemen acted as 
pall-bearers: Messrs. J. H. Meldram,
S. Duck, A. McKenzie, S. M. Okell, 
L. Goodacre and H. G. Hall, P. M. 
Yesterday morning the funeral of the 
late Mrs. Johnson took place from the 
residence of her son-in-law, E. Williams, 
John street, and later from St. Andrew s 
R. O. cathedral, where services were 
conducted by Rev. Father Althoff. The 
pall-bearers were Messrs. J. A. Cough- 
lan, D. Divero, J. Porter and A. Bym- 
golfson. ence

“ Charlie ” Sheppard Dead.—Charles 
James Sheppard, the only son of Henry 
W. Sheppard, ex-chief of pohee, died on 
Sunday morning at the Jubilee hospital, 
after an illness extending over eight 
months. The deceased was a 
popular young man, having a large ortie 
of friends in this, his native city. He 
would have attained his eighteenth birth
day next month. The young man dis
tinguished himself for a number of years 
at the picnics of the Caledonian Society 
by carrying off the medals for the best- 
dressed boy in Highland costume. He 
had also been a bugler in the Fifth Regi
ment for three years. For some months 
previous to his illness he was employed 
by Messr. John Piercy & Co. Besides 
his father, a sister and a half-brothei 
Private Whiteley, serving with the first 
Canadian contingent in South Africa 
survive him. The funeral will take place 
at 2:30 to-morrow afternoon from the 
family residence. Hill street, and later 
at St. John’s church.

■ talked on
for about an hour, and then came back to 
the Victoria-Kootenay railway. To a 
question from Mr. Perry Mills he re-

all.

plied that it would cost about $15,000 per 
mile and not more than six or eight mil
lions of dollars in all. The country was 

to build in and the Hopean easy one 
Pass was far from the difficult piece of 
work that so many people thought.

A Voice—Will you build a smelter here 
and give ns a mill? (Laughter.)

Mr. Martim-lf this te a proper place 
for a smelter one will be built here.

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS. Turning again to Mr. Hayward’s pro
clamation, Mr. Martin aggressively at
tacked the “Independent” candidacy posi
tion generally. He intended having two 
candidates here and would have nothing

The Indian famine relief committee ln 
New York report $28,000 received up to 
date.

The banking house of Nellson & Co„ 
Pentwater. Michigan, failed to 'open its 
doors yesterday. The liabilities are un
officially estimated at $75,000 to $100.000. 
It is Impossible at tola time to estimate the

An Influential delegation, conaletlng of all 
city waited upon

to do with anyone who did not come out 
straight for him. He had no ^special 
promises for Esquimalt, but would have 
iis own candidate here.

A Voice—Won’t you pay their deposits 
when they lose them? (Laughter.)

After speaking briefly upon the liquor 
license question, Mr. Martin was asked 
by Mr. Higjtfns the following question:

“Is there any liquor license law in the 
province to-day?”

Mr. Martin—“None at all.”
“And can anyone sell?”
“Yes, and the licensed dealer has no 

recourse.”
Mr. Martin toen promised that the 

license moneys already sent in would be 
repaid unon application being made for 
it, and said he would see tost he would 
attend to Mr. Demers’ and Mr. Dubois’, 
the local hotel keepers, cases and have 
toe money sent out.

Mr. Martin then said that be must go 
to Sooke, and left the meeting, after 
speaking over two hours. A few follow
ers tried to raise a cheer, but toe crowd 
laughed and wended its way out.

The Premier having thus talked out 
the afternoon, no one else could be heard, 
but all the candidates followed him down 
to Sooke, in toe hope that he could not 
get away from them there.

bank managers of .the 
Hon. Mr. Davidson at Winnipeg yester
day to protest against the tax which the 
government has announced la to he levied 
on the banking lnstltuelons.

The guards at the principal fortlficatlona 
at Halifax have been doubled, owing. It 
Is hinted, to the recent dynamite acares 
at the Welland canal locks.

President Mellen, of N. P. R., has noti
fied the agents of that line ln Montreal, 
as well as the Ottawa government, that the 
construction ln Manitoba will be aband
oned, and the branch already built will 
be sold to the highest bidder. This action 
Is said to be due to the O. P. R. paralleling 
the N. P. lines In that province.25c.

Is sent direct to the diteeeed
Mother—Was your aunt glad to see 

you and Tommy anc^Frankie and Fred e 
Johnny—Yes, ma’am.
Motheiv-Did she invite you to call 

again? . _ .
Johnny—Yes; and she told us to bring 

you and papa and Susie and the dog next 
time.—Harlem Life.

parts by lbs Improved Blower. 
Heals the ulcers, clears the air 

ipe dropping* In the 
permanent!* cures 
Hay Fever S.llowct 

Dr./ W thaw
r ëMâ
fr*e. All dealers, or „ _ .
Medicine Co.. Toronto ■ -d Buffalo.
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l^-general and now master 
mg thoee who have receiv
er knighthood is Prof, 

trhouse Jubb, Begins pro- 
k at Cambridge University 
pf parliament in toe Con- 
e« for the university. Sir 
lliam Lawson Hemming, 
ll and governor of Jamaica, 
ght of toe Grand Cross of 
nd St. George, and Lieut.- 
$e Rigby Barker, governor 
das, is made knight of the 
pf the Bath. Other honors 
leual long list of political 
romotions. The Queen left 
evening for Scotland, 
of Knight of the Grand 
Indian Empire is conferred 
leneral Sir William Forbes 
Hamilton Hunter, British 

Boa, is made a Companion 
lei and St. George. The 
out that two of the new 

| been conferred upon Irish-
■O- 1

MAN BANQUET.

rlain Will Deliver an Ad- 
on Dominion Day.

ay 21.—Mr. Joseph Cham
ped an invitation to attend 
i banquet in London on
ÿ.

-o-

ians
re There Too

bry Took a Hand In 
Relief of Mafe- 

klng.

d Chamberlain Send 
ulatlons to Governor 

General.

day 22.—Lord Roberts re- 
war office, in a despatch 

pstad, May 21, as follows: 
eports that the flying column 
eking at 4 a. m. on May 18. 
stubbornly opposed by 1,500 

k- 17, nine miles from Mate- 
he Boers were driven from 
t positions after five hours’ 
inks, he says, to the magnifi
es of his troops, 
ament of Canadian artillery, 

of forced marches, reached 
timing of the fighting and 
ky valuable assistance. 
b casualties were about 30. 
psses were heavy.”
[lay 22.—The following cable- 
received by Lord Minto this 
bm Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, 
If state for the colonies: 
tulate Canada on the great 
bdered by the Canadian artil- 
telieviug Mafeking. (Signed) 
In.”
Iwing cablegram has been re- 
Ihe Governor-General from Sir
per:
p, May 22.—The officer com
be flying column which en- 
Eking on May 18 reports ten 
ibborn resistance from 1,500 
[May 17. A detachment of , 
artillery, by a series of forced 
reached him on the morning of 
g and rendered very valuable 

(Signed) Milner.”
—

A BOER TRAP.
of Betoune’s Horse Ambushed 

and Destroyed.
May 22.—(4:48 p. m.)—The 

has received toe following de- 
jm Gen. Boiler, dated New- 
y 22:
i received the following from 
dated May 21: * While march- 
direction of Newcastle yester- 
of my squadrons of mounted 
was ambushed by Boers six 
it of Vryheid, and very few 

Lieutenants Lausnm and 
e among toe missing. Capt. 
of De la Warr is slightly 

in the leg. Total casualties are 
I have returned to Nqutu 

ies, and will march to-morrow 
astle via Dundee, 
uller toen proceeds: “ I de- 
>1. Be thane and about 500 men 
idee on May 17 with instruc- 
march by Vaut’s Drift and 
force at Nqutu, which was re- 
have been evacuated by (he 

reparatory to the return of the 
;es and the civil establishment 
itrict. He was to rejoin 
e afterwards.”
0SING ON PRETORIA.
‘roops Across the Vaal on Main 

Line of Railway.
wn, May 21.—British troops 
■ived at Veereeniging, in the 
d, north of the Vaal river. The 
:ross the Vaal was found to be

r-seven Free State and Trans- 
unotives were captured.
ia, May 22.—An open-air meet- 
held to-day by the local Hol- 

200 of whom were present, to 
the situation in the event Pre- 
ould be beleaguered. A corn- 

appointed to secure a place 
f for the women and children, 
jonsul-general of the Nether- 
[err Neiuwenhuys, waa asked to 
he government to take care of 
■cts.

me at

vas

UTY OF MANSLAUGHTER.
McIntyre Will Be Sentenced To- 

Morrow.
[o, May 22.—The trial of Arthur 
L, the thirteen-year-old son of the 
br McIntyre, for manslaughter, 
g caused the death of his father, 
a to-day by Justice Street and a 
I the criminal assize coart. The 
eupied a whole day, and at the 
Em the jury remained out half 
[ They returned with a verdict 
y, with a recommendation to 
Sentence will be passed at 11 

to-morrow.
SEUMUDA GARRISON.
iton, Jamaica. May 22.—Orders 
fen received from the war office 
atch the First Battalion of the 
India Begiment to strengthen the 
la garrison.
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VIVIORIA SEMI-WEEKI.V COLaN'Sl FRHAr MAY 2d ittfit*4i méi
the man who twites the war articles in 1 
the Times ever reatis the telegrams j 
printed in his own paper.

Géft. French has moved off to the north- strong resolutions on the subject, but this that they are brought out during the 
west of the rajjwaj line, andt lias crossed is as,lax a* it can go. next day or two. In North Victoria,
the Khenoster river. This brought him The other night, at South Wellington, South Victoria, Nanaimo, North Nanai- 
due west of the main Spey position, and Mr. W. W. B. Mclnnes said that he mo and South Nanaimo there were no 
perhaps five utiles nearer than Hamilton, could frame a law to prevent Chinamen government candidates even so much as 
If the enemy had attempted to resist the from working in mines and the courts talked about up to yesterday. If there 
advance, our forces were so close upon would hold it good. Conceding, if one is a government candidate in Cassiar, he 
him that the defeat inflicted would have wishes to, that Mr. Mclnnes can do this, ia keeping the fact very closely to hiin- 
been a crushing one, but the Boers did he will only have touched the very mar- self, and we have not yet heard of a eup- 
not w.jt, and when Koberts reached the gin of a great question. We do not be- porter of Mr. Martin being in the field 
Rhenoscer river he found they had re- Jieye he could do anything of the kind, jn several other Mainland constituencies, 
tired. Thus the forecast in his morn- hut if his appreciation of the question of This ig not to say that none will be, but 
inge despatch that French’s movement Mongolian immigration is limited to their it js a somewhat extraordinary thing 
had rendered the Boer position untenable working in coal mines, he has a very nar- that within a day or two of Nomination
was fully borne out. row conception of it. The question goes Day the government is unrepresented by

far beyond the mere local issues involved candidates in a number of constituencies, 
in it. It is radical in its importance, for The fact looks like a confession of defeat,
if the flood gates of Oriental immigra- it seems almost a foregone conclusion
tion are kept open, the country will soon that the whole of Vancouver Island, Cas- 
be overrun with Chinese and Japanese, ^iar. Cariboo, the two Lillooets and the 
and white labor will either be driven out three Yales will return representatives 
altogether or be forced to compete with wbo- whatever their relations may be to 
men who work for wages upon which each other, will not be government sup- 
white men cannot live. This is a mat- porters. This accounts for twenty-three 

em- ter of Imperial interest. It is of the most members, or four more than a majority 
vital character in relation to the future o£ tbe house, so that if the government

en- welfare of Canada. If British Columbia sbouid carry the rest of the province it
is ever to play the part in the develop- would he defeated. Indeed, there is a very The facts brought out at yesterday's hands folded and permit France to over- 
ment of the Empire, which its great re- pro8pect that, even if Mr. Martin meeting of the Board of Trade in re- run the Moorish kingdom. We are under
sources and its geographical position en- ,g' himsej£ successful at the polls, he will gard to Atlin are of very great import- no treaty obligations towards Morocco,
title it to, it must be a country of dnd himself without a cabinet. No one ance and demand the immediate, atten- hut the policy of Great Britain is not to
white men. This view of tkeroase, which will pretend to say that any one of his tion of the government and legislature. permit any of the great powers to occupy
is a reasonable view and one that can be c0Ueagues has even a moderately good tVc shall deal with them at greater the southern side of the Straits of Gib-

public generally. sustained by argument, must be brought chance of being elected. Mr. Martin’s length in a future issue. For the present raltar.
Mr. Dunsmuir is planning mining oper- home to the people of Canada, and the de£ea£ wdl not be due to any lack of we invite the careful perusal of the re- Morocco would involve France is that ,,^ews was brought by the Glenogle of

ations on a gigantic scale. We some- proper place to do so is in the halls of the eQergy and determination on his part, port of yesterday's proceedings. Mrs. Algiers is' contiguous to the former iiorea. UrTheLerMentUSbackdowmifclwhe1n
times hear the Extension mines spoken of Canadian parliament. We can under- ge baa iabored hard for success, but the Hitchcock’s indictment of the govern- country and Algiers IS French territory. Japan had been' driven almost to the
in Victoria, but very few of us have the stand how the Oriental labor question ... f which he stands are more ment is very strong, but it is noue too ---------- point of declaring war, of the diplomats
leasplSfea of the vast work that has been can be of vital issue in a Federal cam- than th0 people of British Columbia are severe. To take money over and over We do not like to think that Mr Beck- gafn Ihe^end?^-
done there in less than two years. This paign, but not how it can be in a Provm- ^ing endorae- He is weaker in the again for the same piece of ground would with intended to m.«represent Mr. He*mc- ter the recent withdrawal by Russia of
is only the beginning of his enterprise in cial contest. province to-day than he was two weeks be a fraud if committed by a private in- ken’s attitude in regard to the Clover the extreme demands at Masampo, many
that part of tïe Island. Just as he was _ n .cT'Tn.'/ruc „„„ dividual, and is a moral fraud when com- Point range, but he certainly ought to looked for a temporary lull in the storm
not content with the great establishment LABOR CANDIDATES. • ------------- 0------------- mitted by a government. Greater se- have inl’orrued himself as to the facts be- ^ word^s which^raged^around^the^ubjwt
at Comox, which he perfected after the There are several “labor” candidates MR. DUNSMUIR’S CARD. CUrity of title to placer claims is impera- fore speaking about them. Me print a tation had bareiy been, allayed by Rus-
busv brain of his father, who planned it, betore the people of British Columbia , . „„ ,~Z~ Mr Tnm,.„ Dnns- live, and the law should be so amended letter from Mr. Helmcken this morning, sia'a withdrawal, when a fresh series of

■ longer here to counsel and direct,aeeking elecLn to the legislature. The LrL the rotersofSouthKanaZ as to provide for it. The remoteness of giving a full statement of the whole case, ^ort^of.alarming o=™^tthreat-
and set about opening the mines at Ex- Colonist is rather favorably disposed to , attracted a great deal of notice The AtIîn from the Capital renders condi- from wh.ch it will be seen 11 a e ia no ^ and mafce the Eastern seas the scene
tension, so Mr. James Dunsmuir is not the jdea that the ]abor organizations “as attracted a great e . tiong there peculiarly arduous. Dishon- alternative in the matter. If he owned o£ battles of no small magnitude,
satisfied with making the latter one of should be represented in the legislature, T'mes 0f thl8 Clty haS * t0 ? est men can take advantage of the re- the land in question himself, he would fotbwed one uponmother,
the greatest coal mines in the world, but provided the candidate who seeks to be lt’The mo$t interesting poIitical déclara- moteness of the courts and the lack of be justified m insisting uponi beingr paid b£ b mQS[ serious o’ccur-
has already begun the preliminary work I re£urned as such is sound in his principles o( principles that” has yet been laid authority on the part of local officials a reasonable value for if, g, rence, if true. The report, which is pub-
on a still greater enterprise, not many on 0ther points. If, however, he is sim- before the people of British Columbia is and do very great injury before they can as he does, in the attitude of a trustee, , lished by the Hongkong Press, was to toe
miles distant, where he has reason to be- ply a Socialist, seeking to overturn ex- that of Mr. Dunsmuir, one of the candi- be checked. Therefore it is of prime im- be has simply no choice whatever. If effect that,nsJ1aÆy aft^aludin°aronclads
lieve the largest coal field yet discovered Lting institutions and try experiments in ft*** toSîf The whote Portance that the ' «should be so he undertook to give away land belonging ^“b<?ats and torpid! boats, h*
on Vancouver Island is to be found. It legislation, it would be a great mistake, ma^be^aid^o ao’proach the radical amended that greater power shall be to the trust or to take less than a fair longing t0 the Russian Asiatic squadron,
will make all the difference in the world ;n their own interests, for the working- jn j£s doctrines but toe paragraph of given to the Gold Commissioner or to 1 alnation for it, he w on. av® ° pay appeared off Asan, Korea, and appar 
to this Island whether these great works men to select him. The interests of wage- greatest interest in it is that relating to some one else for the settlement of dis- for his rashness. TV e are sure that Mr. ently went througn prepared
are carried on by Oriental labor or by earnera ar6 in the direction of conserva- the employment of Chinese in mines. putea aa t0 claims. Beckwith wijl see that he has c one r. ^ aeyon engaged on a certain service
white workingmen. Even if the former tive, not experimental, legislation. When toe workings under We also strongly commend the sugges- Helmcken an injustice and will take ju <:onn(!Clion' with the manoeuvres then
were employed as extensively as at pres- the lawa are aettled and the business the control of the Dunsmuirs as soon as tion that the wilful jumping of claims an early opportunity to say so. going on. jurt thro aPPaaredJseand ££
ent in the mines, the commercial benefit community knows from one year to an- white men can be found to take their should be declared a penal offence, pun- ç jj Gibbous, who for about other and before they were a great dis-
to the country wduld be very great in- other the conditions under which business places must be most gratifying to all "ho iabab]e by gne and imprisonment and the ele n vears bas been connected with the tance’ apart, one of the Russian vessels
deed, but if Mr. Dunsmuir is able to can be carried on, employment is steady ^^c"6 The*1 intimation that China- forfeiture of the free miner’scertificate.Lditorial ataff of the Daily Colonist, Æ
give work in these places only and wages are good, but when uncertain- men have been paid at the some rate as Men would then cease to take chances, I leave3 the to-<Riy to assume the man- the japal^Se vessels changed their course

. ., , , . _ wnv to to the latter, there will grow ty prevails the fate of the wage-earner is white men will be a surprise to many, and the honest prospector would have . editorship of the Vancouver Prov- and proceeded home with a view to re-
contributed m a very material way his WOrks communities uncertain. It is upon the wage-earner but as that is so and as it is admitted soma sort o£ guarantee that he would Colonist’s loss is the Prov- porting the fact. The Japanese naval
Z “Te matoœnanee of « which wiU be, not only an honor and that tbe effecta 0f expérimentai legisia- » » Zi ** ^fitof having been first upon ^ ^ Ve aro very sorry to part &S

'P 1 V _thop nnw„rR t-:h , glory to Canada, but a source of prosper- tion £aIl most severely. The capitalist substituted for them, there is now good the ground. With the law altered m with Mr Gibbons, -who is undoubtedly t0 suspend the manoeuvres, pending toe
relations witn orner p ’ . ity and wealth to merchants, tradesmen ;s usually in a position to shut down his reason to hope that a very troublesome some particulars, and competent officials ^ o£ tbe beat BCws-gatherers and re- settlement of the negotiations with the
mot the place to review Her Majesty s Q arme The replacing of Chinese works when conditions do not suit him; question will soon be finally disposed of, charged with its administration, the t £ America He has what news- Russian admiral. „
record in detail. Sufflce t o t a ^ ^ men .q the mal miaes ia the but the wage-earner is not in a position ^«st^as^r Ts employment country would be placed in an infinitely ^ thc ncws insticct, with ha?t S’sto^ing effroijfpal”^
she has ma<to for herself a place a g firat step in this direction, and it is to Mr. to do without employment. Take -the ? ^ines is concerned. This im- better position than it now is. Atlin P«7S which he combines exceptional ability as confiroiation was, however, obtainable,
thé list of British sovereigns wbicn is Duusmuir’s infinite credit that he has case of the eight-hour law in Kootenay, portant political document means a handsomely into the revenue of the prov- a ready writer Colonist readers will and until further advices were received,
equalled in all respects by none of her yoluntarjly promised to take it upon the Upon whom did the chief burden of that great deal to Vancouver Island, as it not ince, and the government can well afford witb 1LS in oar regret that promotion <-he Hongkong paper said, it would not
predecessors. Under her gracious sway yery heelg o£ a decision by the highest legislation faU? Not upon the capitalist m‘ynsU?hattiS^Tof the t0 giVe *e miners there the protection has depriv(>d them o£ Mr. Gibbons’ ser- B^Ihri asTt may, true or untrue, one
-the principles of constitutional, respon- <,(mrt of tjje Empire, that he has a per-1 who had inÿ&Sted money "in the mines. yenow scourge finding their way down | they so much need. ___ | vices, but will wish him a prosperous piece of genuine news about Korea which
■stole government have reached the most £ect£y jegai right to employ the Chinese Does any one suppose that the mine into the workings of the other company. ° future. is sufficiently alarming to be worthy of
.perfect development attained in any . h ao dœire6- owners lived any the less well, bought We sincerely hope that a means may be With D. J. Munn out of the way, Mr. -------------o------------ grave ^^eratiom is given by the uien-
country in the world. It is Impossible to talk much with Mr. fewer clothes or had to inove into smaller found of excluding ®in*e and Japanes^ R L Rpid ought t0 be able to handily MAFEKING. “^“d* Ra^an ag 'tstre sMd^o

In her private life Her Majesty has Dunsmuir without being impressed with houses because the mines were shut metalliferous. If we are to derive any dispose of Mr. Martin’s finance minister I)Tlnfc d6eply t6s CDp that inspires the Brave nave instigated the rising, which will, no 
.been exemplary. She has lived in “ the the thought that he deeply realizes the down? Not at all; they were not de- benefit from the vast wealth hidden in New Westminster. They welcomed as brides both their wounds doubt, be used as a means of further
fierce light that beats about a throne,” responsibilities imposed open him by his pendent upon their money investments ^/Jn natoe’s storehotoe^. matois ^ Fo^7^a had all o£ Mr. And Scenting X'carnage In the trenches Mro™ ‘ Oriente! papers expect Rus-
tend not only has not the breath o t scan- great wealth and business mtereste. He for their daily living expenses. Their in- £££“£ largely through the hands of Martin that he considers good for his alar, sia to offer troops to repel the rebels and
dal ever attached to her name, bat by told the people at South Wellington on I terests are diverse. A man having a (he ,abor employed in its development, oolitical health and wiU contest the ?>snalle<l to Death as the marched to on.9.e ““ ^ea^ha01'|’i *fctR^n "Sito the
example and precept she has done much Tuesday night that he wished to get] good deal invests a part of it in mining a„d jt js surely not asking too much from . , . . M ,£ar. n, risen is on the north of
to make the moral tone of the community nearer to his employees, to come into stock. If the mine does not pay, he is toe cepitalistf who will c-y off the ^ m «IA»d bh fac. as the Reaper’s
higher and purer. To the wives and closer touch with them, to learn what he out so much, but his business goes on Luntevtorough the u i * Swung his scythe through their ranks and A recent Seoul despatch to the Japan
mothers, not only of the Empire, but of could do for them, to endeavor to make just the same in other respects. With ^°ptUenfof whfte laSo? men to! dechne’ ________ mowed from their band/ press says the rising is daily increasmg
the whole civilized world, Her Majesty their condition in life better and place the miner the case is ■ different. When resoIution of Mr. Dunsmuir is carried „Boba „ hag made a birthday present L*» seoroed t0 tarn back, and ne.et. Th!“the see-saw of Russian and Jap- 
has set a conspicuous example. It is within their reach means whereby their the mine shuts down his living is gone, into effect we fhall have nsffie » long ■ eeQ of a yery nice bit o£ terri-1 thought they to yield, anese influence is proceeding in its usual

no one ean measure the in- children could derive practical education-1 He suffers immediately, and he suffers stride forward in tiie direc™J® , t Though shrapnel aad rifle spread death o’er fashion, Russia being again in the as- «r«2 ."«d" “Ll e He did not so, but 1. Mrertl,. Tbe eapital.et will re(u,e *° '“■ SST “ . , ........ .................................................................... "SS ÜTS
more can that be said of one who occu- is true, nevertheless, that he has under- vest any further in enterprises that do ________  ________ German colonization is proceeding ou^ ^"£”< becomes quiet, the gladiators silenced by
pies the position of head of a great Em- taken to fit up a laboratory at South not pay, but there are always hundreds steadily in South America, and when the And tOTrenta o£ buffets laid most of them the backdown of Russia over Masompo.
tore When in the ruiness of time the Wellington, where free instruction in an- of other chances. The miner has only MINING LAWS. increase of the German navy is talked l tow. Then Koje Island is marked as Russian,
Queen passes within the veil to her re- alytical chemistry will be given by toe his one chance, namely, 0De One of the proviens of toe laws of about ,™e ™ust coZt^^ch marched wffh bold heart their assail- toe world the Czar’s
ward, her greatest glory will not be be- superintendent of that colliery, Mr. will employ him, and if he loses this^is wWch ^ the greatest am„unt of Probability that these colonies, which ants to meet. desire to acquire, sooner or later, a na-
nanan nf her n flnvPTPiKn hut Fisher. This is the beginning of a good condition is arduous in the extreme. This . . , K xTlfi are chiefly in Brazil, may one day claim! An* swore a deep oath they would never vai station on the southern Korean coast.! r L womT’wffe and great work, and we are confident illustrates what we mean by saying that dissatisfaction was that xMnch gave the ! pro£ection q£ £he FatUerland. retreat. Then, too, an anuouncement has been

î« ;z“Jz:». ». « «.>,»■.......w&srw.‘.•rS'».;'»
ir t=s-.,.. sss?sjusr =;■ «m.private hte, in the strength and purity of .... ODDOSed tn exnerimental We believe the the express sanction of the government, discovered there, and, though the quality I . atay> b front, in connection with the Masampo.

its example, is due to her innate nobility ' . , . t h nf British Columbia can be and the rl8ht to hold such a certificate is . not bigb there seems to be plenty of l Though feeble their arms, they found' 'affair, was due to a move on her part toof character. As Tennyson has said, w* say, w.thont any dro.re to be ex- norkmgmen of Bnt sh Columbia can be to cancellation at any time by the k"e minin p^aw,. strength yet to wield secure this treaty." .
-she is “ lovai to the royal in herself.” tra''agaDt’ that to-day m Bntlsh Colum" got t0 se‘‘ thls and that they will refuse nm(lnt Tha£ ig £o say_ the g0Tern. t0 make minin£_P---- a Their bayonets and rifles, and drive the t£ they are successful in their Korean

. I , , \ . bia there is no man upon whom greater to follow the demagogues and hot-heads «rmented to it-1 The severing In India because of the Boers from the field, ventures, the Russians are having a bar
Hers is a truly royal nature, and it has rpsnonaihiliti„ regt than upon Mr james who desire to get into the legislature for ment’ by thls statut\ arrosated !” “ I lbe 8U“e g. “ , Still flying that flag that speaks loud o’er tel o£ trouble in the Loo-tung peninsula,
never failed to point out the wisest p . , . 1mnn the nrov- self the right to say who might and who I famine is something beyond the power the land, Despatches received recently by the
-coarse to follow in cases of emergency. Dunsmuir, but at the same time, there is toe purpose of inflicting p p might not organize companies to work words to describe. Great efforts have That tyrants In terror before It must stand, Shanghai mandarins from Moukden, says

® t , .. _, S„, y no one who has so great a power for inoe some of their ill-considered fads by d , t t tbem £rom h t £ th t„ reiig-oe it but only with Whose soft sttkon rustle whispers and calls tbe North China Daily News, report
And so when we say. “The Queen, That he wU1 employ tbis p0Wer giving effect to them in statutes. We pIac,er gropnd’ and to -atop them from I been put forth to relieve it, out omy w ^wrong mnat be rlghted> whatever strong hostility and armed opposition to.

to^t wm6beheeehoeWdeanIDarounda tTTX ^ ™ ba- “ -fidence. have had quite enough of this tomg al- rttate tor^ sin".: —! unde! ateTto! terribto evif, for the peopj ^ -SEXIAB.

as.-.StvsÆTXf £.ara"hrl,“a—»;■ -*5WUHNUU ara-asstssrlnthing. He will contribute to the build- has passed already, and it is hardly pos- ^ ^ , th t think le8Senthe ° J***?e ^ I From Singapore C0“f\jD|wsR?fxtj^_es"
. . . . , ,, , «•«mmotonono +e\ rftctnrp So monstrous is this law tnat we tmnk contribute to the famine funds. I m mu * a rm a f*itin<r afternoon on H.M.S. Rut tien, amg up of strong industrial communities stole under any circumstences to restore itweiitorestateit sothattheremaybe co ---------- f ft M L V tergeVthou, which was caged on board

which is a still greater thing. He will settled conditions before the legislature ^ misunderstanding about it. Suppose Matters are shaping in the direction of f H M f having broken loose. The snake, which
have the satisfaction by and bye of meets in 1901, for the summer session , f ner ”s wishGd to form a a federal election during the coming SU K i B 8* V * was twenty feet long, was a pet m com-knowing that he has done his duty to thU yeay is not ^y to be We ^^VLTa L^uiic Le, they autumn. The Colonist has refused to -
hhnseif and his fellow-men, which is the submit, therefore, that toe workingmen ^ moye hand Qr foot withoat the take stock in the various prophecies of ---------- the quadruman. The owner, with the
greatest thing of all. will consult their best interests by de- pension of the government, an election that have been made since c..„,rtn't Sleep w Work- assistance of several other binejackets

clining to accept the MtaMM Rafter they had finally obtained this, 1697. but is impressed with the extreme S* v Lmb,-d « on,a ^ ^ ^ befOTe
labor candidates pres nt ng xpe thejr whole enterprjSe would be liable to probability of parliament being dissolved w»lk-tie«iored by Dr. tib.ee e » ^ Chinese reformers are still caus-

be terminated at the merest whim of the | this year. | berve Food jng excitement in Southern China. Lao-
government. Can anything more out-1 ---------- I ---------- llop-shun, who was chiefly interested _in
rageous than this be suggested? What It is amusing to see how flippantly Margaret Iron, Tower Hill N.B., ^giti!!** chî!rf !f Chinese telegraphs,
man would think of investing money un- some of our United States contempor- chase’s Nerve Food has whose head is wanted by the Empress
der such a law? Is there any cause for aides talk of war. Because they defeated df>m, mc a wor]d o£ good. I was so weak Dowager, had a narrow escape from be- 
surprise that capitalists stood aghast the Spaniards at Santiago that is on that^ I could not ™j*fg*** gM tefm« ^ted‘at° htaT.. he wat fe.vtog 
When they heard that such a law had .land, by a fluke, they seem to think they of the house. My n o£ water l was the steamer, but the bullet glanced aside 
been placed on the statute book? I can walk over the rest of Creation. nervous to sleep, and unable to do and inflicted but a sEght wound.

For- this legislation Mr. Martin is Their government does not think so, nor work o£ aDy kind. _ "Chipese rebels are still importing large
directly responsible He himself placed do their admirals and generals. These /In iLto™! Chfna'TmlXr/f
the law. He forced it through the house realize that a foreign war is not a thing w5hout any inconvenience, boats were recently captured in the co
in spite of the resistance of the opposi- to be lightly undertaken. Though 76 years old, and quite fleshy, deavor to smuggle rifles, revolvers, gun-
tion. He has promised to make changes -------- 7 . _ I do my own housework and considerable powder and ammunition ashore at Hong-

respect to this. Can the people of Brit-1 *n South Africa. The Times convey Chase’s Nerve Food is the world’s M. Boyd Bredon. commissioner of cus-
ish Columbia afford to allow such ar- to its readers the surprising information!^ r€StoratiTe for pule, weak. Der- toms at Swatow died on Apnt 19. He 
bitrary power to be vested in any gov- that Buffer was marching through the vous mon, women and W^Ha gtetJs government steam-
ernment, much less in one led by a min- eastern portion of the Free State, an I -J® Bates & Co.. Toronto. ’ er Antipolo, which was wrecked on the 
ister of Mr. Martin’s character, a man of that Methuen was advancing on Kroon-1 Don’t couch, use Dr. Chase’s Syrup of reef of Santiago, at the northern end 1 • 
such extreme views—one so hasty in ac- stad with thé forcé with which he had Diaseed and Turpentine, 25 cents a hot- j Luzon, hn£ been raised and couveyt 
tion, one who does not hesitate to use his just relieved Mafeking. XV e wonder if | tie. 18 y

More Russian
Aggression

powers for tfhji cts .which cannot be 
claimed to he wholly m the public inter
ests? The pa «eye of each an act show, 
better than hit Apt king else Mr. Mar-.... , , - . , , _ Some of the Unite. States papers Matin s ideas of R-gWlation and how utter- - . .. . , . „ . „„, , . . , . claiming that 120.mile» of the beach aty uusaie it wca.d he to entrust such aJ • . , . ,__ Cape Nome are gold-bearing.man with tur re,us of power. It alone I ._ . ., _ - — . _
is a sufficient reason why tbe voters of|p">babIy » very great exaggeration al- NtWS of Further RuSSO-Japan- 
British Columbia shoted refuse to sane- *ough there seems reason to believe 
tion his selection as premier. What I that valuable gold be ds exist there.
British Columbia needs is laws for the I What seems to be established by the ex- 
regulation of mining that treat every one ^“e-ce of the past few seasons is that 
alike and under which government fav- lhe aud aure8t means ut couimuni-
orites can acquire no privileges which op
ponent© of the government cannot. But 
under the statute referred to the govern
ment has the power to grant everything 
to its friends aud refuse everything to its 
opponents, aud it can hold a threat of 
cancellation over the head of any com
pany. Such a law is contrary to the 
genius of our institutions and ought to 
be stricken from the statute book with
out delay, aud the man responsible for 
it should be driven from public life.

xDbe Colonist
FRIDAY, MAY 25, 1900.

This is
the queen.

ese Trouble OverTo say anything to the people of Vic
toria in the nature of an appeal to them 
to remember the life and glorious record 
of Her Gracions Majesty, Queen .Vic
toria would be superfluous. To-day she 
has completed her eighty-first year, a 
life of more than usual length and one 
burdened with the gravest responsibili
ties, which she has discharged in a man- 

that will make her name ever memor
able in the history of this realm. Her 
Majesty’s life is a lesson to humanity. 
At a very early age it became evident 
that she would in all human probability 
tie called upon to wear the crown, and 
her education was carefully directed so 
as to fit her for the serious and weighty 
duties which would devolve upon her. 
It was not expected that the burden of 
Empire would rest upon her shoulders at 
as early a day as it did, toe sue was qnly 
a young girl on that memorable night 
when she was awa< > led from her sleep 
and informed that she was Queen of .l e 

Great Britain and

Korea.

Agents of the White Czar In» 
stlgate Rebellion In the 

Hermit Kingdom.

eating with Nome will be by going down 
the Yukon through Canadian territory. 
For all but a very short period in each 
year, Nome is fenced off from the rest of 
the world by a barrier of ice, and water 
communication is out of the question.

o
MR. DUNSMUIR S PROMISE.

Speaking at South Wellington on Mon
day evening, Mr. Dunsmuir gave his 
word to the large audience present that 
he would replace his Chinese miners by 
white men as soon as the latter could be 
obtained. On Tuesday night he supple
mented this by saying that as soon as 
other industrial enterprises ceased to 
ploy Chinamen above ground, he would 
do the same, and thus make the vast 
terprises with which he is associated 
great hives of. white labor. These arc the
rJBjjqt_____
Vancouver Island is concerned, that have 
been made in a long time. They will be 
hailed with profound satisfaction by the

ner Steamer Glenogle, whose arrival at the 
quarantino station was chronicled in yes- 

The news that a holy war is threaten- terday’s edition of current history, came
in to the outer wharf about 3 p.in. yes
terday, and landed another 313 Asiatics, 
23d of whom were Japanese and the re
mainder Chinese. The total number of 
passengers brought by the 
ti90. The remainder are for Tacoma and 
through points. She had a comparative
ly lignt cargo, of which 150 tons, cement 

will most assuredly not sit with her and general merchandise, was landed
much elated over their speedy passage 
much la ted over their speedy passage 
and victory over the Victoria. They left 
Yokohama on toe 9th and made the voy
age across in 13 days, experiencing good 
weather throughout. The Victorian left 
Kobe on the same day as the just-arrived 
liner left Yokohama and she is still com. 

The reason why a holy war in ing.

1southeastern border of 
This will

ing on the 
Morocco is not reassuring.
mean war between France and that

tell what steamer was-country, and no one ean 
nations may not become involved in such 
a conflict if one arises. Great BritainATLIN MATTERS.

important statements, so far as

United Kingdom of 
Ireland and all its dependencies. For
tunately she was sartoumled by vise 
counsellors, and the natural timidity of 
jrouth, combined with a great deal of 
.good, practical common sense, which she 
has exhibited at all times, led her to 
follow their advice in all things, and 
though always mindful of the personal 
■dignity which ought to surround 
sovereign, she never forgot for an in
stant that she was a 
monarch. Her Majesty was very happy 
in the choice of a husband.
Prince Consort, was a man of sterling 

He occupied a very extra-

K[

constitutional

Albert, was no

qualities.
ordinary position in the body politic. He 

the husband of the Queen, and as 
constitutional status

was
such he had no 
whatever, but it was useless to deny that 
he of necessity stood in advisory capacity 
towards the Queen. He filled his diffi
cult position in a manner which gained 
him the esteem and respect of the people 
of the kingdom, and his early death was 
greatly lamented.

Left alone, Her Majesty found herself 
confronted with very difficult problems. 
She had now reached an age when her 
judgment had been ripened, and she 
assumed the responsibilities attaching to 
her exalted office in a manner that has

some manoeuvres;

|

,

as fact.
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THE WAR.

A Capetown despatqfl of the 21st an
nounced that British troops had arrived 
at Veereeniging, captured 27 locomotives 
and found the bridge across the Vaal in- 

Tliore has been no confirmation of

1
tact.
this, and although it is very circumstan
tial, we hesitate about believing it. The 
station mentioned is in the Transvaal 
and north of the Vaal river, and if we 
have a force there, we are between the 
Boer army and Pretoria* and having cap
tured the locomotives, have cut off a 
retreat by rail. This is news of such ex- 
__SS importance that, as no reference 
has since been made to it in the despatch
es, -we tear it is not reliable. Moreover, 
we do not know what force has had time 

the distance to Veereeniging

THE CHINESE QUESTION.

The promise made by Mr. James Dnns- 
muir in his election- card to remove from 
he coal mines all Chinamen as soon as he 
can fill their places by white men, coming 
on the heels of the judgment of the Judi
cial Committee of the Privy Council, de
claring anti-Chinese législation unconsti
tutional, and the disallowance of anti- 
Japanese legislation by the Governor- 
General, is not only .very much to his 
credit, but of more than ordinary im
portance,
the Chinese question in a most satisfac
tory manner. There remains the larger 
question to be dealt with, namely, of 
future Chinese exclusion, and this cannot 
be dealt with by the local legislature, but 
only by the Federal or the Im
perial parliament. We do not say 
that the loçal legislature 
to some extent advance the cause of 
Oriental exclusion by thé passage of

mental platforms.
MR. MARTIN’S PROSPECTS.I

We believe in the old saying, “ Never 
prophesy unless you Know,” but the fate 
of Mr. Martin’s administration appears 
so certain that there seems very little 

in attempting to forecast it.

to
treme

risk
Whether he himself will be able to secure 
a place in the new house is a matter of 
v ery great doubt. He can hardly expect 
to be elected in Victoria, but whatever 
his own views may be upon that point, 
it is quite certain that he will not be. 
We can speak with less confidence about 
Vancouver, although he is far from hav
ing plain sailing there. He cannot point 
out a constituency on Vancouver Island 
where he has any reasonable chance of 
electing a supporter. He has no sup
porters jn the field in several constitu
encies, atthotigh of course he may see

to cover
-from any point where any of our columns 
•has been reported.

Gen. Hamilton advanced from Lindley 
to Heilbron instead of moving westward 
to Harrismith, leaving the latter to Gen. 
Bundle, as we suggested he would. At 
Heilbron he was 55 miles northeast of 
Kroonstad and 45 southeast of the cross
ing of the Vaal. He was 35 miles from 
Honing Spruit station, whence Lord 

sent his telegram yesterday

for it will settle one phase of

I
i

■

cannot: Roberts
morning. His column is converging on 
.the Hne of advance of the main army.

I ;iS

I
naan H»MBS*m

When the
Fight is

A Word Painting of the
of the South African 

tie Field,

Jiillai RaiyVi Vivid
tion of the After SI 

of War.

From the Daily Mail.
“Even the blooming butterllil 

color of khaki,” as Tommy 
marked when he saw his firstl 

There is an exceptidlocusts.
rule, as was proved by the d 
thing I saw. It was a secret 
jard in height, as heavy as 
key—a stately bird holdinj 
proudly and stalking along v 
strides as he glanced about 
breakfast of snakes. He was 

Partridges and manywhite.
fcirds fluttered out of our 
presently I saw ahead of me a 
vultures soaring in as thick a 
they had been moths. As I di 
I noticed that the bulk of < 
body was very great. On the 
where there were two score 
about—they seemed even larg 
marked the outer edge of the 
horrid field of carnage. Ma 
horses lay on the veldt, and t 
were eating some and perchii 
backs of others.

Foul, nauseous, ugly, beastly 
these. They were to be my 
companions for three days, 
see hundreds upon hundreds 
Yet there were not enough o: 
make away with all the food 
had given them. Toward the * 
ride the ghoulish birds thinnec 
the dead horses aud oxen mul 

I am told that a British ol 
would not take a pin for his 
will steal like an Albanian to 
hungry horse—and all our hor 
been hungry of late, and many 
man has looted forage, 
then, that our officers feel as I 
this slaughter of horses in this 
tween battles a dozen deadly : 
disease seize them, and they 
be flung aside, and left to di 
dust. And in battle their 
snapped off, their bodies torn, 
heads are shattered—and there 
ing to do but to leave them tc 
vogels, as the vultures are calle 

time, in battle, to shoot t 
Let the anti-cruelty people 

there are otl 
humanity in

It i

is no

rave as they may, 
to think of beside 
of great battles.

But of all the pitiful, he» 
sights I have ever seen, none 
pared to this view of hundr 
hundreds of dead and dying 
this hundred miles of war’s pi 
The poor beasts had done no 
harm—in fact, each one bad 
man’s reliance—and see them ti 
shell and then ripped open by 
often before they were dead, w 
to snap the tenderest chords 
breast. They had not deserved 
could not understand their hi 
luck. For some reason, hum 
dragged themselves to the mi 
and then had died either in 
of the wagons or by its side.

But the worst horror was to ( 
I approached close upon the 1 
field, only twenty-four hours 
fight at Driefontein. On this 
nearly all the horses were yet 
the contrary, as I came up 
prostrate body of a beautifu 
would slowly and painfully 11! 
and turn upon me a pair of 
pleading, woe-stricken eyes, ful 
ger to know what I could do 1 
all I could do was to drive on, 
no firearms—even for my own 
deep in an enemy’s country, 
had put no single armed mat 
the route of our supplies and 
mente.

My companion used to turc 
back at these dying horses oi 
that they were still straining 
eyes after the cart. Then he 
“He is looking at us yet. Oh 
me ill. Look! he is staring 
a guilty conscience. What ci 
I wish we did not see such th 

For my part, I would not lc 
Heaven knows, it was bad enc 
ahead where horses stumbled 
from weakness, while the ho 
vogels swept in circles over tl 
to rend their living flesh. 1 
were lying everywhere, with 
stiff legs silhouetted against ' 
They looked like the toy an 
children make out of round pol 
wooden matches for legs.

Everywhere, also, blazing 
gleaming like ton-weights of < 
tered the slovenly face of 
They were great army biscuit 
ridge shells, bully beef tin 
coats and trousers torn froi 
bodies, cartridge papers, shra 
and shot, trenches, little 
crowns of sand bags—these, 
familiar as household orname:

Where there had not bee) 
there had been a camp, and v 
were no signs of camping the 
most sure to be the furrows ai 
of war. When we found gin 
three-leggçd, bot-bellied iron 
knew we were where the 
camped. When we saw only 
cuit tins the size of little trun1 
ed not to be told that we s 
there had rested an army th 
on only one biscuit a daj% bt 
uncomplainingly on, well coi 
being led by the greatest wiz 
since Napoleon—the British Si 
little Bobs.

Wherever there had beer 
camp one found a great lit! 
bits of writing paper, every 
marked with a line of x x x 
ble or treble lines of them, : 
the words, “Ever your 
Alice,” or “Your very lovi 
These were Tommy’s letters 
farms of England and the sei 
of her cities.

It seemed to me that all 
and Alices wrote alike, in 
thick letters. And their kis 
hearty and abundant that thi 
on the veldt, and were not t 
unseen—though it did seem li 
to notice them.

Dear, rosy Molly, in you 
print and your flower-frame 
Derbyshire, never make yon: 
smaller, and do not complai 
spend their mere wasted skel 
closert veldt. Rather be pro 
thus have sent to Africa thc 
it has got—your brave lovi 
steadfast love.

Dear Alice, in your starcl 
apron, as I see ym meeting

J

ll

i
'

II*■iii&mr.
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battalion of cupids marching at the hot- In time there trame to1 be but one road, longed applause. He was afraid thkt' he,. to going on to «peak of Great Bnt- -M
tom of yonr letter. He is rough and darkness fell, violent thunder, lightning, the meeting would not be so interesting* ?“*» wa? aba£k b£ ***:
dirty now, and he knows his comrades and rain burst upon the veldt, and at a as the one of the night before. Mr. Me- *?£•*?“**** tbat ®v®n JJ? , rî^î
apart from one another more by the mile and a half an hour we crept all Innés was not here, and there was not d.ld n®t include vuid Ireland.
stains and rents of their tunics and trous- night along towards Bloemfontein, to the much chance of fan. He made no Tbe mencenty of Premier Martin s ap-
ers than by their all-alike, grimy, blis- incessant tune of the cracking, air-slit- claim to be an orator, but would ask l)eal upon this popular cry was thorough-
tered faces. But he is a good fellow— ting whips, and the tigerish yells of the their patience for a few minutes while illustrated by the incident or the
brave, tireless, patient, uncomplaining, vast-mouthed negroes.—Julian Ralph. he reviewed his platform. First, he resolution, against
painfully sober just now, and true as ---------------- o------ . — would favor any legislation for the good ,be
steel to his sweetheart. . . „ of the public. Whether he sat onthe I®»" ’

Vaardebcrg battle ground is wonderful Hfk RptiPW  ̂ government or tbe opposition side of the the ae^fun^unhlkhed in the Colonist to
to see. It suggests a pandemonium-the "C lyCIlCWa house « elect^ ^ would vote for

wreck of nature by delirium -tremens. whatever appeared to be right, no mat- 1, Mftrtin had in the meeting
The earth is all slitted with trenches, HlC DrAfTIIWP Ier who introduced the measure. tj, "eight-hour bill and the strange
and the trenches are cluttered with 11 IS HrOIHISC Ilia second plank related to labor and reasou3 ^.thode of its passing .were
tranks, clothing, books, tins cartridge capital. In the past there had been ^ int0, as were also the unfor-
clips, cartridge wrappmgs, broken bottles, ------------- considerable misunderstanding, fostered tunat“ effeeta ôf the act upon the mines
old letters written in Dutch, shells, har- doubtless by the rivalry between the two 0f the Kootenay country
ness, tools—goodness knows what not. Mr* DunSlîlUlrS AddrCSS at South coal companies. Agitators had been The Alien Act, the government owner-
Behind the first trenches stand the ruins WHIInntnn Mertx With successful in stirring up some ill-feeling thip of railways, the financing of the pro-

Of some that were Wellington [weet» witn between himself and his men. He hoped, p0sed road from the Coast to Kootenay
Hearty Approval. however, that that was about at an end, and the question of the financial credit

and so far as his personal efforts could of this province were also keenly de-
go he would do all that he could to estab- bated, with the result of a strong ease
lish better and happier" relations between being made against the return of the

He Shows He Is Thoroughly In the employers and the employed. (Hear, present Premier to power.
P_v__ | hear.) Turning to the local position, he strong-

As I passed across the river I came ravor Ul c.iivvuruymg Of good roads and trails and the great ly espoused Mr. Duusmuir’s cause. In
upon two mountains—of what, do you While Labor, need for these there could be no two him, he claimed, they all had the worthy
think? One of compressed hay and one minds. They all wanted that. The son of a worthy father. (Cheers.) Of
of oats. And both were on fire, being ---------------- present system, however, might be im- the old gentleman it was quite proverbial
burned by some men of the Warwick- proved a little if the road foremen were that hie word was as good as his bond,
shire Regiment, by order of the Field “ In the general interests of the conn- elected in their districts. and they would find that hold quite as
Marshal, who has no wagons to bring try,” said Mr. James Dunsmuir, “I shall Again, all government servants should well of the son. (Applause.) The latter
away the precious food, ami does not , th„ Chinese » white men so have a fair wage. He did not refer to had just made a promise of enormous 
mean that -the Boers shall get it. Await- y . those whose salaries were the big ones, consequences to them, and all knew that
•ng the torch was another great hillock soon as I can get them. The promise bnt to au wjlo bejd any position or work they could have every confidence in its 
made of a thousand boxes of biscuits, given but the night before was thus re- under the province. Their right to vote being kept, just as they had every con- 
And seventy miles ahead our horses and newed at that gentleman’s meeting on had been taken away by the late govern- hdence in being able to secure his return 
men were on half rations or less. Such, is Tueadav ni_ht af Sonth Weuinlrton ment, too, which was a great mistake/ £r this constituency. (Cheers.) Mr.
war. -Tuesday night at South Wellington, and They abould have the rights of all other Dunsmuir was not known to them as a

Such is what must be endured by Tom- *be assembled miners and ranchers citizens, and he hoped to see their fran- fP^aker before, but all knew him,
my, by his generals—aye, and by the shouted in acclaim. A few minutes chisç restored. S^M° by b^s .4s;
Duke of Westminster, who has been glad ]ater the cheers were renewed by the An eight-hour day was a good day’s Hl® heart was undoubtedly in the right
to borrow a blanket, ere this, and six renewea ny^ we worfe Nq QQe d bted that and Jhe spot, and his wishes for their welfare
feet of the veldt for Ms bed. additional statement of the speaker: taTored it himaelf (hear, hearj but he were most sincere.

All the places on the veldt are alike, Yes, and I U go further—so soon as the thought that it was a mistake to make it Bbeïta ,waa “*en ,asïfd , a _£ew
but they have different names. At one other industries do away with them compulsory by means of an act of parlia- ?Ue, ‘°“s„ T?ï°î; „5,W ® aas
spot in the monotony called Poplar above ground, rn get rid of them all.” ment. Let the employers and the em- trier a ptendfd h^rin^of overtîn bout’
Grove—and eternally to be known as a s ’. e ployees agree about it themselves, and ,, aT
battlefield—we met a little band of en- dbe enthusiasm was intense. For the men not be interfered with. Should ijUgT;ln >, /thrt
gineers, loafing along with heavy wag- years yellow labor had occasioned no a man, however, work for over eight wit
ons, loaded with telegraph wire and little bitterness of feeling. Encouraged hours it should be for extra pay. (Ap- aad had »en Moked furthe7atong
tools, They were setting up the field by the rival corporations, the men had plause.) the road and sem Ae Chinee auartero
telegraph and repairing what had been been time and again stirred up upon this Regarding the managers underground, where “ therl  ̂ * quarters,
set up, and then knocked down by our point, and year after year the cry had he thought that they should be required and no home
buck wagons at night. been kept up to force the CMnamen out to pass an examination in order to hold „re.,t difference had

“You are the first civilians tornke of the mines. But in tMs instance the their posts. him the great changes that were coming
this journey, said an officer. The en- forcing had been difficult. And it was “And here comes what interests you over the^towns and colliery camps con-
gnayrd?dahe rou e^^Th^eMlls T!head °?La£ter averting his private all,” continued the speaker “I shall trolled by Mr! D—ir.y With ftat
f“, full of Boers6 The7couDed a cart nghts ‘° ,™a°afe his own business, and replace the Chinese employed under- gentleman he had spent the afternoon in

^41"; vitLa!P successfully defending the same in the ground with white men, so soon as I can going over the Extension property, and
have bJèn snMna 7 S men h^ve highest court of the Empire that Mr. get them-(a burst.of applause)-and I hagd been the most profitable day that

T LI?” ° Dunsmuir saw fit of his own free will do this in the best interests of the prov- he had ever spent upon Vancouver Is-
We onSnanned and cooked breakfast and accord- and upon the broad policy ince. Upon this question there has been land. He had become better acquainted 

as t^ Httle caravan d^uneared ove^à of the best Public interests, to dispense some difference of opinion among with the greatest industry of the Island, 
rid Je beside the YanJemua kJnies On with the most readily obtainable class of the miners, but of all that no and had marvelled a* what he had seen.
the8 instant thJt weS thoifeht PJur'selvœ lab«r that could be had in this province, matter now. I have said that I’ll But what impressed him most was the
alone there snran* un as If out of the To this meeting, destined to become take them out of the mines, and great responsibility attaching to this 
earth a Boer and hL vrnwn-nn son— historic in the economy of tMs province, I'm going to do it. (Renewed ap- wealth and tMs great industrial establish-
both on horseback and* both makine the miners and ranchers had gathered in plause.) And I’ll go further still—I’ll ment, a responsibility resting upon Mr.
straight for us They came and stood great crowds. Overflowing the South give you my word that so soon as the Dunsmuir. He believed that gentleman
bv our eamn fire and looked us over Wellington hall, they surrounded the other industries of the province above fully appreciated this and realized that
and thev went to our cart and examined building and listened at the open windows ground do away with them, I’ll get rid the surest foundation upon which his 
its contents. Then they advised us how and doors. Good humored as all meetings of them altogether. (Frantic hand- great interests can rest is the loyal and 
to go on to the army by the shortest way, in the coal camps are, the different mapping and cheers.) I should like to sympathetic support of Ms workmen Mr. 
beside their hostile kopjes. And present- speakers were plied with questions, and see all the Chinese out of the province, Dunsmuir had said to him only that
ly they rode off and lingered at a dis- the general interest emphasized the fact as well as you would. They will now, day how strongly he felt upon this point,
tance, watching us. They were dirty, that the questions came from men who however, all he out of the works under- and how determined he was to get into 
well set-up pair, who sat their tin horses were not strangers to deep thought upon ground, and although there are still the close touch and sympathy with all the 
like centaurs We took a route thev had the matters in hand. factories and canneries and a great many men m his employ. After a hurried
not6 recommended^ Mr. Robert Fisher, who was selected other works open to them aboveground sketch »f what^aprospmou, eommun^of
MEnMneerf^vMn w7 chairmaP- ?Pened the meeting with a ^ got^id^f’’“ ^ ^ ' mg that Mr. Dunsmuir WM about to pro-
al Engineers, again we were alone upon short speech, ir which he welcomed Mr. De got nu or. w vjdP a laboratorv at South Wellington
the veldt. Dunsmuir to their midst, and all the men At last evenings meeting Mr. Barker wbere free instruction would be given in

After this we met many Boers, who to the meeting. At the present time it had spoken about the taxes paid by Mr. ana]ytical chemistry, so that prospectors 
always made straight for us. Each was not necessary to bespeak a hearing Dunsmuir’s companies. Of these Mr. mjgbt carry 0n their work more intel-
time we gave ourselves up for lost and for bim> aa the newi of the new tie be- Dunsmuir explained that while some of iigently, Mr. Lugrin said it would be a
made up our muMs to go to Pretoria tween the master of the mines and Ms the lands were not yet taxable, yet so fitting thing if Mr. Dunsmuir’s opponent
without resistance. But all these Boers meu was being wired and cabled and soon as any of these lands were occupied w„uld signalize the beginning of the new

i Jil, ^ come9 and Published with acclaim,, everywhere. A the taxes began to run-against them. order of things by retiring from the con-
In t ft6 thfhi TWr ’aJrnl large commercial sacrifice had been most ‘ Thus we are paying taxes on Extern teat aud allowing Mr. Dnnsmuir to be

MÏÜiiI50generously and commendably made by Slop, on Ladysmith and on our property returned by acclamation—a sentiment 
ntlnlheajaj itJw, t„r Mr- Dunsmuir, and made not by force here at South Wellington. We are also that was received with enthusiastic ap-

h„nS 1 tLJ VU; but of his own great interest in the pub- now paying taxes upon our road-ber, the plause.
nnJ tw? hm=7b A= n lic weal. His name would be that of a period of exemption having expired. The meeting was closed with a vote of
pverv OOP of thorn hnd sold livp stock benefactor -on Vancouver Island so long Early in the morning someone had ask- thanks to the chairman and cheers for
andVaVto ou", army, and beeVg™ « the trees grow and the waters run. ed him about squatter’s rights and if he Mr. Dunsmuir.
erously paid, and the thefts of which So™e Pf°P‘e’ bke tbose of old, were very would come to the squatters aid Of
they complained were trivial-even if «ady to doubt the promise of good this he could only say that while it
thAir RtnriAq wai-p triiP things, but to all such he could only say might cost some votes, he could do

“ Oh, ye of little faith.” Thinking men ing. The lands had been occupied after
saw in it no political dodge, but a sdlid the government had reserved them, and
stand taken by the most powerful man even then for four years they could still
on the Island to stem the tide of Asiatic be had for $1 per acre. This, however,
labor which was at present so threaten- was but for the surface rights. He hhd
ing. Mr. Dunsmuir’s stand had clearly thought that the title carried the pre-
mafked him as the miners’ friend. He £™us metals with it too, but this, after
might not be an orator, but they all bemR cî£ne<L£bi2ug^ the courts and tak-
knew him as a thinker, and he was above b^ ï* *be Pr£vmce» .t0
all else honest and upright, and of integ- England, had been to be a m^3'
rity above suspicion. All this gave the take. And now prospectors can go all

ê&irsfittuiS'îiïiï, r. kæ
This covered all the mineral except the 
coal, and the coal was not for sale.

Mr. Dunsmuir was then asked some 
questions about dairy classes and scien
tific lectures and apparatus, and after
wards about the wages of the pushers 
and helpers who were to take the place 
of the Chinamen. Upon this point Mr.
Dunsmuir reminded the apdience that 
these things were not politics. He was 
not going to bribe them to vote for him 
by any fair promises, but after the elec
tion, the matter would receive his at
tention. Probably the "best way to deal 
with wages of the pushers and drivers 
would be for U committee to come to him, 
a responsible committee of men, not of the 
boys who might do the work, and when 
they had agreed about it, a contract for a 
year could be made, as already existed 
with the miners themselves.

Mr. Dunsmuir then regretted that he 
could not make them the speech that 
perhaps Mr. Mclnpes might, but then 

. that was his business, while that of the 
speaker was mining. Of this he did
know something and could do a great • Sue Brett—Footlights can’t be such a

much as an actor.
Ham Lett—Because why?
Sue Brett—He married fifteen years ago, 

and he has never been divorced.—Chicago 
News.

When the
Fight is Over This is a special feature of our business. All orders 

are executed with care and promptness thus avoiding any mis 
takes.A Word Painting of the Horrors 

of the South African Bat- 
tie Held.

All^goods invoiced at the lowest possible price on day of 
shipment.

Be sure to send enough money as it is an easy matter to 
return any sum that is over.

*

Jullai Rili>Yi Vivid Dsscrip
tton of the After Sights 

of War.
Our Terms—Cash With Order.

SATISFACTION GhU-A-IR ATvTTIEEilP-
Write for Prices.

Dixi H. Ross & Co.From the Daily Mail.
•'Even the blooming butterflies are the 

color of khaki,” as Tommy Atkins re
marked when he saw Ms first swarm of 
locusts. There is an exception to the 

proved by the next living 
It was' a secretary bird a

of scores of veMcles. 
burned by shells only the ironwork and 
the tires remain. There are buck wag
ons, ambulances, spiders, Cape carts, gun 
carriages, and covered farm wagons, all 
broken, tom, dismembered, and often 
singed by fire.rule, as was 

tMng I saw. 
yard in height, as heavy as a big tur- 

stately bird holding himself 
and stalking along with noble 

he glanced about him for a

COFFEES Dimming MRS SPICES
key—a 
proudly 
strides as
breakfast o£ snakes. He was black and 
white. Partridges and many empe-like 
birds fluttered out of our road, and 
presently I saw ahead of me a swarm of 
vultures soaring in as thick a cloud as if 
they had been moths. As I drew nearer 
I noticed that the bulk of each one’s 
body was very great. On the ground— 
wheré there were two score waddling 
about—they seemed even larger. They 
marked the outer edge of the great and 
horrid field of carnage. Many dead 
horses lay on the veldt, and these birds 
were eating some and perching on the 
backs of others.

Foul, nauseous, ugly, beastly birds are 
They were to be my constant 

companions for three days. I was to 
ge hundreds upon hundreds of them. 
Yet there were not enough of them to 
make away with all the food that war 
had given them. Toward the end of the 
ride the ghoulish birds thinned out, but 
the dead horses and oxen multiplied.

I am told that a British officer who 
would not take a pin for his own use 
will steal like an Albanian to feed his 
hungry horse—and all our horses have 
been hungry of late, and many a gentle
man has looted forage. It must be, 
then, that our officers feel as I do about 
this slaughter of horses in this war. Be
tween battles a dozen deadly forms of 
disease seize ■ them, and they have to 
be flung aside, and left to dië in the 
dust. And in battle their legs are 
snapped off, their bodies torn, and their 
heads are shattered—and there is noth
ing to do but to leave them to the aas- 
vogels, as the vultures are called. There 
is no time, in battle, to shoot them.

Let the anti-cruelty people at home 
rave as they may, there are other things 
to think of beside humanity in the heat 
of great battles.

But of all the pitiful, heartrending 
sights I have ever seen, none has com
pared to this view of hundreds upon 
hundreds of dead and dying horses on 
this hundred miles of war’s promenade. 
The poor beasts had done no man any 
harm—in fact, each one had been a 
man’s reliance—and see them tattered by 
shell and then ripped open by vultures, 
often before they were dead, was enough 
to snap the tenderest chords in one’s 
breast. They had not deserved and they 
could not understand their horrible ill- 
luck. For some reason, hundreds had 
dragged themselves to the main road, 
and then had died either in the track 
of the wagons or by its side.

But the worst horror was to come when 
I approached close upon the last battle
field, only twenty-four hours after the 
fight at ~'Driefontein. On this field not 
nearly all the horses were yet dead. On 
the contrary, as I came up beside the 
prostrate body of a beautiful steed it 
would slowly and painfully lift its head 
and turn upon me a pair of the most 
pleading, woe-stricken eyes, full of a hun
ger to know what I could do for it. And 
all I could do was to drive on, for I had 

firearms—even for my own protection, 
deep in an enemy’s country, where we 
had put no single armed man to guard 
the route of our supplies and reinforce
ments.

My companion used to turn and look 
back at these dying horses only to find 
that they were still straining their sad 
eyes after the cart. Then he would say, 
“He is looking at us yet. Oh, it makes 
me ill. Look! he is staring at us like 
a guilty conscience. What can we do?
I wish we did not see such things.”

For my part, I would not look behind. 
Heaven knows, it was bad enough to see 
ahead where horses stumbled and fell 
from weakness, while the horrible aas- 
vogeis swept in circles over them, eager 
to rend their living flesh. Oxen, too, 
were lying everywhere, with straight, 
stiff legs silhouetted against the veldt. 
They looked like the toy animals that 
children make out of round potatoes with 
wooden matches for legs.

Everywhere, also, blazing objects, 
gleaming like ton-weights of crystal, lit
tered the slovenly face of the earth. 
They were great army biscuit tins. Cart-, 
ridge shells, bully beef tins, tattered 
coats and trousers torn from wounded 
bodies, cartridge papers, shrapnel shells 
and shot, trenches, little forts with 
crowns of sand bags—these, also, grew 
familiar as household ornaments.

Where there had not been a battle 
there had been a camp, and where there 
were no signs of camping there were al
most sure to be the furrows and the junk 
of war. When we found gin bottles and 
three-leggçd, bot-bellied iron kettles we 
knew we were where the Boers had 
camped. When we saw only shiny bis
cuit tins the size of little trunks we need
ed not to be told that we stood where 
there had rested an army that had fed 
on only one biscuit a day, but had gone 
uncomplainingly on, well content with 
being led by the greatest wizard of war 
since Napoleon—the British Soldier’s idol, 
little Bobs.

Wherever there had been a British 
camp one found a great litter of little 
bits of writing paper, every tenth piece 
marked with a line of x x ;x x x or dou
ble or treblè lines of them, followed by 
the words, “Ever your sweetheart, 
Alice,” or “Tout very loving, Molly,” 
These were Tommy’s letters from the 
farms of England and the servants’ halls 
of her cities.

Will find it profitable to 
handle only the best in...

COFFEES PURE SPICES PURE BAKIkG POWDER
HIGHEST STANDARD GUARANTEED

SfEMLER & EARLE IMPORTERS AND 
f MANUFACTURERS

HEAD OFFICE:-Thome* Eerie, el. 94 and 97, V hart St, Victoria, B.C.
VICTORIAas

iTO OURPATRONSi ►
these.

« ► LAST YEAR we had such a demand for our Seeds that we were SOLD OUT 
before the season was fairly over; therefore we start THIS YEAR with a 
FRESH. CLEAN and NEW C

» see
ROP.

♦♦

SEEDSwere no children 
life. And this 

suggested to
« ►

Everything warranted to be such and true to name. We keep the CHOICEST 
and CLEANEST stock of goods on the Coast. Wholesale price list now ready; 
write for It. Thanking you for your kind patronage in the past and hoping to 
be favored with YOUR BIG ORDERS In the future, we are, yours very truly,

' 1 hE IF/CEM'K-KER MILLING CO., Ld„

Landlord—Oh, you’ve come after the 
place as barman, have you? What wages 
do you want?

Applicant—Ten shillings a week, sir; 
or 25 if you’ve got a patent till.—Ally 
Sloper.

To the (Mois ol Esqniioi! Disliiei
Gentlemen:—I have the honor to offer 

myself for re-election to the local legis
lature as an opponent of the present gov
ernment.

o
WITHOUT A DOCTOR’S EXAMINATION

You can find out If the kidneys are clog
ged, deranged and diseased. Have you 
backache or a weak, lame back? Do you 
have pain or difficulty In urinating or a too 
frequent desire to urinate? Are there 
deposits like brick dust in the urine after it 
hag stood for 24 hours ?If you have any of 
these symptoms not a moment should be 
lost in obtaining Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills, the world’s greatest kidney cure. One 
pill a dose, 25 cents a box.

If elected, I shall oppose the provincial 
ownership of railways; the giving of large 
grants of land and money to railway and 
other corporations; and, while keeping 
faith In the matter of grants already made, 
will resist the passage of any law that 
may injuriously affect the rights of free 
miners and actual settlers on railway lands.

I shall favor government assistance in 
exploring and opening up newly discovered 
mining sections; strong measures for the 
suppression of Oriental Immigration; the 
cancellation of all timber leases, land and 
other grants, where the requirements of 
the charters have not been complied with; 
liberal grants of money for roads, and a 
more efficient method in its expenditure; 
and the equalization of taxation: Every 
good measüre will. have my support, no 
matter by whom introduced.

I shall take an early opportunity of ad-, 
dressing you more at length upon the po
litical Issues, and meanwhile remain, 

Faithfully yours,

E 1 ELECTORS Of 60EE8
GENTLEMEN:—

By request, I again offer myself as a 
candidate for the Legislative Assembly of 
British Columbia at the coming election, 
for the district of Cowlchan, for which dis
trict, along with Albernl, I had a seat In 
.the Legislature for four years, 
perience then gained, I am prepared to 
make use of for the benefit of Cowlchan 
and the province generally.

My views as to the various questions 
affecting the province will be explained to 
you on the public platform, but I may sum 
them up as the greatest good to the great
est number, and government by the people 
for the people.

I have the honor to be, gentlemen, 
Your obedient servant,

The ex-
If you had taken two of aCrters Little 

Liver Fills before retiring you would not 
have had that coated tongue 
in the month this morning, 
with you for occasional use.

WANTED—A FIRE ESCAPE

Stranger—I want to get a divorce.
Lawyer—Very well, sir. On what grounds?
Stranger—Arson.
Lawyer—Arson! Why, what do you mean?
Stranger—My wife fired me.—Chicago 

News.

D. W. HIGGINS.
noth- or bad taste 

Keep a vialNear Driefontein we came to the 
ranch-house of a German family named 
Mulke, and went in and had the inevi
table coffee with them. There was a 
Boer ambulance doctor spiriting about 
in the hall—a man attached to the Ger
man corps and afraid to go out and join 
his people, as 
of course tire
British had come instead. And, of course, 
the British had stolen their fowls—and 
all the rest of the monotonously-sickening 
humbuggery of their kind. There was 
one stroke of genuineness in their talk, 
and this was it:

“Ve hat Lort Hopperts here to preak- 
fast yesterday morning,” said Mrs. Mul
ke. “I vos so clad to see him. And, 
my! ain’t he little to be so glever and 
great? And ve hat here der Brince of 
Deck and a war writer of newsbabers 
named Hands and der Gount Gleichen.

“ ‘Vot is your name?’ I said, and he 
said, ‘Gléichen,” imd I said, ‘Not der 
Graf! und he said, ‘Yes, I am Der G raf!’ 
und he vos in my kitchen. My! such a lot 
of grand beoble to be in my house! Und 
der Brince Deck said, T will show you 
a bicture of your Kaiserin, and it is in 
my wagon.’ Und he went owd und 
back und stuck his head in der Iritchen 
window und said to my daughter, “Tell 
your mother I am so sorry I can’t find 
der photograph of der Kaiserin.’ Vos it 
not nice for him to take so mqch trouble?
My! he so tall as der top of dat bicture 
vich hangs by der top of dat door.”

We camped at Driefontein, beside a
branch of the Australian hospital—famed pne<jPc«p« T GLivimr Vir
as the most excellent of army hospitals. OSSBSSeS 1MI6 UTV ing V ir-
Next day we were just behind the Brit- Unknown to Otherish when they swept the kopjes for tues VHKnUWn to Iriuei deal.
Boers, and that evening we came upon MWTirinPR A Voice—Ever punch a mule?
Lord Roberts’ transport, which de- Mr. Dunsmuir—Y es ; I’ve driven a
serves a longer article than this solely ________ mule and an engine. And I’ve put up
to itself. And yet it must get but a brattice and can fix a curtain. And I’ve
kodak Snapshot and be done with. in, ni„„„„„ Dur- Porvnlo laid track and put in frogs. However,

First we came across a great plain -cYll Vldoatia Ol vyUI r eopie j’m done now. 
alive with oxen, and, further on, an or- Soe&k of Its IVt&rveloUS Mr. Dunsmuir then sat down amidst
deriy array of acres of buck-wagons. A f „ prolonged applause, which was kept up
few miles further along we saw another VUI’eS. outside for a long time.
huge herd of oxen, and another field full __________ Chairman Fisher then introduced Mr.
of wagons in mathematical array. Each Eberts, as a member of that profession
of these masses of transport we supposed Tbe be8t blessing or life—good health— of which Mr. Mclnnes was doubtless the
to be the whole of the army’s supply. depends upon the perfect action of the head. (Laughter.) .

On we rode, and on mounting a ndge nerT0Us currents and the vigor of the Mr. Eberts was well received, many of First Passenger-Going to the races, eh.
we saw the entire veldt before us thick- circulation and the quality of the blood. ^ »lder, mmers remembering hre ^ate Think you can pick the winners? 
ly covered with transport wagons—hun- If von are rmwlown feel without brother, for many years the surgeon at Second Passenger—Don’t Intend to try.dreds upon hundreds of them-and six- energf lifeîe» MellTrietfti JLd dt Wellington. He spoke for some time pm a bookmaker and find there Is more
teen times as many hundreds of oxen- apo^ent, one or two lattice of Paine’s aP°a tbf eminence ™onef ln Pla<*‘“» the lose™—Chicago
and an army of blacks and their conduc- celery Compound will effect a wonderful the,dhad bJ7n *ewe-
tors. I never saw so many wagons, and cbange Constipation will no longer p p® ,o£ responsible government had been
I believe I never saw a tenth part so j ’ disquieting thoughts- your rutMessly trodden down, aad in this prov
ins nv oxen give you oisquieimg mougnts, your ince the peop]e bad suffered under the

The whole vista was cluttered with JPPetite will come back; the blood will evda o( tbe personal rule of the Lieu-
It seemed to me that all the Mollies the transport, and it was like a majestic hSdirfi«Twiift!?«rtnJwïiÏÏl!» tenant-Govemor. This was a right for

and Alices wrote alike, in very bold, armv in itself. Its front ranks were nes® anîU?-®a • CfLea Î”!? be of tb$ which the people of England had fought
thick letters. And their kisses were so trailing away into a long queue and trek- lonF in tbe past, but British Columbia
hearty and abundant that they stood out k;n„ |way The rest were being in- ïns thousands of men and women in had, in spite of that, gone back fully
on the veldt, and were not to be passed aDanned The noise of the bellowing of Canada. 200 years. And so on the 8th of June
unseen—though it did seem like sacrilege thb beasts, the barbaric yelling of the Jba ?reat and ever-increasing demand the people should rise in their might and,
to notice them. negroes of the swishing and cracking of £or ,^La;na,!T Celery Compound as a brushing aside the catch vote cries of

Dear rosv Mollv in vour gown of the enormous whips and of the jolting health-builder tells the story of the con- Mr. Martin, relegate both him and the
Print and yonr flower-framed cottage in and cracking of the wagons was a din tmued confidence and faith placed in it Governor, who had so unconstitutionally
Derbyshire, never make yonr kisses any as difficult to describe as to forget. ml,_. . . placed him in power, to a well deserved
smaller, and do not complain that they On a side road we drove past a mile of ^•aln£,a 1*°r ob8curlty"
spend their mere wasted skeletons on the this extraordinary train of food; • and an instant be classed with the ordinary The constitutional side of the Mon
desert veldt. Rather be proud that yon then entered the great valley* in front of patents or the day; it is an eminent g0lian question was then discussed in in-
thus have sent to Africa the best things Bloemfontein. Aiid to! for at least four physician s prescription that gives new teresting detail, and a strong appeal
it has got—your brave lover and your or five miles before us the vanguard of life, vigor and strength when all other made to the patriotism of the people, that
steadfast love. the transport still reached awAÿ. ‘ We remedies fail. The use of one bottle is j old England, in her needs of the day,

Dear Alice, in your starched cap and had not seen half of -it until ’ then, sufficient to convince the most hardened | should not be trammelled further by this
apron, as I see ysn meeting the postman Guards at five paces apart lined a por- and skeptical. <u-*i*Li** - Japanese question.

JOHN JAMESON
& SONS (DUBLIN)

“Own cased” very old Black Bottle

no

I understood the case. But 
Mulkee were very glad the J. M. MUTTER. WHISKEYO OR. J.GOLLIS BfiDWNt’S 

CHLORODYRE.
DO YOU FEAR HEART FAILURE?

Please see you get it with 
METAL CAPSULES

No death comes so suddenly and unexpec
tedly as that caused by heart failure, but 
the trouble had Its beginning; months or 
perhaps years before when the blood be
came thin and watery and the nerves ex
hausted. Gradually the waste has become 
more rapid than the process of repair, the 
tissues of the heart have become diseased 
and finally some over exertion or nervous 
shock has caused the beating to cease, and 
life to depart. Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
prevents heart failure and all similar dis
eases by creating new. rich blood and nerve 
force, and building up the system.

Blue ...........
Pink ...........

................One Star
............. Two Star
...........Three StarI! NEVER FAILS GoldVice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 

publicly in court that Dr. J. Collia Browne 
was undoubtedly the Inventor of Ckloro 
dyne, that the whole story of tbe defendant 
Freeman waa literally untrue, and he re
gretted to say that It had been sworn to.- 
Timee, Jaly 13, 1864.
Dr. 1. Collls Browne’» Chlorodyne Is the 

beet and most certain remedy In Coughs, 
Odds, Asthma, Consumption, Neuralgia, 
Rheumatism, Etc.

Dr. i. Collls Browne’s Chlorodyne Is pre 
scribed by scores of Orthodox practi
tioners. Of course It would not be thus
w^'and7 lnPaa,pïaJèd”-M^.c.rœ 

January 12, 1885.
Dr. 3. Collls Browne’s Chlorodyne Is a cer 

tain core lor Cholera, Dysentery, Dlar 
rhoea. Colics, Etc.

Cantlon—None genuine without the words 
••Dr. J. Collls Browne's Chlorodyne on the 
stamp. Overwhelming medical

Street, London. Sold at 1* M*

Of all dealers

TO MAKE SICK 
PEOPLE WELL

Sole expert bottling agents to J. J. * 8.

E C DAY* CO. London
ABOUT THE SIZE OF IT.

B.C. Year BookThe Maid—Oh, what a grand thing It 
mi^t be when husband and wife are of 
one mind!

The Wife—Weil, that depends a great deal 
on whose mind it is.—Chicago News.
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By R. E. QOSNELLIS A GREAT PHYSICIAN'S 

PritSCRIPl i JN.
All disorders caused by a bilious state of 

the system can be cured by using Carter's 
Little Liver Pills. No pain, griping or dis- 

Try them.comfort attending their use.

test! mon jBEHIND THE SCENES.
Cloth ........ :.$l 50 per copy
Paper Cover.. I 00 per copy *

For Bilious and Nervous Disorders, such as J 
Wind sndSPaln In the Stomach, Sick Headache;

’ Giddiness, Fulness and Swelling aftermeals.Diz- i 
" zinese and Drowsiness, Cold Chills. Flushings of „ 

Heat, Loss of Appetite, Shortness of Bresth.Ços- 
tiveness. Blotches on the Skin, Disturbed Sleep, , 

’ Frightful Dreams, and all Nervous and Trembl- , 
" ing Sensations, etc. These ailments all arise , 

from a disordered or abused condition of the ,
’ stomach and liver.___  __ . ...

fljxnftgfti’s PtHm, taken as directed, will 4 
[ quickly restore Females to complete health. They , 
’ promptly remove any obstruction or irregularity , 

of the system. For a 
Week

tai TRADE SUPPLIED.

-o-
Succees for Sixty Years.—This is the re

cord of Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer. A sure 
cure of diarrhoea and all bowel complaint». 
Avoid substitutes, there Is but one Pain- 
Killer, Perry Davis’. 25c. and 50c.

Chla book contains very sow,1st» 
historical, political, statistical, ssrri- 
cultnial, stinlsg sad general Infor
mation of British Columbia, pro
fusely Illustrated.

-5-

::ADDITIONAL CHANCES.

i 1MHSIP.JP. M.. IIÎ
S creel*, sc; v

; Stomesh. Impelled Digestion, dick . 
Headache, Disordered Liver, etc..

o
A man talks about owning his business.

°« regulatedeBbr°'the1 
demands of business. The time at w^lch he 
rises, his breakfast hour the time given to 
meals, are all determined by business obli
gations. He rushes through lunch because 
he “can’t spare the time from business to 
eat leisurely. He won’t take rest because 
he Is needed at the store or office. He Is 
In fact an absolute slave to business. The 
results which follow this slavery are to be 
sren on every hand. Men dyspeptic, irrita
ble, nervous, with drawn faces, and hollow 
eyes, sit at the desk or stand behind the 
counter until they collapse in a fit of sick-
------ — are taken away by 'heart failure.

the exactions of

B. O. STBAM DYE WORKS.

141 Yates 8t„ Victoria.
Ladies’ and dents’ garments and 

household furnishings cleaned, dyed et 
pressed equal to new.

. Htm w/io/ephyalcmlmnvrgy oltbe t>u.nan •
- frame. For throwing oil fevers they ere specially • 

renowned. These ere “here” admitted by thou- ■ 
etude, in ell electee of society, end one ol the - 
best guarantees to the Nervous end Debilitated -

msMJ
A REMEDY FOR IRRBUULARIT1K8 
Superseding Bitter Apple, PH Cochin, 

Pennyroyal, he.
Order ol all Chemlata, or post free for 

11.50 from EVANS * SONS. LTD., Vic
toria, B.O.

■'Win, Pharmaceutical Chemist,
Souttfmpton. >

ness, or
Those who cannot escape 
business will find a friend In Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery. It strengthens 
the stomach. Increases the action of the 
blood-making glands, increasing the vitality 
and physical vigor. It makes men strong 
and prevents those business break downs 
which so often terminate fatally. 1

► Beecham’a Pills have lor meay years been the
► popular family medicine wherever the English •
► language is spoken, and they now stand witnout •
y a rival. ■ *

' at all Dmgglets.
■ M Annual sale 6,OCV,000 boxes. 1
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ussian
Aggression

irther Russo-Japan- 
Trouble Over 

Korea.

he White Czar In* 
Rebellion in the 
nit Kingdom.

kogle, whose arrival at the 
fcion was chronicled in yus- 
i of current history, came 
r wharf about 3 p.m. yes- 
uded another 313 Asiatics, 
were Japanese and the re- 
we. The total number of 
lught by the steamer was 
Binder are -for Tacoma and 
L She had a eomparative- 
[of which 150 tons, cement 
merchandise, was landed 
ver their speedy passage 
rer their speedy passage 
er the Victoria. They left 
Ithe Oth and made the voy- 
13 days, experiencing good 
Khout. The Victorian left 
fine day as the just-arrived 
phuma and she is still codl-

1

irought by the Glenogle of 
! of Russian aggression in. 
recent backdown, when, 
een' driven almost to the 
ring war, of the diplomats- 

to have been nothing 
use to gain their end. A£- 
: withdrawal by Russia of 
emands at Masampo, many 
temporary lull in the storm 
;h raged around the subject 
lowers in Korea. The agi- 
irely been allayed by Rus- 
ival, when a fresh series of 
arming occurrences threat- 
irb the serenity of the Ori- 
the Eastern seas the scene- 

ties of no email magnitude, 
upon another, 
which was, however, nu

lls of a most serious occur- 
. The report, which is pub- 
Hongkong Press, was to the 
iortly after noon on the 29th 
adron, including ironclads, 
boats and torpedo boats, be- 
e Russian Asiatic squadron, 

Asan, Korea, and appar- 
through some manoeuvres; 
apanese warships, prepared 
ngaged on a certain service 
I with the manoeuvres then 
ist then appeared; and that 
luadrons had passed each 
efore they were a great dis- 
f one of the Russian vessels 
id a shot. Surprised by this 
ction, continued the report,

I vessels changed their course 
ed home with a view to re
fact. The Japanese naval 

pade a communication to the 
hairal, an order being issued 
the manoeuvres, pending the 
>f the negotiations with the 
niral.
, says the Hongkong paper,

1 startling effect in Japan. No 
i was, however, obtainable, 
arther advices were received, 
an g paper said, it would not 
treat it as fact, 
a it may, true or untrue, one 
mine news about Korea which 
;ly alarming to be worthy of 
deration, is given by the Glen- 
>ns rebellion has broken out 
nd Russian agents are said to 
ited the rising, which will, no- 
used as a means of further 
;he wedge of Russian influenoe 
Oriental papers expect Rus- 

troops to repel the rebels, and, 
yrean soil, the Russian troops 
l. The district in which the 
have risen is on the north of 
ng-do and south of Chulla-do. 
Seoul despatch to the Jaçan 
the rising is daily increasing

see-saw of Russian and Jap- 
ence is proceeding in its usual 
nssia being again in the as- 
rough the superior diplomacy 
■esentatives. First, the arena , 
liet, the gladiators silenced by 
wn of Russia over Masompo. 
Island is marked as Russian,

, protests of Japan, thus v.ir- 
laming to the world the Czar s 
icquire, sooner or later, a na- 
on the southern Korean coast.
an announcement has been 

i Russo-Ivorean treaty. A Jap- 
from Seoul gives the 

“A secret treaty has 
Korea-

pears

gram 
says:

d between Russia and 
nuch is known,” it continues, 
ea has agreed not to concede 
to any other power. It is un
ihat Russia’s hasty change of 
connection with the Masampo.
» due to a move on her part to- 
8 treaty.”
are successful in their Korean 
the Russians are having a bar- 
ible in the Loo-tung peninsula.
« received recently by the 
mandarins from Moukden, says 
i China Daily News, report 
Btility and armed opposition to. 
Ians in Liaoyang prefecture, 
kden, on the part of the inhabi- 
l that in a fray which occurred 
the two parties the Russians 
n men very severely wounded 
Ev others slightly injured. The 
jeople lost one killed, in the fight 
slightly wounded.
Singapore comes news of an ex- 
terncon on H.M.S. Rut tien, a 
non, -which was caged on board, 
f-oken loose. The snake, which 
itv feet long, was a pet in 
[ an ourang-outang, and the big 
Endeavored to make a meal of 
Iruman. The owner, with the 
fe of several other bluejackets, 
finally secured the snake before 
age was done.
binese reformers are still cans- 
innent in Southern China. Lao- 
i, who was chiefly interested in 
•cution of King Lien-shim, the 
chief of Chinese telegraphs, 

sad is wanted by the Empress 
L had a narrow escape from be- 
h at Canton. A youthful re
ared at him as he was leaving 
£er, but the ballet glanced aside 
cted but a sBght wound, 
a rebels are still importing large 

of arms and ammunition se- 
Sauthern China. A number of 

sre recently captured in the en- 
ç smuggle rifles, revolvers, gun- 
Rid ammunition ashore at Hong- 
V great quantity of the contra

riera this side of the

com

ma comes

yd Bredon. commissioner of ens- 
Swatow. died on April 19. He 

Hâtive of Sir Robert Hart.
Fnited States government steam- 
bole, which was wrecked on the 
(Santiago, at the northern end cZ 
has been raised and convert. • 

b Manila.
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VlCTÜklÀ 8ÉMi|WÈÉKLY COLONIST FRIDAY MAY 28 190C8
A WORK OP ART.

Publication of Mr. Schultz's March, 
“ The Charge at Dawn."

eaaAïtittS&JBS «SKtaS 5&£S£ïîârS3 Atlln Will Be
SSiSa‘'W A Great Camp. „

68^8^8 lârSâl"5i MI1I_ „ J
question they would hear more about i2™Si" „ strong resolution in- and a most important one, was the re- Millions are Being txpenoea on I morrow ^ Colonist Printing & Pub-
ftwi the other a^ahers. It should be w<mld ^ no cordis tito clalma by number and not Improvements by the Hy- lishing Company. This march was
feerne in niiod tikfct Atim was a los® , v_ i.Lp aovernment with the name. There might be one clAim record- « ge « - I nlaved At several of the drill hAll con-SMS8ÉM3M6SSa mwwm Jj=?JssgS8M
plained of at present were the >*nping ehaUered ’and distrust existed now. This they should be surveyed by the govern- pjye an(j SIX Million handicapping any endeavor to introduce
of claims, the inadequacy oftitte, and Ms optoto^ * ™»»t Important ment surveyor; and if any piece between rive enu 01* [miiivu gelBewhere, strongly advised
the inability of farmers to get %. proper ^ *^e situation, *nd early steps the boundaries are not taken up, they Dollors* | Schultz to adopt another title. Act-
quantity of land ft the rafategwf crops. be taken to correct the evil. As | should be sold to the highest bidder, giv- | under thiB suggestion, Mr. Schultz
le had *been llfformd that 4t a man indicating how important was the dia- ing the preference to the adjoining claim requested Mr. George B. Powell to re-

wants a glece dt land for tieenrirpoeeo he might mentien that Casaiar, in owners. According to advices from Atlln, which name the march, with the result that an
at» wrootorrt.T aftersMth aoecial qgeet- doing ranching In a small way, he can ^icbi district Atiin was situated, con- a county court judge should be ap- pnn_ . . . _ hT admirable selection has been made inAt yesterday afteEWMaa nwc only «dt 4a five years’ lease. This was a Abated in revenue for the year ending pointed. As it is at present, there was Wds fair to be converted Into a large h^ the neW'title, “ The Charge at Dawn.”

Ing «of the board of trade, railed «r tne mogt abeurd provision. No man could June 15 of Iaat year> the sum of $111,000, only a stipendiary magistrate. What is drauiic camp, the sluicing season has begun It .fi no exaggeration to say that the
of discussing onaditiona Un the be induced tojtake up land under these ^nd of this sum $87,000 came from At- needed is a strong county court judge, there. Several claim owners have begua title page will eclipse any musical

Atiin mining district, livelket inter- oowllftw*. Ke had beenlt^d that AtUni y since the 30th June and up to the There was plenty of work tor him to do. on pine Creek ^ the work for frontispiece published. It is a beautiful
, , JV was «capàble «of doing something in me 3lgt March, the amount collected from Another grievance is that there is no .. . I 0f work in five colors, having been

«est in the sttfcje<* was «evincedtheme way $of agriculture. Or. ^Dawson tn Jus Atlin was $62469; and no doubt the rev- proper provision for protecting those who months from now on will be most active In R j ^ . Mr T Bamford, the well-
ipresent, important Addresses being de- ^ to thfe Dominieei government had emie WOuld reach $70,000 before the 30th go m on lays. There should be some the northern British Columbia district. The kuo£n local artiat. On the top of the
livered by Mrs. Marian Hitchcock and satil there was no reason why At» of June this year. It waa true the Toy-1 claaee in the act showing who is behind outpat for this season, according to the Dage j8 a faithful representation of a. News was brought by the steamers
Mesan, W.W^><Srime.*ihna^ MUeRTi îU ig-. 25 «“er^mlThid been apSto P'’£'% ” 2* to Ae Danube C°ttage Clty’ ^ firet ot

Capt. Woraaop and others. The chief qbataclee >tn the way of a*n- Thie was no doubt due to the fact that pay sums of money for which they were 16,000,000 to $6,000,000. Dr. H. B. Run y anrav of maple leaves runs
points which eeoeNeâ ettentton were the *velopm<*t. a number of the miners did not report not liable. nails, one of the last men out from Atlin, v £Ljer end at the foot are
need ot a oeenty eeurt jeàge, proviafae hoard ought iso impress upon the He thought 5t ought to advocated jgrg_ Hitchcock—I can testify to that Mys: circular cuts of Lieut.-Col. Otter and
against dtelm-jumping, better title to Ibusinesstnen the ««vantages ot develop- t^a* * .‘îm” to to orP$3 per 66618 4316 ca.se-. Î 661,64 “The conditions in Atlln are most en- Lord Roberts, with the latter’s famous Bennett and Dawson City and for some
32S£m35,-raging. Th» a,enve pmpertie, the™ despatch,’^.Uant deed worthy ot our considerable dietance heiow the Klondike 
trails. thfr^ld ra^y b^hne by e^ctment ty on <pah mining. One reason why a man who, previous to the purchase, had which have been prospected sufficiently t01 ^ÿhè titk p^ge and music is a fine capital. Steamers and scows are run-

There were present Vice-President L. ^f -wise and proper-laws. It was an im- toe output last yeM was nmaare^ was tbe claim on a lay. prove that they will make paying mines. Bn-„imen 0# lithographic work, having ning on the river and lakes, which atn MdQuade, in the ehtir, W. T. An- imense country, and great hydraufie prop- ^^S^he «overanent^Siouîd «êi^t Mr' Ma8°°',c?nt‘?aiD^T^eU-g^d ^ There Is one quarts property on Fourth of U^n executed by Mr. Thomas, the head laet reports were rapidly rising, carrying
Lws'cH..imgtin. Jemes Thompnm, .erties would ^developed wh.chmea^s the Ju.y creek where they have already a tun- of the UthograpMedepartment^ Th. freigbt and paœenger6.
Wdlter SB. Praeer, A. ■«. McCandless, soïethtog further to say at royalty,inasmuch as some claims do not regtored g,, that he might be enabled to nel ot 130 feet and are going to put up a I anoreciatécl^'hé^T is realized that Again the honor ot having the first of
*. J. plierons, B. W. Pearse, A^l,» 1^‘er stage ot She meeting. He felt as Sa b^^cc^red an^lafge sums wo™d 66“le these dispotes. Mr. Graham was a ,tamp mlll- There are five claims on I ev£ryline emd note in the titie page and the river steamers to reach Dawson be-

HeMF'T'à. AdS d»7e ge he w'ouldl iTto ^is safarNl ^uee "eek toat^heen purchased for music f have ^pu^o  ̂stone bytoe ton^to aJv^ "to'a'mem^rt

& eGrin  ̂ ^ekpment of Atlin. (Ap- £ spited The judida^part ^d’ ^ ^ “ m°8 " / go.Lg to put up a stamp ml,, as soon as Mr. ^onMo^n^ent £
Khipt.Wor«|>, byjtfrtfltation. P (Mr. Lugria was unable to <»rry out ^ o( hig handg and placed in I The White P*m -railroad had spent a potwible. Then they are erecting a stamp .g f^nate in having Mr. Muriset and er Flora arrived at Dawson Gity on Wed-

The chairman thoeght that as tee his ,0t addressing the board hands of a resident judge. It was!lVa8t amount of money m opening up the mlu oh the Anaconda group, which Is one ^Ir Douglas, clarinetist and trombonist nesday last with a full caigo of freight
‘question ofeonditiora in AÜin wa» ». -further, as he was hurriedly called out j^erative that during the open season c5>unitFyl: and ^ thoufht ih* 0f the largest bodies of low grade free respectively, in the regimental band. . and as many passengers as she could ac-
moetlmpottamt one, tt would be wëlliîer , city.l focilitips should exist for the soeedv set- should be supported. It would be unwise, tn -ayhi^h thP The orinting of this march in Victoria commodate. The steamer Ora, of the
the members present, though there was Mrg Marian Hitchcock, who is largely .foment 0f disputes Up to three years Iin hie opinion, to support the building of milling «ethat Is marks the beginning of a new era in the same line, was following close behind
'harfily a"W«iiiW^hear the interested in Atiin, was the next speaker-! th^ g^ld commissioner had power 4o 1 a competing line trom^yea. IfW f^ase^s attainable hLe been $6 per history of provincial publishing houses, her and was fue at Da^n cm Fn^y.
•tire^visltiwarid bthfcrs who might!Mpwàk* (il. anid* : .decide idisnutes and the speaker liked other road tapped the country it shou . x ■. vaines in PTitherto local composers have sent their She was also loaded to her capacity. Tbe
aTd refer the matter to the council of „nm(1 tn make an aDDeal t» ^eoldorderof thtoge If’there was m be an all-Canadian route He hoped the ton for free milUng, bealfle. the values In H.thert^Ioca^omimae apublicatioQi but F,ora sailed Irom Dawson on her way

asked8 jKl you this, afternoon. Do you knowordo a^6at1,;pthepartycouldtake the^ppjd, ; dkcoura'ge cM -Better than .H this we have In Atlln thereisno why home mdus^ back her on

-wstiMSsrs^stva- caataa?saa.^sls .M-i.ïssrsreœsrs?-jsï-îü:'S‘: csaS, «•«stiSLrc " %, "rt ss vyrasss; tr »
who'had come ewer to attend the meet- a?41^ tboB . wbo ^re recenW was five acres. The government should push trade with Atlin. Up to a short *6*4. °f - «martr VA feet wide car- would have given such entire satisfac- ed the Coast by telegraph, the clean np

tine càlled for Friday afternoon last, the case before those wno were recenw» ” , , liberallv with the com- time ago it was impossible to get a Vic- closing a vein of quartz 4Mi reet wme, car would nave giveu » ,g expeeted t0 be larger than that of last
■ could not stay m the city. He heflibeen m aat6?”t^ ab4 JiaJet bnld the reîm, pany, which had taken fn a large quaa- toria paper there. And the merchants ™ An™ v^ag^of^ as- t‘a°he paper used in the printing of the year—the thawing machines having
.asked' by 'thafgentleman to hand the'fol- those wh» are hoping to holdthe ^ expengiye machinery. lt ig trae should advertise in the local papers more $3,0W to the tro.^An ^iption, having greatly augmented the dumps on all the

Yh“d:on account ot sympathy, ™ one seems to have the ^pVamu^nts ^Ind ^g tT^ake7 the't^sUton to" output of the Klondike^ tor this
’^toTe ’Zîtgwm7btelmun.“eeto^n5 ^lam leaving again tosnorrow tor tÏÏbtffJ&tMd X amort.r^nd wa.hed out; the I aspecimen of toe artistiework season^

'yonrmeèting "Monday. I quite expected to the came, and have come to you tol^ice 8 y , , to hold toe returning miners. (Applause.) result_was$W500. Therei«1a shafton this that can be to™64 ^Uived high 'toring toe winter, wili be useil during
ountinmnn of vmrr haord the matter in your hands. In each mo- Along Pine creek good results «ad _ n n , _D^ . property 35 feet deep showing a vein or «ji^y march has already receivea uig . summer season in pumping water■StoÆflSeX»* menr^Tdelaythere is danger. I -beg been obtained in quartz prospects, *nd A. Belm;■■<&%>**> ™a4« a,£j feet wide and as deep as the aha«carry-praige. being strikingly origin* «d^con- g^STSiriSSdalms.

cnmstancêe 6f the celebration ot Hafeklng'a that you will protest against a continu- he thought that ultimately the results remerks, at the qnvitatio of the , lng Taineg ot $1.50 to the pounr of rock. gpjcuou8 for its inspiriting, martial style. Tbe Qrg and piora are not the only
rfl™?■w'hfch’cwiised th™adjourmnent until ance of present injustice, decidedly, vig- would prove most astonishing. la Je- was of the winion toat the nt°8_ "There have been twelve claims locaM The 0pening strain htis a splendid swmg. gteamerg which gtarted down when the

"Mrniday of coersTprecluded that pleasure. orously,:and with absolute refusal to -be- gard to the roads and trails, they were rad^* ^e8^' do^tulright, ?? thl" '^J6' ot ?hï6 p"? with free’ 6014 movement, and is much Ynkoll river opened to navigation after.
I am pleased to find that some tntereat come agarty to snch fraud. entirely inadequate to afford PtoPer thirty Jere " “.f Jlg Z f5 ta tfae Yellow Jacket Consolidated Mtn_ admired by Bandmaster Finn. There beinf{ gix monthg in the grip of the ice-

I*’being tkken by Victorians In the Atlln , .. . „,tOT transportation facilities . A great deal then,, but they were ,’msuitab e nw _ lng Company syndicate on gaturday, May are many unique and attractive features xeiegrama received at the office of the
■districtV thd'Oolonlst and TimesTErticalar- . second a6cnaa4‘6?J6.iS‘^inSL®7 of expensive machinery would he taken certainly the m”£® £ „CVnSÏW%hî i:?™for l lla,lf 1 ml.lllon <lo.1!1ar8- rnn„r,_ about the music, the melodious euphon- whi^ Paeg radway at Skagway report
lv ronfetarftlv calling these matters" to- the toe government has robbed Its victims, . t ^ country, and good roads were re- the Atlin country to tile Yukon. The «The development on this property , in tbe frto being especially new , steamers passing Big Salmon boundItt^^M ^S cmzenl, anTti^oartlof it gives them no judge to whom .to ap- “ircd. From itlin to Surpriee Lake ie same coudition of disorder in Atlin would mean8 the employment of not lees than I “ t̂°cby me^Bt o( the band, effects c8“the *17» Many scows are also 
trhde who lt Is hoped will take steps to P68-! uHtil it has starved them and >te- gfteen miles, and at this point no lees undoubtedly exist this year. He had 5,000 men when the mines are in full oper- b preserved In Mr. Schultzs ar- starting down the river. At Bennett the

1 Wduc’etiie'Tidner m?d prospector-to" locate duced them to such a condition that than fi,tee^ creeks converge. He heard that William creek-one of the atlon. Mine experts from all over the have ^n^se^  ̂ startmg oow « ̂  wharf Qn Tu(?gday
In that country on the OanaAlan side, so when tie judge finally makes his appear- thought it would be wise for the gov- richest creeks—had all been re-staked, world have seen the property and upheal- march by the excellence of its last^ and expected to leave on the fol-

country on tne uan^ p,;ce, ance fl,e victims have been placed m a emment to establish a sub-recording of- This was no doubt attributable to the tatlngly state that It is one ot the, If not ^ thé execirtion of the title page, ,18^ng day (0r Atlin. A number of
position by the actions ot the govern- gce there. This would save the miners.» legislation of.last year. What is wanted the, biggest body of free milling quart* I „ flne 30Uvenir of toe gallant and gcowa are being built by the various
ment such that they are net eble to pay long trip t0 tbe main office. He tioeed is common-sense laws. It was a great that has ever been nneorered^ memorable charge culminating in|miile at the lake-head to carry freight to ,
the fee demanded before their case will by asking that the hoard should impress disadvantage not to have a resident So much for the properties the valnes surrender. I Dawson and for sale to those taking
be triofi. •' uimn the government toe great potolbil- ..judge. of which «e known; the« are num- Cronjessnmmler^ ^ made with down the lower river. The new
“My third accusation is thatthe.gov- ities of Atlin district and toe necessity Capt Worseop, next called upon to are stifldently en- MÏssrs Gideon Hicks & Co., the localUeamer ot toe John Irving Co. is rapidly

ernmeot is grnlty of and respoMible for 0, making proper amendments to ,the ^ eIpTemion t0 his views, explained ‘ lead the ov^er, to car^- on energetic representatives of the famous nearing completion, and a steam scow of
the consequent despair, slow starvation, .mining laws. (Applause.) that he came more to hear what was development work the coming Ghickering and Mason & Risch pianos, 200 tons capacity and scows capable of
illness and death which ensue w Wallacp Grimt, tUe *,t speaker, going, on toanto.take part in toe discus- aeTel0pment worlt commg| fo handle the march throughout Canada, | carrying 150 tons are about completed

My fourth accusation, that a rnagi^ wag Qt tbe op|Bjon that there were a good sion. In regard to British Columbia, if
trat® J^18 bee” P aced 4,16 many thingsP affecting the district which he were called upon to preach a sermon
of Atimtodecde Petty matters and gttention gand he thought a I on the province, he would choose as his
that tas decisions ha™. series of resolutions passed by the hoard text, “ God helps those who help toem-
eral diesatisfaction that many petitions woold haTe a good effect, tt should, tor selves." British Columbia must help 
have been sent for Jus recall, hut untor- one thing, be made impossible tor claim herself. What Mrs. Hitchcock had 
tunately without effect. jumping to continue. When the miner Baid was correct. Capital is knocking

1 Accusation No. 5—The government hag gtaked a claim and paid the record- ,at a 1 barred ugate. He had been told in 
have turned a deaf ear to toe pleadings . f miner should be given a eer- London that capital is ready when Bnt-
of these who have needed a hospttti, tificate entitling him to keep it. The ^ Columbia is ready. A friend had 
have afilowed the Presbyterian .ehurdù to matter was easy ot remedy. A good .deal told him that he had written to the 
build one, which those of as who went Q{ tbe trouble waa undoubtedly caused by agent-general for information two years 
there with money to invest in the conn- enteTmg dejms in names instead ot by m0,: and-had .got no reply yet He was 
try have been called upon to support. numbers. Then in respect to the amount o{ the 0pinion . that toe resources of

<« TJ,» ,6__That whereas mreee 'have of work done—it makes no difference British Columbia would put South
been needed to sucoour and care for how much work toe miner does, he is Africa )n , the shade, and there was a 
those whom they have starved into ill- not assisted in 8et4*n8_a ^'to^otocCT great araonnt of capital in London which 
ness we who had not only no provision for securing title to a.placer ^ynid have-heeii mveüted in British Col- 
eight, but more than sixteen‘hours claim. Then in reap6®4-.4” umbia last winter it we had good l^vs.
of work to do daffy, have leases. There is an expenditure of $1,000 Ag jt i£ be mentioned British Gol
den called noon to perform the duties of per year required. This he thought unlbia to .^pjtalists in London they 

because we would not should be extended over a period of two M .«edSlnz on him. He had great 
hZ later whJr^etorr Great years. More and better roade and trai s ^™i“t^n<,0agnd the whole of the
Throne •I w.« sick and ye visited me were needed, so as to tocilitotetoegéh proyinee ;bllt;the people must help them- 
™t?^d so our time, which was mote «MU» »aV„U^b? «Ives. (Applause.)

precious than gold, was freely groan to Hitchcock toe matter had been tak- Mr. Grease agreed with the last speak-
the victims of toe government. m „p ; by the ’ Presbyterian residents, ers in regard to toe need of a county

“No. 7—Insufficient police pretection .though it was one which the government eourt Judge .and the necessi y P 
Is accorded life and pro^rty in toe Atiin .should have attended to. s.on for .gWlng a go^titie to data

county, where fourmenon^-^Jtirt The powers ot the gold commissioner :^na title iforan’ expenditure of $600. 
and thne nJSwî to wepe <>bviom$,y to° ^ ^ hoped a .hydraulic proposition not for an
(when I left the camp m they would be extended. The commis- exDend|tare of $500,000, and the latter
represent the sioner sherald be placed in a position to was Iiab)e to iose the property at any
new and nnsettled commnnity settle .disputes. There would naqne?- ** a man should have a crown
area. Two of the police force were *oe .tionably. be a good deal of confusion tins , » nhlpctioa to this is that the
tained on an island, where duty had “eaV again. Mr. Semlin had promised ***$USJSd SeeSfS- 
called them; toe other two we«usend in a legal Imattary,
to patrol creeks many miles from town, :but it wag months before he ap- ™e°t- A cure Droperty, and If toe 
leaving its .inhabitants of men who were peared on. toe scene, though he did good .. . nimrofitable to work, the man
forced by the pangs ot hanger to break ‘^ork efter he got there. As another
in and steel. ipolnt, he thought it would be well tor toe would drop it. , thankz to

“My eighth and final accusation is government to get information as to toe Mir.iGrant'™ove4.a, T”t6 <!5^?dpd bv 
that this ^vemment is guilty of plAdng Amount it .would be necessary to expend Mrs. Hitchcock, J"11.166^88-8!^8.4”ad! 
almost insurmountable obstacles in the in order to make the river w;h.ch enters Mr. Belmckeo, and the meeting ad 
road to progress and prosperity. It ut- Taku arm navigable. He also thought journed. tori, fâilsT^alize thaV iti, goventott the size of placer claims-100 feet-toe 
one of the richest mineral countries «mall. It should be extended to «50 
which exists in the world. Capital U feet, as in the Yukon. As it is now, they 
loudly knocking at a barred and hotted ^‘noTom ^

“Revenue le £ suffer strangnlaticm igg+
S8o7ver to^'Mo^te punish Z The following letter has tt. received

tifiackmailers (tor.no other word expresses S?",cage witb mineral claims. from a correspondent on the Alpha.
,lt) who offer to «move thelr stake for As the customs brokers’ charges are Qn Board S.S. Alpha,
the petty sum of $35. Tery -heavy, the brokers last season made Dutch Harbo .

-« Had I no mines, no interests what- an nurangement with toe Dominion gov- May 7.
ever in the Atiin .country, had I gone eminent to establish a Canadian customs Wp ,ust arrived here, alter a
there simply oa ;a pleasure trip after gt gkagway, and this reduced toe ! (g^g «tggage of 31 days. Our trip
having witnessed the cruel injustice as charges .very much. But now they are ^ £ar bag been mumocessful. We ârst 
practised upon toe -poor pioneers, con- compelled to pay apportion ot the charges glruck ^ sear St. George’s island and 
science would not Allow me to abandon for the office at Bennett, and the £ollowed if in a zig-zag course clear to 
the "bays ’ Who MB now in despair after 0giee at Skagway may be closed. tbe giheriao coast—making toe <*>
all their hard work, .and so I came to The matter was an important one to ship- mj[el meH^i of Cape Naverin. The ice 
idead v*th you to he vtP and doing, to pere, and be suggested It should be in- wag pretty heavy all across Behring sea 
cast aside whatever indifférence you quired into by the beard. The San Francisco schooner Pitcairn
mar feci towards toe* new country. Another important point to which at- ig bere with 32 passengess, having been

“After 1 having made A strong plea for tentioe should^be given was the neces- ont 45 daya tcm Snn -Francisco.
Atiin reoently at a public meeting, a »ity of 'laying before tbe people of Great After coaling and taking _supplies, we 
immâoMit .sûclal ««ta $0 jne: ‘As you Britain information regarding toe great ]eave for Nome again ,on She 8th May.

I matota^d 41ence, but district of Atiin. Very little is known It jg reported bere very ri* beach dig- 
r/ e rr.3 made ïïdS” Do there about the country, and he seggest- in ^n discovered at Bristol
ÏL \L%0> » ^mmon ed that steps should be token to dissi- ga8 Alaska. We have had an exceed-
you think . . , l. «Mowed to Pate the ignorance prevailing. ingly fine passage all through,
sense tiiat Do vm think In his opinion the hoard owed some lit- a steam whaler left here yesterday for
ri,!m o^LkA^?ringto life betted the tie amends to AtTm. If he was not mas- Nom loeded with fresh beet and toe

jssand ,n,ra6her are expwted hete
shield, I «^rt toe investlgation of *rery meagur8 kad done incalculable harm te Brayone is well on board toe old AI- 
toarge Bach statement made 1byme thg ajgtrict Now ^ the act had been ^ ^ havi , goed ^ 
this afternoon I eau prove, feeling es»n vetoed Atlin weeld he benefited by the v 
dent that, can I bat gain your sympathy, taking steps to inform the outside
you will fight with me, that the life sff world t0 ^at effect. (Applause.) 
this baby camp may he saved, and as Hr c Dubois Mason, the next speaker.

To Mr Lnerin’s opinion toe condition grows in strength and power and riches, regretted he was not present to hear 
«f ïffatai in* Atiin was toe most Import- great will be your reward." (Loud ap. wbet Mrg, Hitchcock had said but was 
«nt nnestlon which had been brought to please.) familiar with conditions In Atlln and im-
ak”t attention for a long time, Mr, John Grant, at toe invitation of toe pressed with tbe neceszity of reform in ,
cru» *develonment of Atlln under prope» chairman, next address toe meeting, certain directions. Th# placer act zhould ”•.

t % s^ssrto «"s. s is “

NavigationAn Awakening
About Atiin. Opened

Grievance of That Section Dis
cussed Before the Board 

of Trade.

Steamer Flora First of the 
River Fleet to Reach 

Dawson.

Severe! Important Amendments 
To the Existing Lows are 

Suggested.

Ora and Flora Bound Out From 
Dawson With Crowds of 

Ktondlkers.

Output Will Be Larger This 
Year—New Strike Near 

Bennett
purpose

I

I

which arrived on Sunday evening and 
the latter early yesterday morning, that 
the Yukon ie now free of ice between.

r

well known on account of 
-mines. "When this le done, capital will 
'ftttow, 1n the wake.

When yon consider that the ootpot for the 
Klondike' dWtrlct for the year was over 

.<$16,000,0B0; ■Which undoubtedly will Increase 
each year, as the population and develop
ment work1 Increases, you can *then com
mence to-realize what the possibilities are 
for the ‘Atlln district, where Nature has 
'hidden - stick rich treasures; tbe 'finds so 
rfar tridlcatlng that this section has a fu
ture equal to the Klondike. "When you 
•stop to consider the enormous mileage of 
'Alaska, "Btttish Columbia, and -the North- 

Territory and their valuable mineral

&1

“So much for the quartz. And ““" .y6 introduce tiîe marchTlUrar th?*Do° f°A‘great‘«o^d^^awaiting transporta-
come to the hydraulic propositions of Atlin. introduce tne m Uon Dawson, Kovukuk and Nome at
One property on Birch ere* will mate m™®°"thi in connection with toe Bennett This town wUl soon cease to 
a preliminary expenditure of $50,000, an- Everything Canadian- toe march be the headquarters for toe Klondiker,
other on Boulder will expend In a plant march is distinctly Canadte^ canaffi*n, for on July 31 Bennett will pass and
*60.000 this season. Then there is the having been composed y an*__ Tm.uo w;n Wima Thi*$60,000 this season. Then there ,a tne. üavia^u Canadian contingent. White Horse will become the depot. The
property on Wright creek with which! dedicated to t , horwllpfl I railwav will have completed its line andChief Engineer Hawkins l. connected. | published by a Canadian house, handled railway Pas3,

west
resources, yon can safely predict many 

; permanent, buay mining camps, of which 
Atlln Is one already, and I am safe in stat
ing that-the rich quartz ledges In and con- 
tlgnone to that city will startle the mining 
werld some day.

Nature has done more than man could 
.ask "ter. "The wonderful water -conrses 
.-are almest‘beyond comprehensloit;!®ennett 
‘Lake, Taku' Arm, Atlln Lake and-the hun
dreds of «other lakes and rivers Tn them- 

,selves, -will attract the attention of the 
"world some day. Few people yet realize 
what wonderful bodies of water exist In 
that country, which will be great aids In the 
•march of commerce in opening up the easl- 
•est, safest -and quickest routes ko point» 
.remotely inland.

Tin : addition to the Atlln district srou have 
the Big Horn and White Horse, which are 
•sure to attract capital, a number of valu
able qnartal locations having already been 
■made there; then there ia all of that terri
tory .tributary to Lake Teelin, Which will, 
■without deeht, be found to posseee both 
-quartz and placer mines. It woeM appear 
to me that-Victoria could not make a ’.better 

‘Investment than to have a corps of pros- 
pectors .Uotagrnothing else but prospecting 
tor quartz 1 legations, turning them over 
■Without .cost to the capltallzts who mould 
.agree to .develop the properties. I would 
■suggest-to you that your board should grave 
A .good uive. committee on mines and ntinlng 
.comprised of gentlemen who would give 
a reasonable amount of their time .each 
•week to 'these ..matters a committee "that 
will put activity Into the movement, and by 
-their energy, awake a broad spirit ot en- 
Ithnelasm Among all, performing this duty 
with a-tree:liberal spirit ot local pride or 
patriotism, rather than any Individual gales

j........ ....... that anay 'be obtained therefrom.
"Boards of trade are recognized in all com

mercial circles as a responsible evidence 
of the proepesrity at any city, aM the 
laet that youroplendl# city of Victoria has 
realized the nieceaslty. of snch an institu
tion is -greeter reason .why your members 
should show the stuff they are made of, 
»nd prove'that they .are fully alive to the 
development of the great resources ot their 
ooontry. 'The-proper kind of encourage meet 
wool* overcome any serlwa obstacles la the 
way .of success and counterbalance the re
flections made on-your mining districts hr 
the few pessimistic Individuals who at
tempt -to decry the present resources ae« 
tremendous .possibilities of your mining io- 
tereets, tint yen. meet Immediately pirn 
such legislative laws as Will safeguard 
capital, aed give equal protection to native 
born or alien -prospectors.

I am jpettlsbtng a magazine, .end through 
this medtem wRl do sll in w power to 
promote the Interests ot the districts I 
have mentioned. The umsatine is a month
ly publication, and the -ffllelng department 
which has been Added, .commencing June 
number will contain about 40 pages of 
reading matter, la addition to lllastratlone. 
* am sending a opeelal representative to 
write np all of the territory around Atlln. 
«g Horn, Bennett White Home, etc,, doing 
,ttte at my -own expenee, end *m ready at 
«8 times to co-operate with your beard In 
promoting the Interests of » reentry I so 
we# know Is among the best misera! ceem 
tries at the world.tn ** PERCY D. WHITEHEAD,

That company will have a plant coating entirely by Çana4lan „ar«n^diannartist which is 111 miles from Skagway, con-\mm%mpeth.T.t1a^0ngbeop7ret!oins.PnttlD8 “l But Boers Were ionised With OonsM-|<s^? ronntetioriw^the he 

“There are twenty-.even lease, on Pine erable Loss. At White ltoree th? railway company
eax” ^ May 21c—The war

pect, to spend two millions In machinery received the following despatch from tor tbe ^nadian ^>ev op amalga.

a.* BKï’.siïïï-î.r^üî.'E: sj- sst. ‘"sr,.s=.s ”
^ üg?ÆrJagB|ga6.»aiOî.tt^l5a SRaiSSSASssu—w,.. J verr-xd nric.ys-is’j-Ee m
woX'TL^oT'^BrecKtor11^r^nd^-y^-FntotH^sdMe„ on to Kuyukuk. The 

_olnr to reQ a bie flume over their pro- Lord Roberts sent the following^ from 1 8teamer Florence 8., one of those wh>ch 
perty rtong bedrock, and have fonnd the Baden-Powell, dated May 13, giving h™* have started down the river, » bound
earth rich right where they have dng the portant newe: » . .  . „ there, under charter to Capt Sid. Bar-
trench for theltame. They7have taken out Before dawn on the 18th a Btorming Pingt0Ilf carrying a large number of 
a bottle full of the yellow metal. More party, 260 strong, ^mstently led by atampetiere ^r charterer «pects her 
gold will be taken out of this Brackett Eloff, rushed the pickets and reached the to a8Cend the Koyukuk to the diggings 
property on Willow this season than was Staat *nd Protectorate camp from the l without difficulty. Repeated reporte of 
taken from the entire district of Atlin last westward, along the Malapho vaHey, a rich strikes on the Koyukuk, according 
year. Eighty men are at work on the pro- strong musketry demonstration being t0 news from Dawson, promises to divert 
perty making preparations for the seasoa's j made at the same time along the eastern I a big share of the prospective Nome rus 
extensive operations. "The Brackett group] front of our position. I to that district.
embraces an area 806 *by 300 feet. Our western posts closed m ana | ---------------- 0----------------

“De Lamar is putting in improvemneta] gtopped the Boer sopports following, TXtmTflnwlfPTnwu pavopttFi
on his hydraulic properties on Boulder 1 thus cutting off HloflFs retreat, while the | AN INTERNATIONAL FAVORITE, 
that will require 478/680 "feet of lumber. town defences stopped his further ad- 

“The Pen-Dugwlg people, on Wright,] vance 
are spending thousands on their hydraulic

l

mk

-
The New York Tribune says: Apenta, 

His" force got divided in the darkness a Hungarian aii ric .i water, bottled at 
proposition. A party of Californians bevel and a Btrong party was placed between the springs, BuJn: eat, is a purgative 
gotten control ot a nmrfber of claims well tbpm comnletely surrounding them, water, but of a mild and non-irritating 
down on Pine which they term the Sun- Kj.hting continued all day. character, due to the presence of a large
rise group, and are preparing to operate on ••Rnnn nfter nightfall one of the parties quantity of sulphate of magnesia, Con
an extensive scale. surrendered, and the other was driven siderably exceeding toe sulphate of eoda.

“A woman mine operator of the camp . . st at under a heavy fire. Professor Altoaus, of London, author of
known by the familiar title of ‘Pop-Corn qC- a,Lad and 19 wounded of the “ The Spas ot Europe,” says that this is
Kate,’ wh has been tnnaeltng on a hill- , ft bebind, and 106 prison- an excellent combination, rendering tbe
side claim opposite Discovery on Pine this , * takpn including Eloff and nine water superior to toe other aperient
winter, took out an average of am ounce ere were ’ Frenchmen and waters, which contain too large a pro
of gold to the man a day, aad had «everal officers oe prison- portion of sulphate of soda. Analyses
men at work. One can Imagine what many Germans were s e ^ djfferent timeg by professors
mlgbt.Je 4o;e,on ,!”eh r‘teto losses were 0 men killed and 2 Lieberman, of Budapest; Tichbome, of
operated by hydraulics. Just let two big Uut ‘oases were u Dublin- and Pouchet. of Paris, point to

tlal” “d ° 1?^* aD May 21.—The war office has the constancy of the constituents of
“The^tamp mill on L^‘Brnert Hmall- received toe following message from Apenta. confirmed by a certifiât6 of

• too’» quartz properties on the lakeside wilt Lord Roberts: _ .. , t i,h==' Ttne-nelowskv Lan-
begtn operations next week. Manager “ Kroonstad, Maf, 21--Bul'er reports Professors Althaas.BogMlowaky 
^eatheretonehaugh told me . few days that his advance will be delayed for a cereaux and f«hre^ lay great rtress 
ago that they would be started In ten few days, on account of the way in on the medicalsupervieumattheA^nta 
daya There are known to be 3,000 acres which the railway has been destroyed. Springs and the constimcyof toewater. 
of ore to that place, and all ot the same “ Gen. Handle reports that Ladybrand The name of the ApoUinarm Company, 
grade. If one pnrt pays to work aU In the] has been occupied. which appears on the Apenta labels,
group will pay. | “Hunter is pushing up the railway m itself a guarantee of quality, but with

"The Yellow Jacket le a wonder. The wlth supplies tor toe Matching garrison, the additional indorsements of tne
ledge Is four and a half feet wide, and I and is arranging a hospital train for the scientific and medical men quoted here,
phetomenally rich. I conveyance of the sick and wounded to it is easy to understand why Apenta

“I believe there are 8,000 people in Atlln I Kimberlev ” ranks so high as a laxative and purga-
to-day, and there Is not an Idle man In the " I__________0__________ _ tlve. and is used in all toe principal hos-
camp. Wage* are $8.00 per day with board. | ] pitals of Europe and toe United States.
Oooks are in demand. Nearly every one 
cooked for hlmzelf during the winter, but 
all are now too busy to cook.”

GOLD AT BRISTOL BAY.

A Correspondent on the Alpha Tells of a 
New Placer Discovery.

r, Alaska,

ll;

■

-O-EVERY WEAK MAH FACTS IN THE CASH.

Old Lady, (to drunken beggar)—Aren't yon 
ashamed to ask for alms?

Beggar—Yeah'm : bot I only (hie) do ft 
when I'm (hlc) full an’ can't work ot me 
(hie) trade.

Old Lady—What Is your trade?
Beggar—I’m a (hie) burglar, mo"- 

Chicago News.

-o

Iw of Vllsl Enr. Wits otter allite «Seollo». byloeol
fctï±rs,'éi.W"i-

Et health Font l. o plot.

THE USUAL WAT.
EVIDENTLY HOLDING HANDS.

Lady—It seems to me these berries are 
rather small.

Peddles—I’m sure they have got their full
young man In the parlor with

Mande still?" naked her father, suddenly SSffffXSâloolih a»i...pi.a
looking np from his paper. mtmsra
r-Very still," rtplled her motbsr.—Chicago eazsessvLass,Losses,e»e. uub«.eaer»yiui.
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The Miners 

Are Sati
Dunsmulr Meets With a 

did Reception at Sol 
Wellington.

Mall Crowded to the Dot 
the Utmost Enthusli 

Prevails.

From Our Own Correspondent.

South Wellington, May 22.—T1 
South Wellington was crowdet 
cess this evening, with crowds c 
and ranchers listening at the d 
windows, at Mr. Dnnsmuir’s rn

Mr. Dunsmuir, in a short ep 
viewed his platform. Tbe sectioi 
ing the displacing of Chinese 1 
men underground was receiv< 
great applause, and when the 
added that he would get rid ot 
altogether if other industries 
to that effect, the enthusiasm 
great concourse knew no bounds 
question regarding the white 
about to replace Asiatics, he i 
when the election was over, t< 
committee, and if possible, to i 
wage contract for the year, a 
force with the miners.

Mr. Eberts reviewed the 
platforn^in an able speech, and 
to interesting details about th 
Nest Pass, Pitt Meadow dyke a 
al minor matters.

Mr. Lugrin followed with a stl 
ture of a white camp shipping i 
a day from the best mine in t 
With these present he considère 
seen the beginning of a new er, 
perity for Vancouver Island 
ated by Mr. Dunsmuir’s pled 
meeting was enthusiastically in 
Mr. Dunsmuir’s candidacy.

j

■o-

VANGOUVER NEW

D. McGillivray’s Death Repod 
Port Arthur—A New Cane

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, May 22.—The Eagle 

town. In honor of their visit, tl 
portion of the city is hung In ' 
their honor. The procession v 
place this morning was very 
There were some 600 in line, al 
many cities on the American cont 
represented. The parade was I 
the city military band, then cd 
rlage In which waa seated Johj 
Uncle Sam drawn by ponies, tn 
Everett and Walla aeries, with 
bollc birds on poles, then canj 
band In khaki and the Phlladelpl 
and Boston representatives; thd 
elon Indian band leading the Bo] 
delphla, Chicago, and New YorkJ 
to, San Francisco, Oakland, Ld 
New Westminster and Nanalmd 
then the New Westminster baj 
the grand lodge officers..

D. McGillvary la dead. A brl 
cement was received by wire tfc 
from Port Arthur that he had d 
city after a short Illness from 
Mr. McGillvary was one of 1 
most prominent citizens. Altho 
years of age, he had Identified hi 
the history of Vancouver. He | 
intedent of bridges under Onde 
after the completion of the C. ï 
Coast he settled In New Westmi 
Into partnership with Robt. Lea 
contracting business. While a] 
Mr. Leamey’s the firm of Leaj 
Glllvary built the branch line 
between New Westminster and 
minster Junction. Mr. McGill' 
■qnently moved to Vancouver a 
into partnership with Hugh 1 
firm building the present splei 
works system of Vancouver. 
Mr. McGillvary has carried thi 
large contracts. Some time a 
reverses came, but with Indoml 
*nd courage Mr. McGillvary wl 
obligations, made money very tt 
a comparatively rich man. Mr. 
was a native of Bruce Count 
He leaves a wife and three chll

There Is a large salmon cai 
erected at Point Atkinson unde: 
Intendance of J. Teaman; Eng 
la interested.

There are now twelve candid 
field In Vancouver, for Edward 
declared that he has by subscrl 
the necessary $200 deposit, ai 
In the interests of the Soda 
Party. Mr. McLain Is a mach 
shops who have subscribed th 
C. P. R. shops, and lt Is friends 
$200. The Vancouver Labor par 
Mr. McLain, so he has organize] 
his own, which Is known as 
Columbia Socialistic Labor Sod

The Clerks Association are U 
matter of Sunday closing; thi
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B. WILLIAMS & CO
HOLIDAY SALE.

'

fjation
Opened

91

À *

Il|Flora First of the 
Fleet to Reach 
Dawson. m4

Every Suit and HatEvery Suit and Hat
IN OUR STORE

A Bargain !

:flora Bound Out From 
>n With Crowds of 
Klondlkers.

i

y» vIN OUR STOREI

fill Be Larger This 
l-New Strike Near 

Bennett
A Bargain I

I.
oWW<>W4^40fr040I<>*G4<>+©*0«>'K»KH«*0*01C*0-K>*0*040l©4^K>+Ç4'0+0*0+0+0+0«>tO+0^6 brought by the steamer» 

Cottage City, the first ot 
ed on Sunday evening and 
Irly yesterday morning, that 
is now tree ot ice between. 
Dawson City and tor some 
distance below the Klondike 

tamers and scows are run- 
river and lakes, which at 

were rapidly rising, carrying, 
passengers.
[ honor of having the first of 
earners to reach Dawson be- 
[ietoria company, for, accord- 
bate message to a member of 
fc staff from Dawson City, 
be Corporation’s stern whcel- 
dved at Dawson City on Wed- 
with a full cargo of freight 

k- passengers as she could ac- 
r The steamer Ora, of the 
was following close behind 

Is due at Dawson on Friday. 
to loaded to her capacity. The 
H from Dawson on her way 
b White Horse on Thursday 
he Ora was to follow her on 
[Thus it will not be long be- 
towds of Yukoners begin to- 
[city with their golden store, 
( the results of this year’s
g to advices which have reach- 
Est by telegraph, the clean-up 
I to be larger than that of last 
[ thawing machines having 
gmented the dumps on all the

bet. Broad and Qov’t.B. WILLIAflS & CO., Yates Street,
advantage, the port of Yokohama being 
some hours’ steaming nearer this port 
than Kobe. The Glenogle made the 
voyage in 13 days—a day faster than 
she has made the trip for some time—her 
master having evidently pushed her 
with every pound of steam she could 
carry. There was considerable rivalry 
between the crews of the two vessels, 
and the joy was great last night on the 
Glenogle at William Head. The steamer 
will' come in to the outer wharf this 
morning. The Victoria is expected to
day, and the Breconshire is looked for 
to-morrow.

a complete crew of white hunters are 
marked with an asterisk:

Schooner
Tale That

Grew in Telling
per observance of the totem had been 
made, it was lifted out, and, at a given 
signal, the siwashes raced to the buggy. 
It was yanked about and pulled up and 
down at the risk of tearing it apart un
til, like the other potlatched articles, the 
one who tugged for it more than his fel
lows bought out the others. The some 
procedure was carried on in the pot- 
latching of a war canoe, then of a sail- 

The chentelle of some more prom
inent Indians fought, struggled and 
hauled the canoe and boat about, but 
there was always one or more of the

secute several merchants under the by
law.

The steamer New England reports the 
biggest catch on record, made by her men 
on Thursday last at the halibut banks; 50,- 
000 pounds of fish being caught on that 
day.

The Independent Labor party held Its 
first campaign meeting in Vancouver last 
night.

Potlatch OnThe Miners Catch 1900 1899
591Teresa.....................

Victoria............. ..
Enterprise.............
Favorite ................
♦Annie E Paint . 
♦Geneva
Triumph.................
Umbrlna................
Dora Steward
Otto.........................
♦Vera......................
Zlllah May.............
Viva.........................
Aille I. Alger
Hatuic ...................
E. B. Marvin
Beatrice ................
Diana ......................
City of San Diego
Arietis ...................
Minnie....................
Ida Etta................
Libbie.......... .. .,
Walter L. Rich .. 
Sadie Turpel 
Ocean Belle .... 
Sancy Lass •.. •
Ainoko .................
Carlotta G. Cox
Penelope ..............
Êorealie .a.. ... 
♦Mary Taylor 
Carrie C. W. ... 
Aurora...................

The Reserve.Are Satisfied 293
549 001
700 271 ;739

Yarn From Vancouver of At
tempt to Destroy Forts 

Is Untrue.

646 1582A Picturesque Celebration 
Marks Payment of a Sub- 

Chief’s Debts,

Dunsmulr Meets With a Splen
did Reception at South 

Wellington. •

450

in bossLand biding.

Martinites Are Losing Ground, Many 
Having Abandoned Their Cause.

Grand Forks, May 22.—The Mackin
tosh campaign is now in full swing. 
Scores of miners and other workingmen 
have abandoned the cause of Martin and 
Curtis. The meeting in the opera house 
on Saturday evening was very largely 
attended. The effort of a part of a gang 
of Curtis’ supporters to create a disturb
ance re-acted on the disturbers. Mr. 
Mackintosh was warmly applauded 
throughout. B. B. Kerr, of Phoenix, 
spoke in reply. His demagogic appeals 
were received with shouts of derision. 
Mayor Goodeve of Bossland closed the 
meeting with a brilliant address, in 
which he exposed the fallacious proposi
tion submitted by the Phoenix orator. 
The Mackintosh organization here is 
very complete.

The Mackintosh meeting in Columbia 
last night proved even more successful 
than the various demonstrations in his 
honor held at Grand Forks last week. 
The attendance exceeded 1,000. Half 
the people of Grand Forks came over 
and participated in the proceedings. 
A. W. Boss presided. Mr. Mackintosh 
was cheered to the echo, particularly in 
his severe arraignment of the policy of 
the Martin government.

boat. 70S 441 
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stronger ones who could not be ousted, 
and until the price was paid, the struggle 
for possession continued.

So it went on. Article after article 
went, until when the workmen 
hurrying to work soon after the break
fast hour yesterday, the greater portion 
of Willie’s goods had been potlatched—his 
debt was paid.

This has been a week of celebration on 
the Indian reservation. On Saturday a 
big dance was held—the dance of the 
maskers. A number of Indians took part, 
all wearing big wooden masks, many 
having beaks which opened and shut 
with the pulling of strings, and this morn
ing, as the Colonist 
another potlatch is being held.
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From Our Own Correspondent.807 392 
280 236 When some months ago a man—a 

Fenian, perhaps, or may be a pro-Boer, 
but certainly a man who desired to work 
mischief at the Macaulay Point fortifica
tions—clambered along a board over the 
chevaux de frise with which the forts are 
protected, and brought about Mis form 
the bullets from a sentry’s carbine, he did 
not know how often the story of his ad
venture would be re-told, and with how 
many dressings the various variators 
would garb the tale.

The story has bobbed up again. This 
time ft comes from Vancouver. It was 
being told on the streets of the Terminal 
City, and the Colonist correspondent 
there was one of those who heard it. He 
writes:

“A Vancouver citizen who has just 
returned from Victoria informed the 
Colonist correspondent this morning that 
he had it on the authority of a naval 
officer that three or four nights ago an 
alleged attempt to do damage at Point 
Macaulay was made by supposed 
Fenians. The naval officer said that the 
men, dressed in civilian clothes, crept np 
towards the forts in the darkness. They 
were fired at by the sentry on guard, but 
escaped in the darkness. The same 
authority states that some little time ago 
the authorities at Esqulmalt received 
positive information that Boer sympa
thizing Fenians had left San Francisco 
for Victoria with the avowed object of 
doing what damage they could by dyna
mite and other means at Esquimau, and 
that three of these Fenians were after
wards recognized on the streets of Vic
toria.”

Col. Grant, the officer commanding the 
troops at Work Point, when asked as to 
the truth of the story by a Colonist repre
sentative yesterday afternoon, said there 

nothing whatever of truth in the 
story. It was simply another recurrence 
of the story of the man who tried to 
crawl over into the forts some months 
ago. If any such occurrence had taken 
place it would surely have been reported 
to him, and he had not heard of it before 
being told by the interviewer. Other 
officers also denied knowledge of any 
such occurrence.

While the journey to Vancouver may 
not have twisted the story of the occur
rence that never was, the following ex
cerpt from the columns of a copy of the 
Kobe Herald received by the steamer 
Kinshiu Maru yesterday morning shows 
how badly a story can get twisted in its 
material details by a little travel. The 
Kobe paper, under a New York date line 
and credited to the Manila Times, prints 
the following “ details ” of the shooting 
of Lieut. Scott at Esqulmalt some six 
weeks ago:

“A tragic affair has occurred at Vic
toria, B. 0„ which is most deplorable in 
its results. A hot argument arose be
tween Lieut. Burns, of the Canadian 
Artillery, and Lient. Scott, of the British 
Navy, as to the. authority of the latter 
in the dock at Victoria, B. O. The 
Canadian officer disputed the authority 
of the British naval officer. High words 
were passed and the argument had car
ried the Canadian officer into such a 
state of excitement and frenzy that he 
suddenly drew his revolver and fired on 
Lient. Scott, with fatal result.”

%There was a potlatch on the Indian 
reservation during the early hours yes
terday morning.

Willie, sub-chief of the Son ghees, then 
paid some long-standing debts to his fel
low-tribesmen and their dark-hued rela-

From Our Own Correspondent.
South Wellington, May 22.—The hall at 

South Wellington was crowded to ex
cess this evening, with crowds of miners 
and ranchers listening at the doors and 
windows, at Mr. Dunemuir’s meeting.

Mr. Dunsmnir, in a short speech, re
viewed his platform. The section regard
ing the displacing of Chinese by white 
men underground was received with 
great applause, and when the speaker 
added that he would get rid of Chinese 
altogether if other industries combine 
to that effect, the enthusiasm of the 
great concourse knew no bounds. To the 
question regarding the white miners 
about to replace Asiatics, he promised, 
when the election was over, to meet a 
committee, and if possible, to arrange a 
wage contract for the year, as now in 
force with the miners.

Mr. Eberts reviewed the Martinite 
platform in an able speech, and went in
to interesting details about the Crow’s 
Nest Pass, Pitt Meadow dyke and sever
al minor matters.

Mr. Lngrin followed with a stirring pic
ture of a white camp shipping 5,000 tons 
a day from the best mine in the world. 
With these present he considered he had 
seen the beginning of a new era of pros
perity for Vancouver Island inaugur
ated by Mr. Dunsmuir’s pledge. The 
meeting was enthusiastically in favor of 
Mr. Dunsmuir’s candidacy.

Vancouver, May 22.—The United 
States immigration agent here has made 
some rather startling discoveries in 
connection with his department. Many 
Japanese have been presenting them
selves for inspection of late who desire 
to take the train to Seattle. They have 
all produced good sized rolls of green
backs to demonstrate that they are not 
paupers. Mr. Healy, the United States 
immigration agent, .ancied that there 
was a similarity in the appearance of 
these rolls. He thought he had seen 
one roll several times, or at least the 
same greasy string around the roll, tied 
in a certain way. So when the last 
batch of ten came up to his office and 
produced their rolls of bills as usual, 
after passing them he had an assistant 
follow them and “ hold them np ” after 
they had boarded the train for Seattle, 
with the result that the ten little brown 
men did not have $30 between them. 
The money had evidently been lent to 
the penniless immigrants for no other 
reason than to demonstrate to Immigra
tion Agent Healy that the possessor of 
the bank notes was not a pauper. When 
Mr. Shimezu, Japanese consul for Can
ada, appeared at the office with a letter 
from an intelligent Japanese, stating 
that immigrants had been charged from 
$4 to $6 fees in passing inspection en 
route to the United States, Mr. Healy 
thought he smelt a rat, and it is now re
ported that the discovery has been made 
that some of the Japanese labor con
tractors, while charging a nominal fee 
of 50 cents for the loan of a roll of 
bunk notes, passing an immigrant 
through the immigration office and buy
ing his ticket, inform the immigrant that 
the charge made by the United States 
immigration agent is from $4 to $6 
(when it is only $1), and presumably 
they pocket the difference.
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The thawing machines,, in use 
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tr season in pumping water 
rations claims.
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Which started down when the 
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months in the grip of the ice- 
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reaches its readers, 532 449tions from Cowichan and other nearby 
rancheries. From the position of a well- 
to-do eiwash—owner of a buggy, a sail
boat, a war canoe and many, many blan
kets, to say nothing of a long list of 
“other equally valuable and desirable ef
fects,” which were the envy of his neigh
bors, Willie suddenly dropped to that of 
the average resident of the reservation.
Affluence became sufficiency.

In all, over two hundred persons at
tended the potlatch. The gathering be
ta an in the wee small hours, when the 
railway bridge was not even outlined in 
the gloom. The guests had been sum
moned by Willie, and they congregated 
in front of the old square hut of roughly 
hewn slabs which fronts on the roadway 
to the Marine hospital at a distance of 
some fifty feet from the railway bridge.
A drift wood fire was built in the centre 
of the roadway, and the assembled guests 
sat in a circle around this, their bronze 
faces gleaming in the reflection of the 
roaring flames, giving the tout ensemble 
of the scene a wierdly picturesque effect.

The guests had hardly taken their 
seats when there was a demoniac yell 
from the blackness beyond the light of 
the fire. Then come a hurrying patter of 

. bare feet, and a dancer, with a gaudy 
head dress çî red flannel and heavily 
rouged brows and cheeks, and wearing 
the customary coat of feathers, broke in
to the circle. Then the donee began.
One by one others took up the step, 
klootchmen as well as mep, and soon a 
number were jumping up and down at- 

• ter the fashion of the conventional si wash 
dance, to the tune of a couple of tom
toms and the sing-songy chant of the on
lookers. So the hours passed, with little 
intervals of feasting, until daylight—the 
hour of Willie’s sacrifice of his property.

Then, mounting on the roof of the 
sqnarè home of many families, Willie 
made his “Wa-wa.” He told of how glad 
he was to pay back his debts; of how 
great he was; and of innumerable other 
things which the translator dropped in 
the translation. His speech finished, the 
blankets were brought to him, together 
with shot-guns, silver dollars, carved 
planks and many other things on which 
the waiting siwashes looked with long
ing eyes. The klootchmen had retired to 
the background, and, waiting beneath the 
rostrum of the giver of the potlatch, the 
bucks stood like a crowd of schoolboys 
below a window where another 
scrambling apples.

At last tile signal was given, and Willie 
began to throw. A blanket was swung 
into the air, and as the wind caught it 
some hundreds of hands were stretched 
as high as the stature of the owners 
would permit. Down came the blanket, 
and it was in an instant clutched by at 
least a hundred . Then the Indians 
swayed to and fro in a heap, the weaker 
ones being swept aside and the woolen 
covering wrested from them. Still 
crowds clung on, and then one man near 
the corner drew a knife and cut as big a 
piece as he held. Others cut out "pieces 
held by them, and soon the blanket was 
divided in small bits which would hard
ly have made a doll’s covering.

Thus it was for some time. Blanket 
after blanket was struggled for. Some— than was taken this year, 
but not a great proportion—being re- weath ernot been so terribly rough in 
tained whole, those holding the larger the north, sealers say, this would have 
areas bought out those with the lesser been the best season for years on the 
handfulle. Coast. Seals were most plentiful, but

At length the blankets were exhausted, the weather was so bad that lowering 
Then shot-guns were thrown from the days were few. Those vessels which 
roof and struggled tor, like long bones hunted only off the southern coast made 
for which a number of dogs held claim, catches which averaged over 650 to the 
until at last all competitors having been schooner, and had the daily averages to 
either bought off, or wrenched free, the the northward been equal to those taken 
guns passed into the possession of a more off the California and Oregon coasts, 
fortunate one. Stiver dollars were the catch this season would have been 
scrambled and other desirable effects a very large one. As it is, the catch is 
made the bone of contention of the much larger than that of the past four 
straggling horde. Carved boards, to- seasons—the fleet was much larger. The 
terns bearing some yet unwritten siwash catch on the Coast in 1998 was 1L055,

■ story, fancifully decorated paddles, hats, in 1897 6,100 and in 1896 10,703. When 
etc.—all were scrambled for and the the Indian catch off the Coast, which is 
holdings auctioned off aa in the matter of likely to be brought down by the Willapa 
the blanket». on the return from her present trip, about

Then came the potlatch of Willie’s bug- five days hence, is added to the Coast 
gy. This up-to-date vehicle was stand- catch of the season, It will run np close 
ing on the road as the throne of an al- on to 18,500 skins.
ligator-like totem, the mark of the fam- The catch per schooner, for .this sea- 
ily from which the sub-chief claimed in- eon and last year on the Coast, is given 

! heritance. After due obeisance and pre- below. Those schooners which carried

562
232 613 
249 200 
928 162

-0-

The Sealers 200
284

All Home .17480Total
The total tonnage of the fleet is 2,551. 

The number of men employed by them 
was

1ère
997, 374 whites and 623 Indians.

Catch on Coast This Season 
Larger Than That of 

Last Year.

THE TINY TU88LEB.

Steam Launch of Twelve Tons Starts 
To-day for Nome.

was

One of the most interesting of all the 
craft in the great fleet sailing for Nome 
is the little steam launch Tussler—a ves
sel of 12 tons net and 18 tons gross, and 
not more than 35 feet long. She stands 
scarcely more than eight feet above the 
water, house and all. This little craft 
carries a crew of six men, a double crew 

Sealing schooner Mary Taylor, Capt. as it were, to enable three men to be al- 
O’Leary, returned this morning from her way.
Coast cruise, the project of going across jn charge o{ the Tussler, which goes to 
to the Copper Islands having been aban- Nome to tow the barges of the Yorke 
doned on account of the opposition of Lighterage Co., at the head of which is 
fte crew, The vessel did not mke port Frank oHrouWe with
until this morning, but a number of her h|g llttle Teggei eince leaving Seattle ou 
hunters, who left her soon after she jjay 10. First the feed-pipe gave out, 
rounded the Bace, rowed to the city, and on May 11 the tittle launch steamed 
The Mary Taylor is top-Unerofthe fleet, mto James^to repair »e broken^,p- 
she havmg a total catch of 928 skins. ^5 j)een rn;ne(j during the idleness of 
She had a very rough trip down from tj,e steamer at Olympia, and it was 
the Fair Weather grounds, being delayed necessary that a new one should be put 
by a succession of heavy southeast gales in before continuing the voyage. Ac- 

.. . . , au* a# cordingly the steamer was taken mtoand high head seas. She brings news of Upper harbor and material purchased 
both the schooners Aurora and Carry Ci from the Victoria Machinery Depot for 
W., the last two of the fleet. The Aurora the construction of the boiler. This was 
has gone across to the Copper Islands, done by the captain and engineer, the
to be the sole representative there of the t0 aSB“t' and ,0B'
Victoria fleet. Capt. Hackett, in a letter lns his muet.
to his owners from the Fair Weather He had sapped as a mate, he sain, not
grounds, dated April 28-two days be- cantata “ I guess I’Ufore the season closed-sent down by the Well, said Uie captain, l guess i u
ofh^e8k,tasary Tayl°r’ reP°rtS 8 C8tC S On Monday tae boiler wks completed 

The Carry" C. W. was sighted y ester- and ready to get up steam. All was 
day morning bound in to Clayoquot. She then in readiness for a new start, save 
too has had a hard trip down from the for the fact that a mate was needwi. 
northern coast When spoken at the end The wages were $100 per month, but the 
of tae season she had a catch of 200 odd. billet found no takers until yesterday 
With the arrival of the Mary Taylor afternoon. Many agreed to go, but 
here and the Carrie C. W. on the coast, when they saw the steamer they got a 
all the schooners that intended returning sick tum-tum, as the Siwash aptly 
to port have arrived. The Paint is re- describes a faint heart, and many were 
maining on the West Coast, where she the reasons they gave which stood m the 
is preparing for her voyage to Behring way of their going. At last, though, 
sea, and the Aurora, as above stated, has ct-me the mariner who until recently 
gone to the Copper Islands. commanded the steamer Nell, of the

The catch of this season, while larger Georgetown MUls-and he to^ the job. 
than that of last year—more schooners All is now ready, and Capt. Kinney ex 

employed—is a Tittle below that of Pects to get away to-morrow. He will 
last year in the average per schooner, go from here to Juneau, via ports and 
The total catch for the thirty-four after coaling there go to Dutch Harbor 
schooners, which hunted off the Coast this There she will again coal for the voyage 
season, was 17,480, an average of 514 to to Nome. She carries 12 tons of coal, 

Last year nineteen which is calculated to last her 15 days.
It was proposed by the owners before 

the steamer sailed to lift her on to the 
Garonne* but the fact that there were 
no facilities for putting her back in her 
element at Nome made this imprac
ticable. The Garonne is taking up the 
members of the company and their other 
impedimenta.

-o-
Averages Compare Well—The 

Tir# Launch Tussler Starts 
For Nome.

THE ONLY
CORRECT COURSE

British Press Comment on U. 
8. Reply the the Boer 

Envoys.
VANCOUVEB NEWS.

D. McGillivray’s Death Reported From 
Port Arthur—A New Candidate.

London, May 22.—The reply of the 
Washington government to the Boer 
peace envoys satisfies Great Britain and 
corresponds to the predictions made here. 
The Standard says:

“ It is the only correct, indeed, the only 
possible line for the Washington authori
ties to take, for they anow perfectly well 
that America has not a shred of concern

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, May 22.—The Eagles own the 

town. In honor of their visit, the business 
portion of the city is hung in bunting in 
their honor. The procession which took 
place this morning was very imposing. 
There were some 600 in line, and a great 
many cities on the American continent were 
represented. The parade was headed by 
the city military band, then came a car
riage in which was seated John Bull and 
Uncle Sam drawn by ponies, then Seattle, 
Everett and Walla aeries, with fine sym
bolic birds on poles, then came the city 
band in khaki and the Philadelphia, Nelson, 
and Boston representatives; then the Mis
sion Indian band leading the Boston, Phila
delphia, Chicago, and New York, Sacramen
to, San Francisco, Oakland, Los Angeles, 
New Westminster and Nanaimo delegates 
then the New Westminster band, leading 
the grand lodge officers..

D. McGillvary Is dead. A brief announ
cement was received by wire this morning 
from Port Arthur that he had died In that 
city after a short illness from smallpox. 
Mr. McGillvary was one of Vancouver’s 
most prominent citizens. Although but 42 
years of age, he had Identified himself with 
the history of Vancouver. He was super- 
Intedent of bridges under Onderdonk, and 
after the completion of the C. P. R. to the 
Coast he settled in New Westminster, going 
Into partnership with Robt. Leamey, in the 
contracting business. While a partner of 
Mr. Leamey’s the firm of Leamey & Mc
Gillvary built the branch line of railway 
between New Westminster and New West
minster Junction. Mr. McGillvary subse
quently moved’to Vancouver and entered 
into partnership with Hugh Keefer, this 
firm building the present splendid water
works system of Vancouver. Since then, 
Mr. McGillvary has carried through many 
large contracts. Some time ago business 
reverses came, but with Indomitable pluck 
And courage Mr. McGillvary wiped out Us 
obligations, made money very fast and died 
a comparatively rich man. Mr. McGillvary 
was a native of Bruce County, Ontario. 
He leaves a wife and three children.

There Is a large salmon cannery being 
erected at Point Atkinson under the super
intendence of J. Teaman; English capital 
is Interested.

There are now twelve candidates In the 
field In Vancouver, for Edward McLain has 
declared that he has by subscription raised 
the necessary $200 deposit, and will run 
in the interests of the Socialistic Labor 
party. Mr. McLain Is a machinist in the 

1 shops who have subscribed the necessary 
G. P. R. shops, and it Is friends In the shops 
$200. The Vancouver Labor party repudiate 
Mr. McLain, so he has organized a party of 
his own, which Is known as the British 
Columbia Socialistic Labor Society.

The Clerks Association are taking np the 
«natter of Sunday closing; they will pro-

:
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RETURNING SEALERS.

Boat’s Crew Lost by the Schooner Sadie 
Turpel Brought Back to Port.in the African quarrel, which we intend 

to dispose of without assistance from 
any outside parties whomsoever. The 
last diplomatic hope of the Boers has 
been defeated by the answer of the 
United States.”

The Times says: 
moral effect of what has happened dur
ing the last three months is nearly visible 
both in South Africa and out of it. The 
silence of the Continental papers tells 
the same story in another way. 
failure of the Boer envoys to produce a 
serions impression in the United States, 

during a presidential campaign, is 
The United States senate re-

Sealing schooners Penelope, Capt. D.
G. Macaulay, and Borealis, Capt. T.
Harold, arrived yeserday afternoon, the 
former with 232 skins and the latter with 
249. The Penelope brought home the lost 
boat’s crew of the unfortunate Sadie 
Turpel, Mate Gellon, Charlie Douphy 
and Ed. Allen. They were lost from 
their schooner on April 19 and were pick
ed up some hours after, after being swqpt 
about in the gale which raged that night, 
by the schooner Aurora. The two In
dians lost from the Turpel were, how
ever, never recovered. The Aurora, in
tending' to go to the Copper Islands, 
whither she has now proceeded, the ship
wrecked sealers were placed on board 
the Penelope on April 22. Both captains 
have the same story to tell as those who 
arrived before them, of seals in plenty, 
but terrible storms, which did not often 
allow of lowering. A large number of 
the schooners have begun their prepar
ations for the Behring sea cruise. The 
Arietis was hauled out yesterday for re
pairs and the Ocean Rover towed in to 
her wharf.

The Islander this morning carries two 
shipments of sealskins en route to the 
London market. One is that of 36 casks, 
being sent to the British dealers by the 
Hudson Bay Co., and the other, 25 casks, 
shipped by R. P. Rithet & Co. The ap
proximate value of the skins is $45,000.

Steamer Danube, which arrived on 
Sunday from Skagway, had but eight 
passengers. George McCondock, of the 
river steamer Reaper; S. Shires, of the
C. D. Co.; J. A. McMartin. Canadian The four-masted schooner 
customs officer at Bennett; W. Ross, K. Capt. Belor, is at the quarantine station. 
Williams, L. Cuppage and R. Mansell, ghe came 0Ter ^ Port Angeles on

The race of the Oriental liners ended Skeena^When she^afhTagain tor the Sunday. After passing quarantine she
North, on Wednesday evening, the Dan- will come into Eequimalt to-day to go on 
ube will have a large cargo, for with the the marine ways to be cleaned, painted 
opening of navigation, as told in another and overhauled. She is under charter to 
column, merchants are rushing forward W. A. Ward to load mining props for the 
their shipments to the Northern country. Mexican mines at Prévost Island. An

other vessel, which was yesterday char
tered by Mr. W. A. Ward, was the 
schooner Corona, a vessel of 374 tons. 

“It Is my aim In life,” he said, “to do She will load at one of the British Col- 
something every day that will make men umbia mills. Her destination has not yet 
happier.” been chosen. The Corona is now on her

“Ah," she exclaimed with great enthust-, way to Honolulu, from which port she 
asm, “that most be why you keep so se-1 will come here. She sailed for the Ivouil 
eluded.”—Chicago Tlmea-Herald. 1 from Honolulu on April 14.

“ Meanwhile the

a rush is on to Kuyukuk. The 
Florence 8., one of those which 

acted down the river, ie bound 
inder charter to Capt. Sid. Bar- 
, carrying a large number of 
1ère. Her charterer expects her 
nd the Koynkuk to the diggings 
; difficulty. Hepeated reports of 
rikes on the Koynkuk, according 

from Dawson, promises to divert 
of the prospective Nome rash

The

waseven
complete. BHRB ,
jected a proposal to admit them, and 
moreover, Mr. Hay assured them that, 
while the President desires peace, he is 
bound to adhere to the policy of impar
tial neutrality. It is obvious that any 
compliance with the Boer petition would 
be inconsistent with that policy, especi- 

Lord Salisbury’s explicit

I
litre 
district.
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KTERNATIONAL FAVOBITE.

New York Tribune says:, Apenta, 
[gni'ian a;> "rie.it water, bottled at 
Sings, Buda- eat, is a purgative 
but of a mild and non-irritating 

her, due to the presence of a large 
ky of sulphate of magnesia, con- 
bly exceeding the sulphate of soda, 
[sor Althaus, of London, author of 
Spas of Europe,” says that this is 
cillent combina.ion, rendering the 
[ superior to the other aperient 
l, which contain too large a pro- 
k of sulphate of soda. Analyses 
[at different times by Professors 
[man, of Budapest; Tichborne, of 
If and Pouchet, of Paris, point to 
Instancy of the constituents of 
a, confirmed by a certificate of 
fcor von Fodor.
[essors Althaus, Bogoslowsky, Lan- 
x and Liebreich lay great stress 
[medical supervision at the Apenta 
ts and the constancy of the water, 
[name of the Apollinaris Company.
appears on the Apenta labels, is 

»f a guarantee of quality, but with 
additional indorsements of the 
fee and medical men quoted here, 
Easy to understand why Apenta 
[so high as a laxative and purga- 
hnd is used in all the principal hos- 
[of Europe and the United States.

ally after 
declaration that this country does not 
intend to admit the interference or medi
ation of any other power in South 
Africa.”

were
:

■o- the schooner, 
schooners made a total catch of 10,472 
skins off the Coast, an average of 551 to 
the schooner. 37 more to each vessel 

Had the

FISHING PBIVILBGES.

Bight to Use Seines to the Straits-Con- 
servative Leader’s Long Political 

Life.
From Ohr Own Correspondent.

Ottawa, May 21.-Sir Louis Davie* 
told Mr. Haggart to-day that fishtag 
privileges have been granted to the 
Straits of San Juan de Fuca_[° *e t0V 
lowing: Alexander Ewen, Findlay & 
Company, United Canners, W. C. Mit
chell, C. Ferrard. Each firm is allowed 
to use drag seines of one hundred

-o-

LUMBEB CHARTERS.

Defiahce to Load Props at Prévost Isl
and For Mexican Mines.

THE GLENOGLE WON.
The Crack Liner Victoria Worsted to 

the Race Across the Pacific.

Defiance,

last evening, when the steamer Glenogle 
reached William Head quarantine sta
tion. She passed Carmanah Point early 
yesterday afternoon, and when the news 
reached Victoria it caused no small 
amount of comment among shipping men, 
for none looked to see her show her pro
peller to the erstwhile crack liner of the 
Northern Pacific fleet, the Victoria. The 
Glenogle and the Victoria sailed from 
the Japanese coast together, the former 
leaving Yokohama on the 9th and the 
latter sailing from Kobe on the same 
day. The Glenogle had of course the

^Sir'charles to-morrow celebrates the 
45th anniversary of his entrance into pub-

Col. Prior was warmly felicitated to
day on his 47th birthday.

Mr. W. W. B. Mclnnes’ resignation 
was received to-day, and Mr. Speaker 
announced he had issued his warrant.

Mr. Fielding introduced a bill to renew 
bank charters. In the case of an in
solvent bank the bill provides that the 
Bankers’ Association . may appoint a 
curator to wind up its affairs.

NOT JÜST WHAT SHE MUANT.

FACTS IN THE CASE.

Lady, (to drunken beggar)—Aren't you 
ed to ask for alms? >[bot I only (hlc) do Itl*r—Yesta’m;
,1'm (hlc) full an’ can't work at me

Lady—Wbat la your trade? 
tar—I'm a (hlc) burglar,
;o News.
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8
Letters to The Editorthe siu*e time It was foolish to say that It 

con 14 be checked by simply re-enacting and 
firteg back at Ottawa laws, aa they were 
disallowed. It.wes x^ylt and good to have 
the legal day -eight hows for the metal
liferous andv.£tf*t ’feineflf *trot all the metal
liferous mines were not dividend payers, 
and It would be fatal to fetter them too 
much.
to work overtime if they so desired, and all 
these matters should be adjusted amicably.

Mr. Mclnnes’ 
Rambus” Speech

„• > Litrv j

*s high ns 4 per cent., and although this 
■did not go to the government, still it af
fected the people just the same. It was

-*’-r ’-North WartSSS=5c5H'4Bls
the various platform makers, were aU 
deduced, from the platform of the old 

Ament. It was impossible to open 
up the country and carry on improve
ments until the good name of the DtiDV- 
inc-e had again been placed in the high 
position which it occupied previous to 
1898. With respect to the Chinese ques
tion, Mr. Mclnnes had advocated the re- 
enactment year after year of the laws 
disallowed _ by the Dominion govero- 
The trouble was finally settled by a con- 
ment. He had stated that he had in
troduced at Ottawa and worked for the 
Natal Act, and stated that if that act 
had been secured it would have put a 
stop to tiie inrush. He also said that 
Ottawa was the only place where effect
ive legislation could be secured, and yet 

had left Ottawa

More Than Politics in
Four Hundred S&Sl&SeSaSS

at Vancouver on the 28th'of May.

-The Nelson Miner «tales that the cel- 
lector of Vhtee Wright has received Instruc
tions from the provincial secretary, Bon. J.
Stuart Yates, to add no names to the 
voters' list, by transfer or otherwise which 
were not; duly entered prior to May 7th.
After quoting Subsection J of section 11 
of the Provincial Election Act the Instruc
tions read: ‘"The above section clearly pro
vides that the register of the voters revised 
on May 7. and printed by he Queen's prin
ter are the only registers that are' allowed 
to he used at the elections to he held on the 
ninth day of June, 1900.” The effect of 
the Instruction, as above will be to heep 
off the list all those whose names have been 
transferred to this riding ilnce May 7. It 
was at first understood that transfers would 
he permitted np to within a day or two of 
election and many have deferred action 
•with the result that they will net be able 
to vote.

SOOKE MEETING.!
F* Sir: In year report of the political 

meeting at Sooke on Monday night last, 
you inform the public—if not expressly, 
then by implication—that thé Premier or 
his friends from Victoria were rotten- 
egged on his or their leaving the hall. I 
was at the meeting and returned with 
the Premier to Victoria, but I did not 
see or hear or even feel any of the 
alleged missiles that your reporter states 
were hurled at the Premier or his party. 
Your report is absolutely false in this 
particular, and is also a reflection on the 
people of Sooke. I presume it is re
gretted by your reporter that a few eggs 
from the lovely hens of Sooke were not 
thrown at some of the government sup
porters. For several months past I 
have been trying to live np to the teach
ing of your editorial, “ Be just and fear 
not,” therefore I hope that you will con
demn any suggestion of “ egg-otistical ” 
misconduct at political meetings; other
wise the thrower of the eggs may re
ceive as a reward a greater yoke than 
he can bear. Yon will please pardon

from that speech „„ make ,merest,ng ’"iitical
reading at the present time. It was referr- kraeiiigt especially at Colwood and in 
Ing to the failure of the Liberal govern- this city of Victoria, 
ment at Ottawa to carry out their promise 
to Introduce restrictive legislation against 
Oriental immigration, and said:

“We have resorted to every device to 
pel the government to redeem its promises, 
and they have absolutely refused to do so.
It may serve a purpose to send a man Blast, 
but there has already been too much talk 
and too- little action. The time has now 
come for action, and I think there could be 
an opportunity for the entire province to 
pronounce on the question. But I intend to 
give you the chance to so announce. 1 
Intend to resign and see if the united voice 
of 5,000 electors on Vancouver Island will 
not be listened to at Ottawa. If that falls, 
what are we to do?*’

A Voice—“Turn them out.”
Mr. McInnes“Turn them out nothing! If 

that should fail, act yourselves. What is 
the use of turning out one lot of political 
tricksters to put in another lot? Go back 
to first principles. We are the people, and 
the people rule. If those In power are too 
cowardly to act, take the law into your own «

Yon are the fountain of all author-

E' The miners should be at liberty Advised the People to Take the 
Law Into Their Own Hands.

Four Opposition Candidates Ex
plain Their Position to 

Spring Ridge Voters,

gove
FORTY SECOND 1Prohibition Granted Preventing 

Names Going on Nelson 
Voters Lists.

Mr. Helmcken was the next speaker. He 
took np the “glittering” programme as put 
forward by those who want to retain powe* 
and which he thought the audience would 
agree, had already been flayed alive, 
of the local measures, on which the govern
ment èxpected to gain votes was their 
stand on the Mongolian question. This was 
simply this: “ Leave the question to 
us and we will secure a remedy.” This was 
all very well, but he said he and his col
leagues could say the same thing. Mr.Helm- 
cken then gave some particulars of the 
provisions of the Natal Act, showing those 
who were exempt from and those who came 
under Its operation. The Chinese have here 
to deposit $50, while the Natal Act made 
provision for £100 to be so deposited, and 

way of dealing with this question was 
to raise the deposit or tax from $50 to $500. 
Another remedy was for the people not 
to employ that kind of labor, and here it 

the people had not done what they 
The question must he tackled in 

Mr. Dunsmulr has set an

-

Candidate^
Npmin

Did Not Carry Out His “ Inten
tion” to Resign From the 

Dominion House.

One
Mr Turner Again Elucidates W- 

W, ft. Mclnnes* Peculiar 
Action.

An Appeal to Full Court Allow
ed By Mr Justice 

Drake.
F 4r

Mr. W. W. B. Mclnnes, who resigned his 
seat In the Dominion house In the hope that 
he would secure a place In the provincial 
legislature, and who is running against Mr. 
John Bryden, for many years representa
tive at North Nanaimo delivered a short 
speech at Nanaimo on Labor Day last year, 
when he advised the people to take the 
law Into their own hands.

Thàu. , jie
Eve. / 6 District ol 

Province.

Owhtg to the pletheea of other .matters 
occupying public attention in the way of

svsrasi *s£si 5was but a small attendance at the Odd ^ for yeargj or until for four suc- 
Fellows’ hall, Spring Ridge, last even- <^881^ sessions the exclusion act had 
ing, to meet the four opposition candi- been re-enacted by the local government.

«-»was made up in enthusiasm. 1 he meet The whole oppo8ition candidates should 
ing had been arranged tor last Friday be returne<i by victoria by such a ma- 
evening, but the good news from Mate- jority as would show the province that 
king and the attendant jubiliation h*d ^^^^^Mn^ho" 
caused its cancellation. A new speaker ^ p^nce were against an arbitrary 
in the political firmament waa Mr. By an, g0Ternment.
who «poke as a workingman, and who, in jj0 legg y,an fifteen acts had been dis- 
the course of his remarks, proved himself allowed by . the Dominion government of 
a speaker of unusual ability. Lack of those passed at one session of the local 
space and the lateness of the hour pre- bou8e, which was a crying disgrace to 
vented full justice being done Mr. By- tbe man wbo bad charge of the legm
an's oratorical effort. lation of the country. In closing, Mr.

Ex-Councillor Bragg was voted to the q'arner referred to the unanimity with 
chair and introduced the first speaker, wbicb aI[ tbe t0Wns he had visited had 
Hon. J. H. .Turner, who was received djBpiayed in celebrating the victory of 
with applause. The speaker, while re- the jjrit;gb arm8. And he could not 
gretting the smallness of the audience, un<ier8tan(i bow anyone in Victoria could 
knew that a large number had been kept ^ far gg to work in sympathy with 
away by celebration work. He was glad . ÿet be was informed that
to note that they had present to-mght a i we had a prominent man in the city who 
convert (Mr. Alex. Wilson) (laughterj, I actually l0rbid his children from stand- 
one whom all knew and who earned when .. God gave the Queen”
much weight in the community. (Cheers.) | ’ (Sensation and cry of
Mr. Turner then referred to a report m Nameg >>] Mr. Turner would not give 
the Times of a meeting held at Welling- but gaid that it was a most
ton last Saturday evening. Mr BrydAi “a ’ hi tbat anyone would refuse 
had been the first speaker, and, as all stradn0geg0tna™|uma„ ho'or to one of the 
knew, he was a most gentlemanly speak- ! women who bad eTer lived—Her
er and never made personal remarks. He Queen Victoria. (Applause.)
had said that the treatment of the Tui- - MnHhtllins was the next to take

E éns k uarjsxtesrus
Mr. Mclnnes stated that “Mr. Turner disprove this, 
and his myrmidons” had solicited him to eYer were a time when Mr.
take a position in the government. He Martin couid have carried out his pres- 
(Mr. Turner) felt astonished at this re- ent it was when the charter
mark, and had gone to Mr. Mclnnes and secured lor the Northern Pacific & Man- 
the chairman and stated that Mr. Mcln- itoba jj, Martin was also inimical to 
nes’ remark was false. He had been sc tbe interests of Manitoba in re
astonished at the nerve of the man when g t tQ the defeat of the Hudson Bay 
he had witnesses to prove that he (Me- radway xhis railway had a guarantee 
Innee) had come down to his (the speak- aet Qf $4,500,000 and had made nrrange- 
er’s) office to make arrangements to get ments to build the road, when Mr. Mar- 
into the government, and to bring over tjn cut down the bonus to $2,000 per mile 
two supporters to Mr. Turner. Mr. and cut out tbe guarantee, which ren- 
Tumer then related the circumstance in dered the project one utterly unfit to be 

the Private Secre- gnanced. This was another sample of 
Mr. Martin’s railway policy.

a
Mr. Justice Drake, sltrieg at Nelson, has 

granted a writ of prohibition to prevent 
the collector of votes from addin* a eertaie 
list of 489 names to the votera- list. Per
mission Is given to appeal to the fnH <esrt 
to be held at Vancouver on May 28. In part 
Mr. Justice Drake’s judgment I» as fol
lows:

The facts, as they appear by the agfidavita

”1

Although Government 
Be Represented iJ 

of Them.

An extract■o-
WEEKLY WEATHER REPORT.

was 
might, 
the homes, 
example (applause) and In his addrcea pro
mised to do away with Chinese In his em
ploy just as Boon as he could get white 

to take their places. Even the Japa- 
eonsul at Vancouver now saw that

Meteorological Office.
Victoria, May 16 to 23, 1899. 

During this period the weather waa cod 
throughout the province, particularly along 
the Coast, accompanied by fresh to strong 
southwest and west winds. These condi
tions were canned by the barometer remain
ing high off the coasts of Vancouver Island 
and the adjoining States, while further 
north, a series of ocean "tow barometer areas 
were crossing Cariboo to the Canadian 
Territories. Owing to the barometer ’re- 
malting high In this vicinity the rainfall 
was small on Vancouver Island, moderate 
on the Lower Mainland, and phenomenally 
great In the Cariboo and North Thompson 
districts. There have also been numerous 
showers and thunder storms In the Territo
ries east of the Rockies.

At Victoria there were 
mlnntes bright sunshine, and only .04 Inch 
of rain; the highest temperature, 86, oc
curred on the 20th; and the lowest, 47, on 
the 18th. „■ , . ,

New Westminster reported .14 Inch of 
rain; the highest temperature, 66, occurr- 

the 18th; and the lowest, 40, on the

are as foüews:
On the 90th of Agiril and 1st of May, 1909, 

objections In writing were handed In to Mr. 
Wright, collector of votes In and ffor the 
Nelson Riding of West Kootenay In the 
West Keotenay Electoral District.

These objection» number several hundred, 
and all In the same form. Though the 
mamas of the objectors vary, three ease» 
were ‘brought np and one waa argned aa 

■decisive of all the rest.
Tbe matter first came up before me on 

motion of the 8th day of May, and, after a 
partial hearing, was adjourned -at "Mr. Tay- 
iloriS" request on the understanding of Mr. 
'Taylor, counsel for tbe collector of votes, 
tthat Wright should proceed no further 
-with the settlement of the list until the 
■matter 'was disposed of.

After the above undertaking was given, 
namely May 10th, an affidavit was filed 
by Harry Wright In which he alleged that 
■at-the court of revision held by him on 
the 7th May he had considered the objec
tions under Instructions from the attorney- 
general, and as the objectors did not ap
pear and the objections did not appear 
to < him to be legal objections, he threw 
them ont and entered the names on the 
register of votes prior to being served with 
the notice of proceedings. The collector 
was present when the undertaking was 
given that the list had been completed, If 
■each was the case in tact. "

"The collector’s duties are defined by sec
tion II of the Elections Act, cap, 67, of re- 
■vlsed statutes, as amended by cap. 2o of 

After the name of another person 
has been Inserted for two weeks in the 

?Uet of persons claiming ito vote, without 
any written objection thereto, as therein- 

: after proved, the collector Is to enter such 
In the register dt-votes for the rlo-

S. PERRY MILLS.

The Premier and Hon I 
Running In Two fl 

stltuencles.

INCONSISTENT.corn-men
■apt _ , .
public opinion would soon force the Domin
ion government to pass a law dealing with 
the Japanese In a similar manner, and It 

by agitation and not by aggravation 
that the co-operation of the Dominion gov
ernment was to be secured, 
earthly use will It be to re-enact an act as 
soon as it Is disallowed. It will probably 
call attention, bnt there would be nothing 
like dumping these aliens right In amongst 
people In the East. He was in favor of 
approaching the British government in a 
threatening manner, as other more effective 
steps could and should be taken. The Chi- 

qneation had been treated fairly In 
Australia, and there was- no reason why 
we should not succeed in a similar manner. 
In closing, Mr. Helmcken reminded the elec
tors that It .was not so much a question of 
policy ss between the government and the 
opposition, but as to whether the people 
were going to have constitutional govern
ment. (Applause.)

In deference to many calls, Mr. R. Ryan 
He for one was not mls-

Sir: I have been very much pleased of 
late with the attitude of the Times in 
the coming contest; out its position in 
supporting Messrs. Brown and Yates 
seems to be illogical. They may be—no 
doubt are—very good men, and tiiey may 
support any good government which 
secures the reins; but—they stand 
pledged to endorse Martin and his plat
form unreservedly. Now, the fight be
tween Martin and the advocates of con
stitutional - government may—probably 
will—be a close one, and the election of 
Messrs. Brown and Yates may result in 
that gentleman retaining the premier
ship, a calamity which all wise men 
should strive to avert—as the Times has 
shown by- many excellent arguments. 
Therefore is its position inconsistent.

Quad errat demonstrandum.” 
issue at stake is not “ Tnrnerism vs. 
Martinism,’1 so the chief, indeed only, 
argument of the Times falls to the 
ground. A VOTER.

Somenos, B. C., May 23.

The nomination of candidf 
provincial legislature took p 
day throughout the province 
arousing very little interest 
constituencies where there 
doubt as to either party pul 
dates in the field. There v 
two surprises, caused chiefly 
tial success of Premier Mart 
efforts to bring a représenta 
every district. There are n 
ment candidates in either 
South Nanaimo and while it 
that the other parties will go 
in Cariboo and Cassair. from 
tricts the results of the nomin 
not been received, there is n 
tion that the Government v 
those constituencies. Also at 
who have been nlaced in the i 
ing list aa Government support 
or two that Mr. Martin cam 
upon following him althougl 
dorsed his platform. On the 
the Opposition and Conserva 
candidates in every constituen 
conflicting with each other.

The greatest surprise was tl 
tion of Hon. J. S. Yates as 
ment candidate in Nanaimo as 
Victoria and of Mr. McKinnel] 
servative in Nanaimo. The G 
do not expect to elect their cl 
Nanaimo but they may so spl 
eral Vote as to permit of Mr. 
being elected. Another sni 
the withdrawal of Major M 
Independent for Cowichan, tl 
sure that Mr. Ford, the Gover 
didate will lose his deposit. J 
moment a Government cant 
secured .at Revelgtoke, prev 
election of Mr. Taylor, the Co 
by acclamation. Ur. Helgesei 
drawn from Cariboo and his r 
Government party ticket tal 
Jones of Stanley. The G 
were endeavoring to get cat 
last reports, bnt no word wi 
last evening as to whether the; 
cessful.

In Victoria the nominations 
very quietly, the citizens bein; 
interested in tbe celebration 
about elections. Mr. T. Tutmi 
returning officer, 
their proposers and assentors 

J. L. Beckwith, proposed by 
seconded by D. McMillan; ai 
Teague, R. Dinsdale. J. Coll 
Brydon, J. Forman; agent 
Mills.

J. G. Brown, proposed by ] 
Gregor, seconded by Alex. 1 
senting, A. G. McGandlees, 
H. Catteral, Jas. Tagc, A. 
agent, S. Perry Mills.

R. Hall, proposed by T. B. 
ended by Capt. W. Grant; as 
J. McLellan, L. Goodacre I 
vin; agent, John Kinsman.

H. D. Helmcken, propoi 
Baker, seconded by D. Speni 
ing, A. G. McGandlees J. G. 
Lawson; agent, W. C. Mores 

Joseph Martin, proposed by 
Hall, seconded by R. C. Mac 
senting, John Bell. W. T. H 
Nicholles. B. Perry Mi 
George Jay.

A. E. McPhillips. proposée 
Seabrooke and C. A. Hollan 
ing, S. A. Bantly, M. McTkr 
Cullin. H. H. McDonald.

J. H Turner, proposed by 
ington, seconded by L. Go 
Renting. John Kinsman. Eds 
E. V. Bodwell, T. J. Bums 
8. Byra.

J. Stuart Yates, proposed 
Bell, seconded by J. T.McI 
senting, David Kirkwood, I 
A. Stewart, R. T. Williams, 
all; agent, George Jay.

At Esqnimalt the same qi 
vailed as in the city. The 
nominated are:

George Bizantson,
Point, proposed by John Jai 
8. Annette; assenting, Georgi 
J. Wale, Joseph Atkins.

Donald Fraser, aceountar 
city, proposed by Thos. Adai 
Williams; assenting, Fra 
James Donegan, Geo, Skini 

William Henry Haywai 
Metchosin. proposed by Ro 
and Geo. F. Bushby; assent 
Murray, James Phair, John 

David Williams Higgins 
157 Cadboro Bay road, Vi 
posed by Thomas Argyle, 
Gent; assenting, John F. G 
bert McN. Jones, Wm. R. S 
las R. W. Muir, Joseph J. 1 
erick McAdam.

Charles Edward Pooley, 
law, Femhill, Esqnimalt roi 
by William Fisher and Job 
sentin, Henry Cogan, Ja 
William F. Bullen.
* In South Victoria it will t 
fight between Mr. D. M. Eb< 
George Sangster.

Mr. Eberts was proposed 
Glendenning; seconded by J< 
the assentors being H. C. 1 
eph Nicholson. Jr.. John I 
Shopland, W. Kynaston 
Braedn.

Mr. Sangster was propos 
Thompson and seconded 
Deans: 8. Reid, R. Porter
assenting.

It was understood yeeterd 
J. J. WhUe, the Govemmei 
had withdrawn in North 1 
the report received by wa;

Of what

57 hours and 42

Theed on
At Kamloops .48 inch of rain tell ;. the 

highest temperature, 70, occurred on the 
20th; and the lowest, 46, on the 21st and
22At Barkerville there was .60 inch of rain ; 
the highest temperature recorded was 62, 
on the 16th, and the lowest, 80, on the 
17th.

hands. , ,
ity, and there comes a time when nothing 
bnt action, firm and deliberate will avail. 
I know what I am saying, and to whom I 
am saying it. It may be right to advise 
the people on such occasions to take the 

It may be dan-
came forward.
led by the seeming enthusiasm of some of 
the supporters of Mr. Martin; it did not 
count when it came to a vote. The same gerous 
crowd who would follow a band because still more dangerous It Is for the Idea to 
it played a certain tune, generally were prevail that the sovereign people will sub
net on hand when a scrap started. The po- mit to political tricksters. The time has 
sitlon that the workingmen had v*as come to act, and why in this ^ province 
through no works of those who were always hesitate—why should we weaken?” 
saying what they would do for the working- The speaker then recalled the pretty 
man. Good honest laws which nrotected table of William Tell, and his refusal to 
the moneyed men as well as the workers how to the legendary cap as showing that

sometimes branded as re- 
For years,

olaw Into their own hands.
to advise violence and law breaking; SIR HIBBERT TUPPER

Gives His Views in Montreal on Provin
cial and Dominion Politics.■o-

CEDAR MEETING.

Mr Dunsmiiir Meets McAllan’s Accusa
tions and Wins the Audience.

South Wellington, May 23.—The meet
ing called by Mr. James Dunsmulr at the 
Cedar Institute hall this evening was 
well attended, the friends of both the 
candidates in that section turning out in 

the list of voters. This was in pursuance gQod 8trength. Mr. Dunsmuir made a
1 short speech in his own behalf, which

/1899. In Montreal last week Sir Charles Hibbert 
Tapper was Interviewed. He was seen 
at the Place Vlger Hotel by a Star repre
sentative, and gave an interesting chat 
on the public affairs of the day.

“Do you intend to bring up the Yukon 
mismanagement again?” Sir H’.bbert was 
asked.

"I will have something more to say, and 
as the government object to long speeches 
on the subject I will give them homoeopa
thic doss this time. On going into supply 
I will take occasion to address the house 
at various times on the different phases of 
the Yukon maladministration, 
able to show—even in the absence of the as
sistance demanded last year, and without 
the sworn evidence which I could have ob
tained before a commission of judge»—how 
fully the government has been guilty of 
maladministration of affairs In the Yukon.”

Speaking of British Columbia affairs, Sir 
Joe Martin

was

was what was wanted, as then money was the men who 
plentiful and wages were good. The clos- bels are not always bad men 
Ing of the mines and the troubles in the he said, our friends south of the line pieaa- 
Kootenay country had caused much hard- ed with Washington for relief, but nothing 
ship and given the country a black eye. ^as done, and they acted for themselves, 
ference between the workmen and mine We are of the same blood as the people 

and the politicians had had no part below the line, and we shall be untrue^|o 
in It; and if they were always let alone they 0ur racial traditions If we do not n°w taxe 
would get on better than by any unsought action. What is to be the outcome of this, 
eight hour law. Govern the country In he asked. How long are you going to oe 
such a manner that capital w’U come in deceived? You have the majority on tne 

workingmen will settle their little voters' list. Why don’t you control t 
difficulties with the bosses without the in- affairs of the country? When election time 

. - . ,, terference of politicians. comes, assert your power; standx£y your
Mr. Martin now said that he had been . . he acte interests, and when you speak out, laborinstrumenta! in bringing inthe opp<*u- man must-be treaty . , wln be made klng ln British Columbia.

to “of the Dominion,'and that he would walking out of the haMr.nRyan<! FIVE DAYS TO DAWSON.
treat the Chinese question in the same Queen w • jacid"ent ia . . r„n„ Hibbert said he expected to see
manner. The two propositions were en- amid^laughter r . ^ Qaw_ Greatly Improved Service of the Cana- de(eated
tirely different, and no one knew this ^ ^ wrapped the stars and dian Development Co. Yu -Then will the Laurier government recall
better than Mr. Martin. «trines around him and requested some on F re. Lieutenant-Governor Mclnnes?” #

Mr. Martin now prated of the sanctity of Pt() kjck Mm Ag weli might it.be .. . nnHqibi(, to “If Mr. Martin Is defeated, it will be Im-
contracta, but what was the Railways Aid , man wbo accommodated This summer it will Victoria possible to maintain Mr. Mclnnes ln his
Repeal Act of Mr. Martin? It had been andgave h?ma rousing boost had in- make the trip to Dawson from Victoria p ,on He win neCessarlly have to be
amply proven that the Ashcroft railway “Steatite American flag as to say that in five days, if good connections are Put aglde „
had been financed and all was ready for members had insulted Her Majesty made. It wdl be easy to make t*)®->°u “if he should be defeated will there be 
active construction when the whole thing- treating Mr Mclnnes as they had ney inside a week. This redaction of a conservative administration?” 
was wiped out by Mr. Martin’s repeal bill. , ~ " ' the time is made by the improved service “It is not a matter of so much lmport-
Mr. McPhillips referred to the action of Mr. u • 0 broke a COn3titn- of the Canadian Development Co., in ance what government follows, whether It
Martin ln connection with the Winnipeg . Jr„„d(,nt and Mr. Mclnnes had. conjunction with the White Pass & be Liberal or Conservative, so that Messrs.
Free Press and how Mr. Martin had gloated heen careful not to break any Yukon railway. The line has now no MCinnPa and Martin have nothing to do
over the fact that (Martin) had mined Mr n-euau uc were law8 iess than nine steamers in commission, wlth lt The presence of these two person-
Luxton, all because Mr. Laxton, although ‘ th ’ in the statute books, and negotiations are being made for the ageg at the hcad of the administration
a Liberal, had not fallen ln with Mr Mar- stronger than a y zbroken one of purchase of threq more, thus increasing does more harm to the province than any
tin. Mr. Luxtou had had a contract with ana > r* . ^.be to twelve palatial stern-wheel other government could, whether Liberal or
the Manitoba government for certain works these. (Appiau e.) chairman steamers. When the schedule is ar- conservatlve."

Mr. Martin hml simply brought ln With a vote of thanks to ranged—Manager Elliott left last night “They have caused the province to lose
abrogating the contract, and con- and three cheers for t Q ,b€ I)ami)je to arrange the details—a hnnilreds-of thousands of dollars, have cans-

talnlng a clause that Mr. Luxton should not ing came to a close. daily service will be given. Some of ed British Columbia capitalists to place
be at liberty to bring an action against the --------------g------------— tbe b,g steamers of the company are their Investments outside the province,while
government. (Shame) In closing, Mr. Me- vmnvpii NTF.WS above the White Horse rapids, and with strangers are afraid to come and try their
Phillips said that he had attended the A ANCOUVER NEWS. extension of the railway to White fortune. The most Influential business men
meeting at Wellington on Saturday, and . . - i rnrtiP their occunation there is gone, of both parties, as well as the workingmen,
never heard a more inflammatory speech Mill Man Arrested on Accou t Rnilev one of these will be taken are all opposed to Mr. Martin.”
than that of Mr. Mclnnes, and it seemed odug of Machinery. flown the famons canvon and rapids—a “Is British Columbia enjoying prosperity
that lt was a great prostitution of a man s ----- without danger. As the at present?"talents for anyone being a member of a Vancouver,May 23.-R. Mahoney, a Wp that is not witnout a g ^ ^ “A year or two ago, when I arrived there,
learned profession and education, to use well known mju man. was arrested last oimej,^wnicn was u e geas0n is a everything was flourishing in this prlvlleg-
the language he had. night on a warrant aworn to by Mrs. po°3',™l , shout two-thirds ed corner of Canada, and I do not see why

Mr B. Hall was then called on by the Muller, whose husband was a member of vessel 12U feet pgRith t_her Toyage their prosperity could be continued to-day 
chairman, and in opening, thought that the firm of Muller & Olsen, proprietors the size of the R. F. Rimet^ner joy ge for the rMIR0 : bave mentioned,
while the frequenev with Which he and his 0f the Buse mill, m the east end of the down the rapids wU . », There Is a noticeable depression in business,
colleagues had had to appear before the city. Mahoney is held in connection with ^“JL'^hlbilitv^e taken dowu the causing a halt ln the development of the
electors, seeking their suffrage, might have the sending of a. large part of the ma- m all probaM.ty be taken aowm ^ provlnce.,.
a tendency to keep the political pot boll- chinery and equipment of the mill to rapids, unless it is dead a P .,Do yon thlnk th|e state of affairs will
ing; it also seemed to show that there was Olsen’s mill at Whatcom. The shipments on the Athn run. Rtpamers of the last long?”
political unrest. Unrest and uneasiness were made suddenly last Saturday and Already some ot *he tb river -No, lt Is only temporary. With the de-

not good for the province as was t*t- Sunday. Olsen is now being looked for company are on their way up • (eat o( MeBsrs Mclnnes and Martin every-
ent to everybody. It bad had the effect by the police, and will be arrested should The Sybil, Capt. Clarence vm, t thing will flourish once more. I believe 
of stopping capital from coming Into the be come back from Whatcom. The pro- Hootalinqua for Dawson and was to BrtUeh lB tbe richest province In
province and lt kept out the workingman x-incial officers had a long chase across come up again as soon as she bad lanaeu CanBda ,n naturai resources." 
and the settlers. While all agreed that the the Gulf on Saturday in the hopes of in- her passengers. The Columbian ana Jn regponge t0 an enquiry about the gen- 
arrival of Chinese and Japanese ln such tercepting a scowload of shingles from Canadian, respectively commanded oy eral electtong- sir Hibbert said the Llberal- 
numbers was hot good for the country, at the Buse mill to Whatcom, but upon re- Captains Sanborn and McMasters, 0onserTatlTeg wonld be too happy to have

turning found that the thousand-dollar which spent the winter at Dawson ana them now ,lI>ame nimor says they will 
load of shingles they were after had were overhauled this spring at thecom- come ,n xngust or October."

pany’s shipyard there, left for White “wbat are the chances of the Ltberal- 
Horse soon after the opening of havtga- çongervatlve party?"
tion, and are now on the way up, if they ..j think there will be a sweep such as 
have not already made the passage. The bag neTer been seen before In Ontario. an< 
steamers Victorian and Anglian are be- vn jv■ Cor . The fact is, in this
low White Horse, ready to go down as r.,it ;« ! • r ’ o a man who serious-
soon as Lake Lebarge is thoroughly ly attempts to jus Ify the government, 
clear—it was not at last reports. "Will yon be a candidate ln Nova scoria,

The Yukoner will not leave Dawson Sir Hibbert?" 
for White Horse until the 1st of Jane, ,<In p[Ctou county Mr. Bell and I will 
she having been injured in a fire which aga;n be candidates.”
occurred on her four weeks ago. Some “After what yon have seen and from what 
of her upper works rfere burned and a you hear then, the Laurier government
number of cabins destroyed. She is wm he defeated?" .fl„„nT.iirod
being repaired at Dawson. “The government is, in fact, demoralized.

The Steamers of t.je company usually There seems to be no cohesion In the mln- 
make the trip from White Horse to |sterlal party, which Is already sliding to 

33 hours, and when the defeat.” .
service, should sir Hibbert related some amusing Illustra

tions of the disintegrating process now go
ing on In the Liberal party, and. In conclu
sion. replying to a question as to the Mari
time provinces, said:

“I bave not been able to be there for a 
long time, but we received good news The 
government of Prince Edward Island e 
not maintain Itself except by 
Nova Scotia onr friends are fall of con 

In New Brunswick, I do not think 
will carry more than two

name
ing or polling division.

According to the evidence, the colltK-tor 
posted up on tiie ÏSfli or 19th of April, the 
list of persons claiming to be entered on

ownersQt subsection 60, section 1L v _________ r ,_ - .

I^Sl iSilaasrS
On the first M”°5agla J which all were at one, as Mr Radchffe subse- fad agked Mr. Turner, “Have you had 

Is to hold a ,0fo to the fluently declared that he too was down a tetter trom the Governor?”
two montlm_noticeliaato be given^ ^ Joe Martin. Mr. Barker, of Nanai- ,.y 1 am juat reading it again to get
Gazette, and at ^ court_ta= c°ai*cabJec. mo, and Mr. W. J. McAUan were both tQ the bottom ot it,” said Mr. Turner, 
to hear on the present in Mr. Radcliffe’s interests, but wrote it->. wa8 the reply of the
tions to the retention of any names on Qwing tQ ^ many questions and humor- priTate Secretary. “I am the Governor’s
reml?iter °„,7°n nnpsr<« to he a distinct cotlrt ous interruptions, there was not time for a(jviser fa such matters, and^there is a 

This court appemi toDe^distinct eourx ^ (|>rme7t0 addre8s the meeting. Way out of tbe difficulty." Mr. Mcln-
beld for the purpose t ld^g (m The teature ot tbe evening was McAllan s nes then went on to make the offer ot
!L°«nBe-Jlsttog list andUnqt for the purpose dismal failure to establish his charge that Wg brother’s support, and went on: My 

S aüün» ohiMttons aralnat the insertion Mr. Dnnsmulr’s promises in the former flght brother WOT1ld like to see you about it 
“f *1®* }.J . 3tbe Tames of those who had at Comox, In which he (McAllan) had been and arrange it, I wovtldjike you to have 
* tbnrevlonslv been placed on the list of the defeated candidate, had not been kept. a meetmg and discuss the situation, 

previously ceen pia Qna b). Qne mattera were brought np, and Mr_ Turner, in order to make sure that
w“; record to the latter clause of objec- so well met were they by Mr. Dunsmulr he would bave witnesses, proposed a 

With regard to soeclflc as to that the audience declared that the accn- meetlng jn town and said:
notiro to the pLione s>bje“ted to, which satlons were .both false and foul. To crown ..j wgould like him to call at my office
n°Uc.® _L(^rVthe collector as a It all, McAllan, who had played upon the jn town - and on going to town he had 
sh°uld be_ y anti-Mongolian prejudices, was shown hlm- ma(^ arrangements with his book-keeper
C0Sa°m n thnfl defines the collector self to have made a dollar a day by employ- to be present. This was a witness

Subsection D t us H , to lnS a yellow helper. There Is little doubt wb:cb Mr Turner could produce at any
on that tbe Cedar ranchers will oppose niiring the conversation Mr. Me-
either through the post office or ln such Mr. Badcllffe’s candldatnre to a man. tInneg ropos|d that he should run tor
manner as be should deem advisable, hut --------------o-------------- Oowichan, and Mr. Turner had satd to
he has to name the time and place ln the THE DANUBE ASHORE. him: . „ _
notice given when the objections will be ----- Mr. Mclnnes, we have «
heard, and such notice shall be posted not ^ w tl puled Skagwaÿ Liner Fast on of policy; will you accept this. a”Qs-**- v-’- ss’sKiiiW
.ertor Œ ,"rt=ed!°odnetdheW^hof Ip"- Steamer Danube, »hteh sailed from ^ ^

Sm-s.ïS srss ïïs&îss^s Hsrr.s sr&tsisyr6r5iifii.,5iBtor’s notice to the persons objected to; tons of grroeerice, food, lumberman _ ing tx> see his friends and call Again. A
Instead of giving 30 days-notice he propos- ous supplies for Dawson, in her hold, is few dayB later he called and said that
ed to dispose of all these-Objections on the ashore in the harbor, and all last night he couid not gjTe any names, but thought

- 7th of May. her crew were engaged in lightering her tbat ^ ;n a few more days give
It Is a condition precedent to the eollec- cargo on tb scows, prépara top- to the the nameg required. The next day the 

-tor’s jurisdiction to hear-and determine endeavor to float her at high tide at noon letter of dismissal was received from the 
“Objections of this character that 30 days to-day. She struck a rock after having Governor, 
at least shall elapse after the collector has proceeded scarcely two hundred yards on Turning to the report of the Nanaimo 

■■given notice to tne person objected to. her voyage, located * very short dis- meeting, Mr. Turner saidthat ae the re-
' The collector does not state In his affl- tance from Hospital Point, and marked marka attributed to Mr. Dunsmuir were 
davits that any notice at all was given to by a small black pole buoy. The rock not made in connection with this incident, 
the persons objecte» to, and the presump- bas beea iong known as a menace to but referred to some private matters be- 
tlon Is that no notice Is-given. He there- navigation, and several attempts have tween Mr. Mclnnes and the former, 
tore acted without any jurisdiction. been made to blast it away. Shipping There could be no objection that that
■■Prohibition Is a writ of right, but Is not men all avoided it, and Capt. Foote as young man, in a sense of duty to his ratn- 

Issned as of course. There must be a clear mucb as spy of them. Last night, er, the Lieutenant-Governor, in order to 
weet of jurisdiction. The want of exer- tbou„b wag a black, dismal night, the gave the latter’s neck, should resign at
else of jurisdiction Is clearly shown here. „i00mv clouds, from which showers of Ottawa and try to help Mr. Martin in his
If a judge decided without hearlng evt- *ain came periodieally, malting the dark- contest w-ith the people of the province, 
fleece, or If he assumes jurisdiction by a t (ytense, and this, together Referring to Mr. Mclnnes criticism of
wrong decision, the court will Interfere. . . , „ind Which blew in neavy the Turner government s railway policy,

It Is laid down “that ;the court should ,, t intervals, made the night a Mr. Turner said that 9,000,000 acres 
not be chary of exercising the power of Q Qne ^ genge of the word. The had been alienated in the construction

-prohibition at the present date, and that . «winging around to make of 654 miles, which were built and run-
- whenever the legislature entrusted to. any steamer was ^ Ho8pita, ning Qf tbie 1|500,000 had been grant-
body of persons other than the superior the p s ag w!nd and tide seemingly ed in early days to secure the construe- •conrt the power of Imposing an obHgatlon Somtfc_«d «ardMe aeoa™,agJ Ialand railway. Under the

>upon Individuals, the courts oosht to oxer- little rock. When she struck Clements (or original) bill, passed by
■ else as widely as they can the power of on to> the little rocs. w neu u Hon Mr Beaven, this grant was some-
-controlilng those bodies of persons admit- her engines w ere ret water what larger 1 This left 7,500,000 acres
rtcdly -attemptig to exerdae powers beyond ™ade,t0 k. ’"f *°d tast hanging on wh?ch caused the building of 654 miles 
7he Powers given to them by act ot par,la- but ^ raUway in British Columbia With

~ was two feet out of water, drawing but subsidize the companies, aod to get these 
13 feet 7 inches, whereas when she left lines m exchange for land wh.ch could 
the wharf she was drawing over 15 feet, not be sold at *1 an acre was a yery 
She had too auite a list to starboard. good bargain. If nearly $4V,uuu a mue 

The steamer Princess Louise, which had been pnid for these Ones, as they 
: started for Wrangel soon after the would cost to build as Mr. Martin pro- 
I Danube sailed, was signalled by the poses, the country would have had to 
j stranded vessel and she put her hawsers pay $22,800,000, and the annual cost of 

on bolrd ind endeavored to tow the $1,140,000 for interest and sinking fund 
steamer afloat, but she was held as tight for 50 years would have been assumed 

though in a vice, and did not budge by the province. It ahoold be jemem- 
an inch The Islander got up steam bered that .the land is still there and can 
^Id was to have gone to the rescue, but be taxed, and settlers can take it up at 
as the tide was falling fast it was useless the same rate as tiie government had 
to rend steamers to èndeavor to tow her sold other Unde. T£ere could be: no, two 
from the position. ' opinions as to the relative merits ot tne
to^vthenr1  ̂JlTbed -ys ^Mr^er then took up the Martinite 

the flood, for considerable cargo was charge that the Turner government was 
taken OTt of her last night, thus lighten- an extravagant one. He wonldremmd 
ing her considerably. The passengers his hearers that °™”g ^Xesult * *

l>«nnbp were taken off by the the Turner government the result of the Danobe were^tahen ou^ ^ that flfe revenue of the province
landed several of them began a system- had inereased enormously. In the year 
tiie search for a Jonah. These were 1886-87 the revenue had been $537,000. 
some of those who had intended going Deducting the Dommion enheMy toft 
North by the City *f Seattle, but circnm- *325^154 actually rairod Turn tol||7 
stances intervened. There were quite a 96 and it would be found that $1,420,^9,
number of Victorians who were victims - a,glto*? Hefewlsanln-
of the undiscovered Jonah. They were sidy left $1,177,110. Here was an m
to have gone by the Seattle steamer, but crease fourfo d, and timt too, without 
the Victorian broke flown, and there was the slightest increase In taxation. (A|* 

means Of getting^te her before she plause.) There was no other province 
Mlled, and thin when they started on that could «how « kther 
the Danube »bt toet with an accident. | as many municlpnlitiee in Ontario paid

I will beEr" One would have thought that Mr. Mar
tin would have gone back to his Mani
toba nolicy of immigration.

and

not \

The candi

certain line and 
an act

l

was

never left the harbor.
The local Orangemen met in 

Presbyterian church yesterday and pre
sented the Rev. Mr. Hinson with a gold
headed cane and an address, which set 
forth the appreciation of Orangemen for 
Mr. Hinson’s defence of their order 
whenever occasion called for it. The 
Rev. John Reid, Jr., a member of the 
order, was also presented with an ad
dress and official collar.

The Eagles have continued to arrive 
since yesterday morning, and there are 

about G00 in the city.' Yesterday 
a number of Vancouver citizens were in
itiated. A social session was held in the 

ing, which was a great success; the 
Alhambra theatre, where the convention 
is being held, was crowded to the doors.

Empire Day was celebrated in good 
style by the school children to-day. In 
the morning the schools were thrown 
open to the public. Short compositions 
were read, by the pupils on the life of the 
Queen; the vastness and resources of 
Great Britain, and on Britain’s great 
men and women. In the afternoon thé 
different school children assembled in the 
city ,hall and opera house and listened 
to a programme prepared In honor of the 
day

Knox

tarn'
1

Genuine now

$ LITTLE BOOR FOB even
- Dawson in

The^dlaVfTthe8 “other" go through, a 
daily service—or it may be an even bet 
ter service—will be given. The time 
occupied in carrying the passengers 
from Skagway to White Horse Is but 6% 
hours; thus, if close. connections are 
made, the time occupied from Victoria 
to Dawson, a distance of about L5UU 
miles, will be five days. The fare from 
Victoria to Dawson has been fixed at 
$105, including meals—the equal of toose 
received nt any Coast hotel—and bertn.

According to Mr. Elliott, an unprece
dented amount of freight is going in to 
Dawson this season, and an unusually 
large throng of passengers, a great many 
bound to Nome. The freight, though, is 
rail for Dawson. A large number of 
horses are being taken in to Dawson, 
which city this summer will be even 

metropolitan than before. The in
crease of the equines. of course, means 
periodical big feed shipments.

White Horse will be the centre of 
population at the Yukon head, and many 
Victorians are investing heavily there. 
One Itiltidtfd town lots there have been 

rchdied tiy Victorians.

Little Liver Pills.
Must Bear Signature ofas

: dence. 
the Liberals 
seats.”It Is Mailed Free te All 

Who Send for It.
s

See FocSbmllo Wrapper Below.
Cannera report the spring run of 

salmon very good. Word has been re
ceived that the c8nners on the Columbia 
river have commenced to pack.

Tom Johnston, the thief, has been sen
tenced to six months on one count, and 
is still to be tried for other crimes. It 
was so evident that Johnston was lying 
when placed in the witness box that the 
police magistrate told him that he might 
be a very good burglar, but he was a 
Mamed poor liar.

Terr email ami ée easy 
to 09 sugar. DIED.

i> !..was FOB BEACACHE.
FC3 DIZZINESS.
FOB BILIOUSNESS.
F08 TORPID LIVES. 
FOB CONSTIPATION. 
FOB «ALLOW «KIN. 
FOB THE COMPLEXION

BARNETT—In this city, on the 17th Inst., 
Arthur Wallace Barnett, a native of 
Tavistock, England, aged 66 years.

id^rtiirysri SB 5
Durham Co., England.

TYSON—On Thursday, the 17th Inst., at 42 
Henry street, city. Isabelle Mann wido» 
of the late James Tyson, late of Selkirk, 
Scotland, aged 67 years.

CARTER'SPrincess Louise.
The new illustrated “Diamond Dye 

Rug Beck " can justly claim the largest 
circulation of any book ever issued in

• amj1 useful HoÏÏ MaVand^ugs^rom

book shows handsome colored designs of 
new Mats and Rugs and teHs you how 
to send for them. Posrt free toany ad
dress. Welle & Richardson Co., 300 
Mountain etreet, Montreal.

$ more

■o-
■ The D. * L. Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil

--- ----------------- <% are “all mn down.” Manufactured by the
CURE SICK HEADACHE* v ADsvto ft Lewreece Co.. Ltd.
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